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a news·

Dragon and Its logo are trademari<s or
OrlllgOn Data Ltd
How to aubmlt .ucte.
The quaNty of the matenaJ we can publish in
Draoon USM each month will, to a very great
extent depend on the quallty of the
ciSOOYeries that you can make with your
Dragon. The Oregon compu11r wee launched
on lo the market with a powerful version of
Basic, but with very poor documentation.
Articles which are submitted to Dragon .
Uaer for pubHcation should not be more than
3000 words long. All submissions should be
typed. Please leave wide margins and a
dollble space betWeen eacil line. Programs
should, wllenever possible, be computer
printed on plain white paper aod be 8ClQOITI·
panied by a tape of lhe program.
We cannot guarantee to retum every
IUbmitt8d article or program, so please keep
a copy. tt you want to have your program
returned you must include a stamped,
addressed envelope.

NINETEEN EIGHTY FOUR is a date that has been associated with catastrophe and
terror ever since George Orwell wrote his chilling vision of the future in 1948. In the
event. of course, 1984 turned out to be something of an anticlimax. No Big Brother, no
Airstrip One.
For the computer industry, however. 1984 still has a certain significance. The pundits
who had been predicting a massive shake-out in the market drew some satisfaction from
the disappearance of Tycom and Camputers , though this was balanced to some extent
by the emergence of Amstrad.
The Japanese also made their long-awaited entrance into home computers with the
much-hyped MSX. But, despite the Japanese domination of the hi-Ii and electronics
markets, there are some doubts as to whether they will similarly take over the micro
market. The
eight bit, standard around which MSX is based may be too
old-fashioned when compared with the newer 16-bit offerings from Sinclair et al.
Dragon, despite hefty cash injections. failed to overcome its cashflow and overstock
ing problems , with the result that it was sold to Spanish company Eurohard. Dragon
software houses immediately started to convert their programs to other machines. if they
had not done so already.
•
Jack Tramiel, the man who founded Commodore and built it up into a multi-million
pound company, resigned in a boardroom dispute. But. he bounced back within months
to buy troubled Atari from Warners. So, 1984 has been a year of considerable change for
the computer industry, if not quite the watershed envisaged by Orwell. What 1985 holds
in store is difficult to predict, other than that the market will become yet more competitive.
To misquote an ancient Chinese proverb: "We live in interesting times ."

zao.
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fant::asJt
-i=fgbt::
The ultimate multi screen
arcade adventure for the
Dragon.
• 35 different screens with
full colour animation
(Jet-Set Willy- eat your
heart out!)
• 26K of pure machine code
action.
• Choice of nine weapons
and spells.

• 20 adversaries to combat.

• Joystick or keybo<Ud play
option.

Brilliantly programmed using
split screen technique which
gives 25 screens over a nine
sector play field.

Full colour arcade action 100%
machine code with joystick

Cartoon character animation in
full colour and 100% machine
code.

control and super smooth
image graphics.
Protect your craft from laser
balls and energy bolts whilst
manoeuvering your spherical
power shield and using your
laser cannon to destroy all in
your path.

Race and chase through the
revolving doors, avoiding the
Troglabytes and searching for
the keys to open the central
chamber.
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SPECIAL OFFER ONTHESE GAMES l title £5- any 2titles £9 - any 3titles £12 (inc. P&Pand VAT)
Please supply me with:
....... FANT A5Y flGHT
....... ZAK'S SON
a

....... HOME BASE

....... QUAZIMODO

....... EAGER EDNA

....... SUPERBOWL

£6.95 each (Indicate below your choice of free game(s).)

Send cheque with order to:
P.S.L. MARKETING,
FREEPOST, LUTON, BEDS. LU3 2BR (No stamp required)
Name ..... ................................................................................................. ........ ..

Address ..........................................- .. .............................................................

....... LIVING STONE

....... GEOGRAPHY ....... DRONE

.......DRAGRUNNER

....... TRACE RACE

.......BACCARAT

.... ...CAVE FIGHTER

....... DRAGON RACER/WASP INVASION

SEE SPECIAL PRICES A.BOVE
....... PRO FILE ({1

£14.95 each ..... .. TROJAN LIGHT PEN (a £11.50

CREDIT CARD ORDERS: (0582) 59l<t93 (9-Spm) 595222 (24 hn)
ALL PRICES INCLUDE P&P ~cf VA!'

Letters
Sing
Dragon • • •
IT MAY interest some readers
who wish to use their Dragon to
control a musical keyboard that
they can in fact do so with the
recently released Casio MT 2000 .
This is one of a selection ol
mini·keyboarcls from Casio. it
costs £130 . ancl to link it up to the
Dragon 32 the keyboard has an
accessory interface  the PA 1.
This costs £30, and plugs into the
Cen~ronics socket via a printer
cable .
Using this system. the compu
ter can be used to select one of
the eight preset voices . start or
stop one of the six preset
rhythms, and can play up to eight
notes - so the computer coulcl
be usect as a sort of " seQuencer "
to build up a melody, or chord
accompaniment, which can be
played whilst you pick out a tune .
Obviously, it does not have the
facilities of the MIOI system . or of
a synthesiser . However. ii does
provide the Dragon with an excel
lent sound system at a reasonable
price . The software must (at pre
sent} be home grown, but the re is
not too much heavy programming
effort involved . I have th is system
myself and am basing a project
for college on it.
Which brings me on to ask i
anyone could tell me the function
of each pin in the Centronics
socket (Busy , Strobe and so on) .
This will form a major part of my
project and I would be very grate
ful for any help received .
Raymond McKean
4 Mirfield Avenue
Higher Blackley
Manchester M9 2WN

•
. . • sing
IN ANSWER to the simultaneous
·pleas from M Webb and J A Gill in
October's Letters Page for A to D
conveners. I would like to point
out that Electiroanalytical Technol·
ogy has beer1 marketing a general
pu rpose " control interface" for
some months now.
The board, which plugs into
the cartridge port, has both ana
logue (A to Dand D to A conver
ters) and digital input/output faci 
lities (TIL, input interrupts and
relay options). For the purpose of
contro11ir1g voltage-contro lled
oscillators , the D to A convener
has an 18V output voltage swing
which should easily control a
musical synthesiser. Software is

This 1s the ch;rncc to air your 1111;ws - send your tips compl1me11ts and compla111ts to Letters
Page. Dragon User. 12·13 Little Newport Street. London WC2R JLD

not so much of a problem as the
manual carefully explains the indi
vidual functions of components
used in the interface and gives
Basic and " annotated " machine
code examples for use.
The board has proved to be
particularly popular with schools
and col leges throughout the
country and is used for numerous
applications from robotics. artifi
cial intell igence and speech rec
ognition . to controlling 30-ton
pneumatic hammers. security
systems and laboratory experi
ments .
Or Marl< Varney
Electroanalytical Technolouy
8 Access Road
West Derby
Liverpool L12 4YN

Secure
pr-ogram
FOR SOME time I have been
trying to " secure" a program
using informatio n from your
magazine such as that to disable
the LIST. LUST and break keys . I
have even included a subroutine
to " cold start" on reset and have
lilied the " run -o n-e rror " routine
printed in the magazine but this
has the effect of freezing the
machine rather than run ning it
(but at least it presents access to
the program).
Here is a subroutine I use to
input from the keyboard. If INPUT
is used the break key successfully
breaks the program:
10000 AS= INKEYS; IF AS=""
THEN 10000
10001 IF A$ =CHR$(13} THEN
RETURN
10002 PRINT A$;
10003 Al$= Al$+AS 'to create
strings
10004 GOTO 10000
Using the VAL function to con
vert the string to a number if
necessary. For example:

50 PRINT _ 65, " ENTER FIRST
NUMBER "; : GOSUB
10000:A=VAL (Al$) ;AI$ =""
(Al$="" clears the string
variable tor next input)
60 PRINT @ 97 . " ENTER
SECOND NUMBER ":;GOSUB
10000:B=VAL (AIS) :AI$ =""'
Note the semi·colon after the'
print string to ensure that the key
pressed is printed after the re
Quest to enter. This should be
omitted it the keypress is to be
printed on the ~i ne below .
Usirig a similar subroutine
(o mitting line 10002) to in put an
entry code to use the program or
even to " enable" break so that
only I can break lhe program I
think I have finally "secured" it .
Richard Gunn
Swansea
WG!amorgan

ITT
answer
WITH REFERENCE to Gerald
Wooclwarcl 's retter (October. Dra
gon User), I too purchased the
same model ITI TV/Monitor and
initially had the same problem.
I finally solved it by trlal and
error and using the pin connec
tion diagrams provided with the
TV ana a'lso Dragon Data's " In
formatio n for machine code us
ers" .
I have used a 5-pin DIN plug
with 2 x twin core wires con
nected to the Dragon's monit,or
output, one to pins 3 and 2 for the
video, and the other to pins 1 and
2 for sound: (2 being earth) .
These are connected to the TV as
follows :
Video signal to the SO 239 UHF
socket with the outer sectiori as
earth. The sound signal is taken
to the Audio In socket with the top
pin as earth and the second wire
connected to the lower Audio
Signal Input.

Software Top 10
1 (S) Hunchbllclc .. ......................... ........................ Ocean
2 {-) Mystery or the Jave Star ............................. Shards
3 (6) Hungry Horace........................... MelbOlJme House
4 (-) Mr Dtg...................................................... Mlcrodeal
5 (-) Cuthbert In Spece .... .......... ... ................. Mlcrodeal
8 (-) Krlagaplel .................................................: Beyond
7 (3) Chuckle Egg ........... ............. .......................... A &F
a (-) DrlgOn Cheaa.......................... ..................... Oesis
9 (2) Ring or Oarlcneaa... ................................ Wintersoft
10 (-) Elghtbllll................ .............. .................... Mlcroc:leal
Chart compiled by Webstet'S Software

he volume setting on the TV
has to be set fa irly high to obtain
a normal sound level.
John Nash
Sheringham
Norlolk

Jolly
good news
FOLLOWING a recent article in
your publication regarding the
Valuepacks , we have had a num
ber of letters from Dragon users
asking where they can purchase
the pack .
Unfortunately, due to lack of
dealer and distributor response
and support, we will not be
releasing this pack . However, as
a special oner to your readers we
would be Quite happy for them to
write to us for the individual
games and instead of paying the
normal £5 .50 price from the re
tailer, th ey can obtain four games
for £14 .99.
The games are:
Leggitt, Pedro. Cosmic Cruiser .
B.C. Bill.
We are als o about to release
Arcadia for the Dragon and we
would include this game which
will also retail for £5.50. The total
for the five games will be £18 .00 .
This means a saving of £7.00 on
the five games:
Colin Ashby
Beau Jolly
19A New Broadway
Ealing
London WS SAW

Across
the Atlantic
I AM writing on behalf of Dragon
users in the USA. The company
that originally distributed the Dra
gon in America is no lon ger
supporting the Dragon. There
seems to be very little hardware
or software available and as a
dealer this leaves me and my
Dragon customers in a spot.
In looking through your maga
zine I see many sources for
prod'ucts, but almost all of them
are not distributed in the United
, States . I would be most in
terested in hear'ng from any com 
panies that have a USA distributor
or who want to g1i ve details on
shipping products to America .
Ray Sharp
Computer Corner
1044 N Baldwin Avenue
Marion, IN 46952
USA
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GECsells
last stock

GEC HAS sold all of its ex
'sting stock of Dragon pro·
ducts and has no immediate
plans lo promote the Dragon.
Denis Judd, marketing mana·
ger of GEC Radio and Televi ·
sion, said that all of GEG's
stocks of the Dragon 32 and
64 had been sold to an undis
closed buyer, together with
small quantities of single and
double density disk drives.
Delivery of the goods is to take
place siho rtly.
It is not known what price
was paid for the goods nor
what price the products will be
sold for when they eventually
reach retail outlets.
It now looks as if GEC's
association with the home
computer market is in doubt
Although the company is in
contact with Eurohard SA,
the Spanish manufacturers of

the Dragon, it has not yet
come to any agreement over
future marketing arrangments.
GEC has also shelved any
immediate plans lo manufac
ture an MSX computer. Denis
confirmed that the company
does not have a licence from
the American
Microsoft ricencees of the MSX stan
dard.
One piece of good news.
however, is that GEC is cur
rently formulating plans to
establish a Dragon repair and
warranty service, possibly in
conjunction with Touchmaster
- the company formed by
ex -Dragon Data directors
Brian Moore and Richard
Wadman .
The service, ii is hoped, will
cover Dragons sold both be·
fore and after the crash of
Dragon Data earlier this year.

Dragon modem

New releases
MONSTERS, lightning bolts
and ice palaces play a major
part in some of the latest
releases for the Dragon.
New from Cable Software in
time for Christmas are three
titles all retailing for £6.95
each. Fighting Fantasy is an
arcade adv·enture with 35
screens which are in effect
interconnected rooms . You
move the character of a man
by use of the joystick. Each
room has different guards and
objects to be overcome.
The game can be played
either as an arcade game or
an adventure. In order to
reach the last screens, caretul
pl anning and thought is
needed, according to Pe1er
Philips of Cable Software
"You will need to plan a map
in order to locate the keys
needed to open subsequent
doors. Also, various weapons
are necessary to overcome
opponents." The weapons in
clude swords, lightning bolts
and wizardry spells. "II is a
very complex, full colour ani·
mated machine code game,
which for any other micro
would have been called a
mega-game" according to Pe
ter.
Cable's other two releases
are Homebase - an arcade
type game written in 100 per
cent machine code which is a
sort of "Lunar Jet Man", with
you flying about on a rocket
launcher firing at other craft;
and an. as yet , untitled prog
ram involving nine different
screens with revolving doors
and a mad woman called
Edna. Written in machine
code it also is a multi-screen
arcade game with full colour
animation.
With every full price paid tor

a title fmm Cable Software
users are being offered a tree
game from the following Cable
titles : Living Stone, Geogra
phy , Drone, Dragrunner,
Traoe Race . Cave Fighter,
Baccarat , Dragon Racer
Wasp Invasion. Two full price
games will get you two free
games. Fur1her details from
Cable Software (PSL Market
ing) at 0582·591493.
Cambrian Computersolve, a
new name to Dragon owners,
is releasing its first title for the
Dragon called Snowqueen.
Retailing for £5.95 the game is
based on Hans Christian
Andersen's immortal story in
which the boy Kay. is impris
oned by the Snow Queen in
her palace of ice. He cannot
gain his freedom until he can
spell out the word ETERNITY
from ice fragments taken from
a lake of ice in the palace.
The game is a mixture of
educational and " fun " and is
set for ages around seven and
above. Further details from
Cambrian Computersolve at
15 Derwent Close, Prestatyn,
Clwyd LL19 7TT.
Flnalty, from Kn ight Soft
ware comes Yumping Yosser
who " yumps " his way to the
top of each of fifteen screens
making his way to the door,
avoiding monsters. and hoping
for a reunion with his darling
Daisy, and Time Attack from
Tudor Wi111iams, a low resolu
tion military graphics game
with torpedoes, mind probes,
zeppelins and so on.
Further details from Knight
Software at 93a High Street, ·
Eston, Cleveland TS6 9JD
and from Tudor Williams Soft
ware at 15 Summerhill Road ,
Coseley, West Midlands
WV148AD.

screen display with upper and
lower case characters. The
program also enables the
facility to take
printed copy
of incoming data.

a

A FULL fac ility modem ,
hardware-compatible with the
Dragon, has just been re·
leased by Unicom for £49.95
excluding VAT. The modem
features auto dral, auto redial,
auto answer, auto band rate
scan. full duplex , half duplex,
bulletin board facility and num·
ber memory store.
Baud rates are 300·300.
6 Dragon User December 1984

1200175 and 75/1200. Unfor·
lunately, the company is not
producing any software for the
Dragon. so users of the sys
tem would have to write their
own or rely on existing soft·
ware· provided by Cotswold
Computers.
Cotswold has just released
a new modem software pack
age which features 40 column

The inclusion of a print facil
ity is to allow the Dragon to
emulate a telex terminal. By
using the facilities of Easylink,
the mailbox system operated
by Cable and Wireless, it is
possible to send and receive
international and nationa l
telex messages at any time of
the day or night. Further in
formation from Cotswold
Computers at 6 Middle Row,
Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire.

\~
' "Looks like another
computer firm going oostf"

Maintenance
guaranteed
YEARLY maintenance war
ranties are being offered by
two new firms in the computer
industry.
Following the collapse of
Dragon Data several months

ago many readers have ex
perienced trouble in getting
their Dragon's repaired. espe
cially with many service
agents reportedly having diffi·
cu lties in obtaining spare

THE SCP-800 p,;nter plotter manufactured by Japanese firm
Sakata Shokai is the first colour printer plotter to retail tor under
£200 according to Kevin Ledger, technical director of Datafax 
the UK distributors of the SCP-800. The plotter has a standard
Centronics interface and so should, according to Kevin, be
compatible with the Dragon, though no tests have actually been
made. There is also an RS-232C adaptor option. The printer
plotter has A4 paper handling capability and a 210mm paper roll
option. The recommended retail price is £199 though at present it
is selling at an introductory price of £179. For further details
contact Datafax at Datafax House, Bounty Road, Basingstoke,
Hants RG21 3BX, telephone 0256-464187.

parts. Now Global Computers
and the Micro Repair Club are
offering rep air-guarantee
packages wh ich users can
subscribe to when their manu
facturer provided warranty
runs out.
Globel's John Kensington
stated tha, the ir engineers
"are trained up to main frame
compu~ers" and are offering a
warranty for one year. which
covers all electronic compo
nents within the computer in
cluding the cost of all labour
charges. If necessary, the
company will replace a com
puter if it can't repair it. Globe!
charges £16.50 a year for a
machine that is up to 24
months old and £20 per year
for a machine that is over 24
months old. However, micros
that are over 24 months need
to be sent to the company to
ensure that they are in " work·
ing condition".
The company will also re
pair micros that are already
faulty, but again these must be
sent to the company so that an
appraisal and quotation can
be obtained. For further de
tails contact Global Computer
consu ltants at Charles House.
Bridge Road, Southall, Mid·
dlesex UB2 48D, telephone
01 ·571 4416.

Micro Repair is offering a
similar service for £24.95. Re
newal cost after the first year
is £14 .95, though the com
pany is ottering a four year
subscription tor £57.95. The
maintenance work will be
done by Computeraid Ser·
vices, part of the Thom EMI
Information Technology Divi
sion.

Micro Repair also has a
schools scheme whereby a
school with more than one
micro can join the club for a
membership of £24 .95 for the
first micro and £19.95 each for
all others. Further information
about the warranty service
can be obtained from Simon
Jami.son , Micro Repair Club,
Swan Court, Mansel Road .
Wimbledon , London SW19
4AA. telephone 01 ·946 7777.

TOP VALUE LIGHT PEN
DRAGON 32/TANDY COLOUR 32K/SPECTRUM 48K
TH NEW ADVA CED PROGRAM
for the Trnjan light pens include the foll wing facilitie 
• DRAW
• DRAW
•DRAW
• DRAW

BOX
CIRCLE
LI E
Pl
RE

•DATA ENTRY AND PRO E SI G
• MEN SELECTION AND ONTROL
•GAMES PLAYING

fREEHA D
This is a firs t class program which give. hint
and lips on how to write programs for the
pen. Ideal for man educational use .

• SA E AND LOAD PICT RE
TO AND FROM TAPE
* F LL ERA FACILITIE

A ll in H i-Rcs _creen in an)' of 4 c:olo u rs
fo r the ragon/Tandy , and colour~ for
the Spectrum.

Semi chcquc:./P. O . to:
TRO.IAI'; PRODUCTS
166 Dcrl~~n. Dumant,

lei: (0792)

205~91

S\\an~ca

SA2 7PF

i\ top quality pen plus a first-class program.
The best ralue pen package available.

ll~@ ~[N

_@LJ

Micro Computer Software & Accessories

ALSO Al ' ..flLABLE FRO ,\,f GOOD CO.Hl'l'Tl:'R J)/:' ..fU:-RS
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Not a Game •••• A very realistic Flight
Simulatlonf!ll
Worlds Of Aight (W.O.F.) is a "view"
orientated flight simulation for the
Dragon 32 and Tandy COilour 32k
computers, - written entirely in
machine language.
"View" orientated means that the
pilot may detennfne his or her
position by actually viewing the
surrounding landmartcs and
features as opposed to flying

on Instruments onty.
The craft is a light weight, low
winged, :s ingle engined
aeroplane, with a nose wheel

whk:h is both steerable
and retractable.

Most Instrument manoeuvres
and procedures may be practised, as well as
aerobatics which lndude, aileron rolls, spins, stalls and
sustained inverted flight

100% machine' code with high
resolution graphics.
Requires 2 Potentiometer/Floating Joysticks

Tandy Colour Version requires 32K
non-extended basic and is available only at Tandy Stores.

Mail Order Sales from
Microdeal Mail Order 41 Truro Rd,
St. Austell Cornwall PL25 SJE

Sell'lCtl!d Microcleal Ti lies available 1rom compute< dealers nationwide or from larger branches of
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Nationwide
network
Gordon Ross details the growing Users groups, including the latest national Dragon club
A NEW national Dragon User group has
been set up following the demise of
Dragon Data, Dragon Dungeon and Com·
puterhouse UK (formerly Games and
Computers) each w it h thei r own
newsletter/magazine.
The club has, as yet, no name, but with
230 members and half a dozen enquiries
per week it is ~ell on its way to becoming
established . Negotiations are currently
being made with a number of software
firms regarding the possibility of the group
offering discounted software. At present,
there is a 30 pe r cent discount on titles
produced by Snip Software, and it is hoped
that both Microdeal and Touchmaster will
be making their range of software avail·
aible to group members at a 10 per cent
saving.
The group is also consulting with Cots·
wold Computers about the possibility of
obtaining the 2,000 list of members that
Cotswold obtained from Computerhouse
UK. Below we publish an e>etract from the
editorial of the group's first newsletter:
The users group is being formed due to
the demise of both Dragons Teeth and
Dragon Data. Our beloved box of tricks is
now in the hands of the perfidious Spanish
and it was thought that some sort of voice
was needed to promote our interests and
exchange information. Which brings me to
the main message of this editorial. any
club - and especially a national one 
can only survive with a large and active
membership. THIS MEANS YOU , so if you
have any problems, opinions. comments
or contributions write in, also if you know
anyone with a Dragon persuade them to
join up, in short go forth and multiply.
Subscriptions for this year is set at
£7.50, this may seem a bit steep, but with
the club relatively small , costs are high,
however next year we hope to be able to
drop the price.
There has been some interest express
ed in networking either by modem or
RTIY, if anyone has views on this, or
already possesses the equipment, let me
know and I'll pass it on. That's enough
from me. at least wearing this hat, so
remember from here on in it's down to you.
Further details about the club can be
obtained by sending an SAE or postage to
the following : Jeremy Hoyland (newsletter
editor), 17 Oxford Road , Frinton-on-Sea.
Essex C013 9HX. Paul Grade (club chair·
man), 6 Navarino Road , Worthing, Sus
sex. Kyffin Jones, 13 Bay View Road ,
Colwyn Bay, Clwyd LL29 SOW.•

Dragon clubnet
Bedford8hlre~

Leighton Buzzard Ce>mputer
Club, 57 Adonis Cloee, Tamwofth, Staflord
Cll.lb. Tlddenprot LeiSUfe Centre, Leighton
shire - an 811-uaer dub lncludlng 15 Dragon
Buzzard. Small club. meets on Friday 8 pm to
owners, meeWfortnlghlly.
10 pm - aU syst..,,. welcome.
SUndertelld: Peter TheaJcsfone would lb ID
Berbl*e: JR Griffin wants his small group to set up a Users' dub'for Dragon owners in the
get bigger- write to 1 Garrard Reed, Bl1twell Sundwland area. Contact P.- on SUnder·

~=·~~~·

Berkshire or telephone
BrtghtOn: Brighton, Hove & District Club meets
every aeconc:t wec1neec:1ay at the SOuthwlck
Community Centre from 7.30 to 10 pm -

oontact the Hon Secretary, 30 Leiceetef

Vlllas, Hove, East SU198X BN3 580.
Cornw811: 6809 User Group, c/o Paul HiHs. 28

•=~N:

Orollwlch Computer Club

meets In the Walnut Room of Norbury Houle
on the first and third WednNdaYI of each
RW.?"'h - oontact A R Mlddleeon at 14
Prirnsland Drive, Cherry Hll Estate, Droitwk:h, WOfCltSter, or telephone Droitwich
775570.

Wobum Road, Launceston, Cornwall-inter· YorUhlN: os.9 U1981' Group, 1st Floor, 18 New
national postal group.
North Parade, Hudderstiekt - ,,,_..monthly

O.von: Brixham Computer meets every
Wednesday evening at the Golden Uon New
Roed, Brixham-wrttetolan~,22
Brookdale COurt, Brlxham, Devon or tele·
phone Brbcham 5922-4.
IE!lettneN: Gerard Corcoron. EResmere Port
Micro group meets every second Monday and
has a regular newsletter.
beex: Doug Bourne Dragon Independent
Owners' Astoc:iatlon 'School House Nevem
Roe Raytelgh
Hala: •David HMsg. Independent RomleV
Alee Dragon Uw Group, 188 Rownhams
Lane, North Badd11ley, RorMey, Hanis sos
9L.Q - regular rnHCings held every weekend
and a free fOrtn1ghtly MWsletter i91Hued.
Herlfordehn: Paul K8nr18dy wants to fom1 a
• U9era' group. His address is 61 8'olldmeeds,
Amwell End, Ware, Hertfordshire. Telephone
Ware 682&4.
,
LaM81hh: Melvin Frarlkln, NOlth weec TRs80 Ullrl' group, 40 Cowleea, Weethoughlon,
Bolton. Lancashire - growing runblr of
Dnlgon u.n, meets every month at lrlam
near Manchester and publlehea newsletter.
Uncahh: John Schofield, Bl8Qlcbum Compu1er Club, 1 Sutton StrHt. Fenleoovt4ee.
8tactcbum - meets lll8fY second Monday at
~~ at the Femhurst Hotel, Bollon Rold,

(afternatin,9 between a pub~ Sheffield City

Polytechnic) - cont8Ct Richllrd Crarnpai,
131 ~ngthorpe Vllley Aoacl, Rolher'1am

or telephone ROChlrtWn 851546.
Channel ....,..: Dragon U9er Group, Clo M J
Buckle, Homeetlll, St Peter's Velley, St Lawr·

,.:::9• ~..,,............. . . . __,_ ..._... "-
;em ' " - - · ~"'~" ....-,

,_u, ~·

Mlcrocompuler lJara Club, Bangor, NOf1h.
em Ireland, telephone 0247-50802.
...._Id: Davtd Andlf9on, 8collilh Dragon
Club. 1 w... &1Mt. Edinburgh.
looCl9ncl: Stewart Hutchi11ao11. 12" ~
Terrace. Benheed, ~ or telephone
Gla8gow 881?5810.
Scotlmld; James Brown, Pennybum Compullr
Uaers Club, 12 Newark Square, ~
t<ilwlnnlng, Ayrshn - meMI ..,.,., Monday
f t TU89day ewr*'D from 8.30 ID 9.30 pm.
United Kingdom: National OrlgOl'I ue.e'
group. Non-commerclll group with 8PPfOJC·
lmately 250 members. Further dllllls from
Paul Grade. 6 Navarino AQad. WortN11g,
Sulle>c. Send SAE or pomge.
l'rlnce: S1achnlck Herve le IOddrlg fof Dnigon
pen-pals to 8WIP Idell end
wllb.
His llddrw 1s 1 rue die ~.
ChMlelwi.. Mezteraa. Franoe.
Olrimllir: Dragon UW Club, c:10 Kenneth and
London:.88 ~left> Group, _. 1 Pebworth Roed,
~~ Toftln 318, Ok-5330, ·
Harrow, Middlesex - publlshet 68 MroD- ....,... Murl8n
Wamelln. n . a>Stn end meets monthly at central London
• •
._._...
locations. Write to the group for further details era CJub.. 3 Lllm'*111rUt Oldlllm ~·
- all 88XX owners welcome.
"'"1) 8330, Belgium.
Noltlnghemehlre: Dragon user Group meets ......._: A. Tlmmennenl. Aul die CclmlMll
on Mondays at the Congnlgationel Centre
tanll 4, 8110 Montiguy-11-Tlllnd. a.tgUn 
Castle Gate. Nottingham - contact Mi~
small Dragon ~ ol . . . 20
Johnson. Rudend, 19 Gacaford Cloee, er.m- m1111bera.
cote Moor, Benton, Nottingham or telephone Nlw z.IMd: E G C'*- WMll ID _ . a
Nottinghmn 288641.
Dragon and Colour Compullt Ullla' dim
C>lcl9R: Tony Walah, Oldham Computer lJI..
hll addrw ii 12 comiigwood ..... ._..
era· Society, Coldhurst Cornmunfly centre, garel. New z..i..t.
O\l1ber Street. Rochdale, Oldham - an ..... Afrklll: 19' McCall lnvlll olW 8A
aR-ueer club Inducting 23 Dragon owners.
Dragon owners to corUct tim Ill 35 8llwOod
lbttfordehlre: Tony Beckedd, Tame Computer
Aolld, Rondetlolch, c.pe Town.

e.sMx.
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Dragonsoft
Program: Manic Miner, Soft
ware Projects, The Bear
Brand Complex, Allerton
Road , Woolton , Liverpool L25
7SF . Price: £5.50
ONE OF the most popular
games to be released for the
Spectrum was undoubtedly

screens include conveyor
belts, rampaging toilets and
bloodthirsty telephones. The
sound effects are adequate
and there's continual musical
accompaniment, but as this is
the same tune played over
and over there is, thankfully,
an option to turn off the music.
The only controls you have
are left/right and jump, the
keyboard is used and is un-

NPI',

U~er

so11Ndrl' frn rP.V •t> W shnu f1 t;c_• •,pnt to Oraqon
1?·11 L1'.'.IP New;-io•t StrPE'° I ondon VVC2R JLD

game as there is no way to
avoid them, or to predict
where and when they are
going to appear.
The program supports a
pause facility and pressing
break restarts a game , but the
program performs a " cold
start" on reset. Why can't
programmers start their pr09ram with a NOP and set $72/
73 (the reset vector) to this
start address? It would save a
lot of cursing and would offer
more protection as the " cold
start" poke can be recovered

from very easily, and if the
program, like this one, needs
to be EXECuted after loading,
piracy becomes very easy.
To summarise, a very good
game, marred, though not
beyond reprieve , by basic de
sign faults. It is surprisingly
addictive and is yet another
case of a simple concept
being a good one. Well worth
adding to your collection.
Jason Orbaum

Money ja11p

play, but look out for cats who
reduce your length of time in
the game, as well as bombs
and apples that descend on
you with little warning. As you
complete one screen, another
appears that increases in diffi
culty, but if you prefer, you can
choose at the start where to
begin your challenge and miss
out the easy screens.
The concept of the game ls
good, and in spfte of the fact
that the figures are ditticult to
control , it isn't too hard to get a
high score. If you choose a
late entry point in the game,
however, it gets a rot more
difficult, with ramps appearing

Program: Cashman, Mic
rodeal. 41 Truro Road , St
Austell, Cornwall PL25 5JE.
Price: £800
Manic Miner: now Roy Coates
has converted this game to
run on the Dragon and it looks
to be just as good on this
machine . The only real differ
ence from the original version
is that the graphics are all
black and white. This was a
necessary drawback to main·
tain the same resolution as
used on the Spectrum.
The object of the game is to
guide miner Willy through the
20 screens, collecting objects
as you go. The various

usually responsive; however,
not including a joystick option
these days seems rather
strange.
This is a faithful reproduc
tion of the Spectrum version
and the fact that the graphics
are black and white doesn't
detract from the real appeal of
this game - one for the col
lection.
Brian Cadge

Baek and forth

program has several ble
.,rnishes that spoil its perfec
tion. At the t:ieginning of each
go the scores and lives are
zeroed for a second. This
shows bad programming tech
nique . Also . one of the
hazards is what are called
"E nergy Bursts ". These
appear randomly on one of the
levels and kill you if you hap
pen to be where they are.
They successfully remove 50
per cent of the skill in the

Program: Boris the Bold,
Blaby Computer Games, 1O
Crossways House , Lutter
worth Road , Blaby, Leicester.
Price: £1 .99.
THE IDEA of this game is to
get Boris down to the bottom
of the screen through the
holes that move backwards
and forwards. on the platforms
while avoiding the various pat
rolling objects and collecting
the diamonds for bonus
points. The move from top to
bottom must be made in a
certain number of seconds (20
on the first screen, increasing
by five on successive
screens).
The game plays well, the
response is good , the
graphics move smoothly and
the sound is the best I have
heard on any Dragon game.
However, unfortunately, the
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MANY so-called two-player
games merely allow you to
take it in turns to combat the
opposition. Cashman is one of
the few games where both
players can battle it out on the
screen al the same time.
The object of this entertain
ing pr09ram is to collect as
much money as you can while
avoiding the strange creatures
that also inhabit the screen. At
the start you can choose to
control the sailor, who looks
remarkably like Popeye, or the
Sheik, or both of them if you
have a partner, when you both
try to collect more than the
other .
Each locat ion contains
several conveyor belts and
trampolines as well as careful
ly placed dollar signs. If you
jump at the right time, the
money is added to your total;
when all the ·dollars have dis·
appeared from the screen, a
new location appears. Some
of the animals you meet are
friendly, such as birds that can
fly you to the top of the dis-

lull•
Program: Darts, Blaby Com
puter Games, 10 Crossways
House, Lutterworth Road ,
Blaby, Leicester. Prfce: £1.99
DARTS is a computerised ver
sion of the popular pub game.
Up to nine players can take
part using one or two joy
sticks. A variety of games are

out of nowhere and worst of
all, the loss of your ability to
jump. Thls is the first time I
have seen this arcade game
on a home computer. and
Microdeal appears to have a
winner that should while away
many an evening .
John Scriven

''''

possible 301 , 501 , and
1001, each with or without a
double to start. There is a
choice of nine difficulty levels
which range from easy to im
possible. An extra feature is
the " own game" option which
allows players to score for
themselves or play some of
the more unusual darts games
sometimes found in pubs and
clubs .
The darts are aimed by
moving two pointers, one at

the top of th e screen and one
on the left. The intersection
between the two pointers is
where the dart is thrown when
the fire button is pressed. If

play a computergame , and at
£ 1.99 it's certainly cheaper
than a dartboard. However,
"darts is a competitive game
and so loses all of its appeal

l111r r111r
Program, Time Bandit, Mic

rodeal, 41 Truro Road, St.
Austell, Cornwall PL25 SJE.

Price: £8.00
THIS IS a graphic adventure
game that is in some ways
similar to Touchstone, also
from Mlcrodeal. The initial dis
play shows you some of the

evil creatures you may meet
on your way round the game
as you attempt to collect a
quantity of treasures.
There are many different

II

locations in which this game is

the player takes too long at
aiming the dart, it is thrown
automatically. The program
displays each dart's score as
well as the 1otal lett " to get" ,
and before each tum , the play
er is reminded of his/her cur
1rent score.
Darts ts a well-thought-out
game, ideal for those occa
sions when bus-loads of
friends turn up demanding to

very quickly if played by only
one person. It's a pity that the
writers didn't include a "com
puter versus player" option
which would increase the
appeal of the program. That
aside, it's a good game, and
must represent excellent
value for money.
David Rowntree

EggWIVll

the top of the screen. The odd
satanic budgie or two breaks
off from the mob and swoops
down on you as you blast
away with your laser or move
left and right to avoid it. If you
succeed in destr·o ying a
screenful of these monsters,
another wave appears fol·
lowed by a squadron of cos
mic eggs. These present more
of a challenge. as they hatch
out into ugly demons that
need to ha1,1e both wings and
body destroyed before they
disappear completely. Simply
shooting off the wings results
in a Phoenix-like reincarnation
as another egg appears on the
screen.
This is followed by other
waves of eggs in different
formations that prove rather
more difficult to shoot down
and occasionally the creatures
fly up from below to catch you
unawares. If you manage to
survive this screen, you are
soon offered the opportunity to
destroy the mother ship.
In spite of a few reserva·
tions when I first played the
game, I can see that Demon
Seed has addictive potential,
although it's hardly the most
innovative program of the
year.
John Scriven

Program: Demon Seed, Mi,c·
rodeal, 41 Truro Road, St.
Austell, Cornwall PL25 SJE.
Price: £4.99

AFTER many novel ideas, it
seems a little strange to find
MicrodeaJ releasing a game
as long in the tooth as this
one. Based on the arcade
favourite of two years ago,
Phoenix, this is a well-written
machine code version that
seems heavily influenced by
Hitchcock's masterpiece. the
Birds. Only the graphics have
been changed to protect the
innocent.
The game starts with the
traditional picture of Cuthbert
grinning inanely as the rest of
the program loads. There's
enough time to go and make
yourself a cup of coftee while
this happens, and as you re
turn the title frame appears
together with the option to
choose a black, buff or green
background. There are no skill
levels to choose from, and the
first few frames present no
great difficulties.
The theme 1is saving your
base from alien destruction,
this time in the form of a
demonic foe t'hat gathers at

.,,

played; the difference is that
the locations are not reached ·
by travelling logically from one
to the next, but by entering

little time portals in the second
frame and progressing
through different mazes. You
have a laser with which to
protect yourself against the
nasty things that live in the
maze, but you are also racing
against the ciock to reach a
key hidden somewhere in a
tunnel that leads you back to
the start with the treasure.
Playing the game reminded
me a little of Jet Set Willy for
the Spectrum, although each
k>callon takes up more than a
while screen, and scrolls neat
ty to the left or right according
to your movements. Each time
the game is played. you pkk
up more ideas on how to
reach the keys and treasures
in less time, and manage to
explQre more places.
This game involves many
skills, not just fast joystick
fingers, and should appeal to
a wide range of users.
John Scriv9n

'''''

although these can be over
come with care. There are

Program: Back Track, lncen
thre Sottware, 54 London
Street, Reading RG1 4$0.

Price: £6.50
EDDIE is here! - Eddie being
the name of the latest "com
putahero" from Chris Andrew
of Incentive Software. De
veloped exclusively for the
Dragon, this 100 per cent
machine code high-resolution
graphics game follows the for
tunes of our hero Eddie as he
explores a rambling labyrinth
of interconnected rooms in an
attempt to find the keys to the
escape door. To aid him in his
search is a map showing the
plan of the maze, as well as

items of food whi<tl he needs
to top-up his energy reserves.
Unfortunately, there are
also skeletons of previous vic
tims to sap Eddie·s strength.
and snakes In his path to
gobble him up completely,

also other "nasties" lying in
wait, but I won't deprive the
reader of the pleasure of dis
covering these by mentioning
them here .... Unlike some
games that are so fiendishly
difficult that the novice is likely
to become easily discouraged,
this game can be played in its
early stages at a quite leisure
ly pace, but, there is more in
store!
There are no less than five
mazes of increasing complex·
ity, through which Eddie must
be gUided, using the cursor, or
other user·definable keys.
Complete all five, and answer
the question on the competi
tion 1orm enclosed with the
cassette and you stand a

ctiance of winning a £300 disk
drive system.
However, the most remark·
able feature of this game is its
three-dimensional display with
some impressive changes of
perspective as we move
around taking a "bird's-eye"
view of Eddie's peregrinations
in and out of the rooms.
One minor carp- a joystick
option would have been wel·
come but overall an excellent
adventure at a realistic price.
Gordon Lee

'''''
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SOME
HAVE IT

ff you've reached the stage where the restraints of
your 6809 based computer are becoming a
bo e. cast your eye over this advertisement.

After 4 years of research, 1in conjunction with
TS.C. Incorporated, Compusense are launching
!he Flex" in Britain.
Sales have already reached the 100,000 mark
worldwide, which will give you an idea of how
successful the product is.
FLEX is an elegant, friendly and efficient disk
based operating system. It is supplied with a200
page manual and includes an editor and an
assembler.
All very well you may be thinking, but what will it
do for me? And why should I replace my existing
package? Or indeed, why buy one at all?

OTHERS
DON'T

FLEX's features are dynamic file space allocation,
random and sequential file accessing, user start
up facility, automatic drive searching, file dating,
space compression, complete user environment
control, English error messages, over 20 co~
mands for normal disk operations and there are
high quality software packages available on disk.
It requires the 64K Dragon and at least one disk
drive or any 6809 based micro-processor or
system that supports disk drives. FLEX is also
available on the BBC Model B.
In short, this product enables you to use your
computer to its full potential. A whole range of
newfacilities and.controls will be atyour disposal.
You may even think you're using anew machine
what with all the extra functions you'll obtain.
Oh yes, one lastthing we'd liketo tell you. It knocks
the spots off the competition and it's cheaper!
Flex Editor/Assembler
Flex Basic

£86.25 inc.
£30.00 inc.

COMPUSENSE LIMITED

Our reply is simple. We let the facts speak for
themselves.

Box 169, 2860 Green Lanes, Palmers Green,
London Nl 3 5XA. Tel: 01·882 0681/6936 (24hr}
Telex: 8813271 GECOMS G
FLEX is the registered trade mar
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of 1t;>chrncal Systems Incorporated_
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-Keith and Steven Brain put you in touch with the Chip Shop with a look at two Basicode programs
ONE OF the current growth areas in
microcomputing involves linking users
together into various forms of network
where they can transfer information and
programs between their machines. Where
the micros involved are of the same type
this is relatively simple, but trying to get
two different micros to converse can be
rather like working1for ACAS.

On the radio
Much has been written about Prestel
and the " teresoftware" systems by which
you can " buy·· programs v·a your tele
phone and services such as Micronet and
Compunet, but the developments in trans
mission of computer programs direct to the
user by radio wave have had much less
exposure. These are in many ways more
interesting and exciting , not least because
such programs are free to anyone who has
a good old-fashioned "steam radio" .
Those of you who listen to the BBC's
regular Chip Shop program will probably
already know the origin and purpose of the
Basicode system, but for those who scorn
mere audio entertainment we will briefly
explain its development.
Way back in the dim dark beginnings of
home micros (1978) the Dutch domestic
radio service Nederlandse Omroep
Stichting (NOS) - first experimented with
transmitting a computer program over lhe
air. This proved technically successful and
they therefore proceeded to regularly
transmit programs on their weekly " Hob·
byscoop" program. Some readers may
also remember a test transmission made
by the BBC TV "Tomorrows World" prog
ram consisting of short Apple and ZXB 1
programs.
Although the transmitted audio tones
could be received accurately there were
still a number of problems - not least of
which was the fact that ordinary listeners
complalned about the terrible "interfer
ence " they seemed to be receiving . More
seriously the value of the transmissions
was very limited since almost every
machine has a different cassette interlace
so that any particular broadcast was only'
potentially useful to a small group of
people (this will be obvious to anyone who
has listened to the various weird and
wonderful tones produced by tapes for
different machines). In addition it is not
enough for the machine to be able to
recognise that a signal is arriving at Its
cassette interface, as it must be able to
translate this audio tone into a machine
readable format and then into a Basic
program.
Although Basic is often seen as the

computer-equivalent of " English " it's di·
arects are so many and varied that it
reminds us of the quotation " England and
the USA - two nations divided by a
common language". Although it is a re
latively simple matter to transmit data from
one computer to another by the AS232
protocol this does not automatically pro·
vide conversion between different dialects
of Basic. Even where a listing of the same
program on different machines looks the
same the in ternal representation
(" tokens") may be different.
A Dutch radio amateur named Klaus
Robers came up with the idea of a new
independent oode system which could be
both "read" and " written" by a whole
range of home computers. In this way a
single broadcast could be simultaneously
used by a range of machines. This idea
was taken up by an interested group of
users and thus Basicode was born. The
system is often described as " Computer
Esperanto" but as Esperanto is an artificial
language which has had rather limited
success. whereas Basicode is essentially
a subset of Basic with a restricted vocabul·
ary, we feet that " Pidgin Basic" describes
it rather better.

Barry Norman, presenter of Radio 4's
Chip Shop.

Further developments of the original
idea have produced improvements and
expansion of the system which has now
passed through BASICODE2 to
BASICODE2+. The system has attracted
international interest and in addition to the
Dutch broadcasts. Basicode programs are
transmitted in the UK, USA, Canada,
Australasia and throughout Europe.
To use the Basicode system you need to
buy a special Basicode translation prog
ram for your computer. The major source
of these is the BBC's Chip Shop program,
through Broadcasting Support Services.
Its new BASICODE2 + package provides a
single tape containing suitable programs
for no less than 13 different machines
including, at last. the Dragon 32 and 64.
Providing the whole galaxy of programs

on a single tape provides good value for
money and fortunately the Dragon version
is the first program on side 2, so that it is
easy to locate. In addition to the tape a
comprehensive 71 page manual is pro
vided which gives a good introduction to all
aspects of BASICODE.
The standard of this documentation is
good, and should reduce most software
(and hardware) manufacturers to sack
cloth and ashes. Not only are the workings
of all the versions of BASICODE explained
but full details of the standard and how to
write your own BASICODE programs are
included.
In competition with the BBC version is
an "alternative" ottering from Mike Kerry
of Grosvenor Software. The current ver
sion of this only allows you to load BASI·
CODE programs, but further develop·
ments are in progress and ii has a number
of additional useful features which are
described below.

Two tone
Two tones are used to rooord data onto
the cassette at a baud rate of 1200. A
logical " O" is defined as one full cycle of
1200 Hz. and a logical "1 " as two full
cycles of 2400 Hz. The transmission sequ·
ence is:
1 startbit (logic 'O')
8 databits (least significant first)
2 stopbits (logic •1')
and a Basic program is coded in ASCII
characters and not as the tokens used
internally by the computer.
A checksum is included to detect errors
in transmission . This works by performing
an " exclusive-OR" on all the previous
bytes in the block, and warns you if an
error is present. If such errors are minor
they may possibly be corrected by
USTing and 'EDITing the converted prog
ram. Once a program has been translated
to Dragon Basic it can be saved and AUN
in the normal way.
Both the BBC and Grosvenor packages
are machine code routines loaded by the
usual CLOADM command , and both sit in
the Dragon hi-res graphics pages. As they
start on page 2 they do not interfere with
DragonDOS and either program can easily
be transferred to disk.
As the graphics pages are occupied the
normal screen enhancers such as "Rain·
bow Writer" or "Scribe" cannot be used at
the same time as BASICODE (although
they can usually be used in conjunction
with converted programs.
A number of standard Subroutines are
an essential part of Basicode and the
functions of these are included as part of
the translation program standard. They .,.
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"" vary between the two packages but
essentially th1ey adjust for the different
ways in which the various Basic interpre
ters carry out a number of common tasks
(see Table 1).

Lowest denominator
The main limitation of Basicode is that ii
has to take the lowest common denomina
tor of the Basic of all the popular
machines. This unfortunately means that
the specialised sound and graphics facili
ties of particular machines cannot be used
and you are therefore effectively limited to
transmission of !ext. •
The Basicode standard assumes a 40
row by 24 line screen . which obviously
creates difficulties for the Dragon. Grosve
nor Software has come up with one
answer to this in its Basicode offering
which allows you to see a 32 by 16
scrolling window on the total screen. It is
also working on an alternative display
which will use the hi-res graphics lo
produce lhe full 40 x 24 screen . As
mentioned above it is possible lo use one
of the commercial hi-res displays once the
program has been "cru nched" into Dragon
Basic , so that the limited display is really
only a short-term problem .
The first step when reading Basicode is
to decode the signal from the tape, and the
second is to convert this into Dragon Basic
format. The BBC version is very useful in
that each character is displayed on the
screen as it is received , so that errors in
transm ission are easily seen . This makes

it very easy to set the correct volume level
and so on . On the other hand the conver
sion rou tine also provides a running dis
play, so that this part of the system is much
slower than that of the Grosvenor version .
One disadvantage of the original Gros·
venor program was that it gave up if it
detected an error - so that a bad tape or
transmission could be tota"y beyond sal
vage but the latesi documentation
provides some useful POKEs which allow
you to attempt to resurrect " mortally-

Subroutine

Function

Dragon
equivalent

GOSUB
GOSU8
GOSUB
GOSUB
GOSUB
GOSUB
GOSUB
GOSUB
GOSUB
GOSUB
GOSUB
GOSUB

Clear screen
PC)Sition cursor
Find cursor
Key pressed?
Wait for key press
Beep
lbndom number
Memory left
Number to string
Format number
Output to printer
End tine

(CLS)
(PRINT@)

100
110
120
200
210
250
260
270
300
310
350
360

(INKEYS)

(SOUND}
(ANO)
(MEM)
{STRS)

(PRl,.T USING)
(PRINT£-2)

Table 1: Bas/code subroutines.

wounded" transmissions. On the BBC
version you can easily toggle the MOTOR
and AUDIO functions on or off by pressing
a single key . In short the BBC is better if
you are a novice and want to see what is
happening, but the Grosvenor version gets
you to your objective much faster if you
already know that ycur recordings are OK.
One major advantage of the BBC ver

sion is that it also allows you to convert
Dragon programs to Basicode standard so
that you can inflict them on your friend's
machines, although Grosvenor apparently
also has this side of things in the pipeline.
As the Grosvenor version uses a machine
code subroutine in it's " FORMAT NUM·
BERS (PRINT USING)'" routine it must be
present when programs using this facil ity
(GOSUB 310) are RUN , which can be
rather a nuisance.

l'nsomn iacs
The BBC "Takeaway" service may be
free but it rather assumes that computer
users are either insomniacs or have a time
controller on their tape recorder: The BBC
have made much ol their recent realoca
tion of transmission times from around
midnight to 5.55 am (gulp!) on Saturay and
Sunday mornings but we are not sure if
that is meant as a bad joke.
As we said before Basicode drags you
down to the lowest common level,
although the programs available may still
be very interesting. Getting into Basicode
does not cost an arm and a reg , is certainly
cheaper than buying a modem, and will not
send your telephone bill into orbit. So what
have you got to lose if you give it a try?•

Basicode. Grosvenor Software, 22
Grosvenor Road, Seaford, East Sussex
BN25 2BS. Price: £3.95 inc P&P.
Basicode 2 +, Broadcasting Support
Services. 2 Cater Road. Bristol 8513
7TW. Price: £4.95. Send an SAE
measuring 8 x 10 inches to apply for an
order form.

by CHRIS.ANDREW. For the DRAGON 32. £6.50

~

~

AVAILABLENOW: From
"4ffifttlp..li?J and a ll other
good Software Suppliers.

(0734) 591678

RETAILERS Contact: TIGER,
MICRODEAL, CENTRESOFT.
LEISURESOFT AND TWANG .

SOSELLWOOO DRIVE
BARNET. HEATFOROSHIRE. ENS 2Rl1

Teleprone 01·4•0 7633
D~r~r.qe ·5 new r.araiogJNJ ha~ ~""' UIJ $11ltvr1rt Tllfll on T:pe, Cartfldg~ lnrf Disk

MICR-ODEAL
C1asn
Cruv Painter
Morocoo Grand P n~

Pengon

EWPROGAAMS

* Cashman
• Demon Seed
• Dawnl d
• Fury
" Time Band11

RSP CB 00

OUR PRICE £11.95

Arn'•

G•m111A11Ym11Jrt,fllun1111111£'Boa1' G•m•JJV//lltln
TQM MIX
CABLE S-OFTWARE
Alf SOFTWARE
Buzwd Ball
Ouazimooo
Ctouckll! Egg
RSP C9 9S
Slljler Bowl
RSP £7. 90
OURPRICED.9$
Zak -son
.
OUR PRICE £6.90
RSP rs 95
SALAMANDER
OUR PRICE £5.!15
HEWSON COllSULT4NTS
Red Meanies
JD Luni AAiek

RSP £7 95

OUR PRICE N .95
SHARDS
Pen1Qrews Diary
Operabon Safras
K~f'

1:7 95

OUR PRIC£ tf.J:;

PEA.KS OFT
Tim LoYe·s Cnckel
RSP £11 . 9~

OUR PRICE tT.2$
OCtAN,.Hunchback
RSP £6 90
OUR PRICE £5.llO

JD Seoddad Attack

£138.00
£228.00
£230.00
£12.90
£350.00

OS9 AND ASSOCIATED SOFTWARE
Large selepion of new Salamander and Mocro<.leaJ sottware
SAE for free I/st

..ungry Horace
Ho~ce Goes S 1111

A ll prices include VAT. carrrage extra

Dat1T1p1 THf ONLY SOFTWARE COMP.WV TO MAKE YOUR DRAGO CHIPS FRY NOT !;RY
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GP58 ........ ... .... ....... ......... ..... .................. ........ ....
NEC 8023 .... ....... ..................... ..................... ..........
CP80 Dot Matrix Printer inc Cables .....................
PRINTER CABLE (Ce ntronlcs). ................ ..........
CANON PRINTER 160CPS...... ............. .............

30 Space Wm
RSP £7 . 9~
OUR PRJCl t:t.ll!i

ASP CS 9S
OUR f'illCE Cl. ff
Ordor 1rom the above sending ClleQue or Paslal Order ma.de Pil\'ible to DataTape •nod we·u send our
C<itilaaut 1rN o1cnaroe For cataf09ue ont 1 SMld SAE

~6

S.P. ELECTRONICS

S.P. ELECTRONICS , 48 Limby Road , Hucknall , Notts
(NoUingham 640377)

11ns•

Complete repair service

1

Versatile
interfacing
Brian Cadge looks at a simple interface from NCJ Electronics
SIMPLE is definitely the key word to this
interface from NCJ Electronics. A short
measure of ribbon cable connects the 1 112
inch x 2 1/2 inch pcb to the printer output of
the Dragon.

Clear documentation
The idea behind the interface is to allow
users lo experiment with controlling simple
external devices, such as leds, small
motors or relays to drive larger devices.
You effectively get eight output lines to use
enabling up to eight independent devices
to be controlled . Very clear documentation
is provided , which includes an application
example which drives four leds and four
re lays.
Accessing the interface is very simple ,
either from Basic using PRINT -2, or from
machine code by calling the printer ROM
routine at 48373.
The main component of the interface is
a small chip which houses an eight-bit
latch - similar to one "byte" of memory.

This means, when a value is put on the
input of the latch and the system is clocked
(by the strobe connection from the Dra
gon), the output side of the latch takes on
the new vaJue and keeps it there until the
chip is clocked again. This has the effect
that the output is a steady configuration of
' 1 's and 'O's even though the input is
Relay

+

Power

Source

GND

Agure 1

constantly being changed by the Dragon
doing other tasks, such as reading the
keyboard . The BUSY line into the Dragon
is kept at " Ready" so the computer doesn't
hang up when you attempt to send data to
the interface .
The possibilities for using this interface
are numerous - for example, the Dragon
could control the workings of a model
railway, the signals , points and so on and
all in "real time" using the Timer function of
Basic. As the maximum load current is
only 200ma, it would probably be neces
sary to wire most operations through re 
lays. The circuit would be a simple one as
shown in figure 1 .
Very little electrical knowledge is
needed to gel the circuits working and this
product is really ideal for anyone who
wants to dabble in electronics, but is not
sure enough to blow £50 on a full 1/0
interface. The interface costs £14.95 and
is available from NCJ Electronics, 13
Binfield Square, Ella Street, Hull HUS 3AP.

PRIORITY
MA1L
ORDER
~

(f~
~

r---------~------------------

I ORDER FORM Please rush me a copy of BACK TRACK for the Orogon 32
I!::!
I C6mputer by 1st Class Post. I enclose a cheque for £6.50 or debit my credit cord . 

INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD. II

ACCESS

54 London St.. Reading I
Tel: (0734) 59167 8
I

VISA

c

;NO.I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ] 1.-..

INCENTIVESOFTWARE LTD. 54 London Street. Reading RG1 4SQ

MASTERSTROKE II
6K of finest machine-code which adds over 30 new ba ic
command to your Dragon 32164 including:
•
ew Hi-res mode in all 9 colours •
croll in any
di~eclion • Mi text/graphics • Draw, mo~·e lines, holies,
lnangles etc. • 10 " 64 character function-keys
• Killrems • advanced trace and Ii t commands
• merge programs ...
.MASTERSTROKE II makes it pos ible for beginners and
expert! to program spedacllllar displays efficienll without
having to use m/c. Pri. e includes full instruction and free
demon tration game: "Hyper-break".

•

o

Name/Addres;,...._________________________

PikaDee Software
35 Parker St., Preston
Lanes PR2 2AH

GROSVENOR SOFTWARE
DREAM -

DREAMBUG -

ALLDREAM -

OSKOREAM

FOR EASIER MACHINE CODE DEVELOPMENT
DREAM - Editor-Assembler - the most powerful and e siesl to use pac1<a90 lor
wrlcing machine code rOll1Jnes and programs. " Livas up to its name - a dream o use"
- M. Jamea "' Language ol the Dr•gon".
Full screen te"1 eel• 0<, auto eyt>oard repeal Forwards and baelcwards serollong 2
pass assembler .
DRE.AM BUG- Monitor. disassembler, iracer . For use With DREAM faa ne change
memory or regls1.ers. Dynamic.single. mu •Pl step macn ne code •nst1ucoon trao.ng
througl!I RAM or ROM. Suppot!S up to 1o breal<pOints. Condilional ~op lac11itoas w1h
history command to •how the pa by whicl'I an ena< oocu rred . Disassemble dump.
F>r nter suppor1.
ALLDREAU (DREAM + DREAM8UGI - Cassette £14.95.. CMrdgd £24.95.
D5'<DRUM - Dr~n DOS ve<sian ol ALLDAEAM. Suppons text files on cf.sk and
<Wect cfisl< to memory atiembly. Disk t24.95.
UPGRADES 8w8ilable to convert lrom DREAM or ALLOR AM to DSKOR.EAM
Wri1e 0< te pllOne tor prices and d81alls.
All supplred with full maooal.s.

RADIO SOFTWARE BV G4BMK. RTTV - AM OR - MOFtSE - BASICOOE
Send SAE lor l ull de1 s
22 GROSVENOR ROAD, SEAFORO, EAST SUSSEX BN25 2BS
Telephone: (03231 8113378
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Snakes alive
A pill-hungry snake game by Andrew Wond

THIS IS A machine code game in which
you control a pill-hungry snake around a
maze using the right joystick. Every time a
pill is eaten you gain 1O points and the
snake grows longer. If a screen is cleared
a bonus of 100 points is given. On every
new screen the snake moves faster and
the count-down timer quickens.
The score, timer and number of men are
displayed at the top of the screen. If you
run out of time or you bite yourself you lose
one of your three lives. Press the fire
button to start the snake.
""'-

6

18 '

•

To load the program first type in the
Basic program (listing 1) which draws the
maze and characters. Run this program
and save the screen to tape using :
CSAVEM " SCREEN'',1536,9215.1536

Machine code load
Switch your Dragon off then on again
and type in the machine code loader
(listing 2). Enter all the bytes from listing 3
into DATA statements from line 120 on
wards . On running this program check
each number with the numbers printed on

MACHI NE CODE LO DER

28 PCLEAR7
30 FO Js,580 TO

110~0

the right of listing 3. If the numbers match
then those 10 bytes are correct. If they do
not match check and correct the Basic
DAT A statements before proceeding.
When the machine code has loaded
correctly load in the screen using:
CLOADM " SCREEN"
Then save the complete program using:
CSAVEM"SNAKE", 1536,11029,9500
Switch off and on again and CLOADM. To
run the program type EXEC.
It is probably a good idea to save both
Basic programs in case of disaster.

•

STEP10

48 PRINTI;
58 F'ORK•8 TO 9·
68 £ ~ = VAL<"'Hh+A$)
8 POkE<l+>:),fUSCsSC+A

88 NEXT :PRINTSC:SC=0
98 8$•lNKEYt&IFBfs"~THE~90
103

IFB • a "THENNE XTI

1~e

DAT

-18 END

er.04,00. 86,60,A7,80.,BC 06,etc

Ll•tlng 1

2 : £• _ i: '-' , " ·; .;;

10 CL E

R4 ~0 :PCLE

~

M0 l 7 13 BR l 8 · lF H : 3 E 1 LI 7

. ......

R5 :P MODE4,l : P -Ls1 : sc EE 2-:..; : : .... " Bi:;. , 1 0BR3R2 .1U;1G.'...

3 GL • 7

!H.0 : CO L. 0P ( . 1
~'.";: : i;' ;.,," " :E. L~ , 1708RHJR 5li3E F.: 3E1U3H1 · 3Gl
2 f.• L';;: Al·J " B f .: , l S R2 4 3 [i 1 7 1 2 4 3 U1 7l
~e0 D ~~~ · ~~24,1708RlBU1FlR3ElU3H.1NL2 El U2
3 0 [· F ~ ld " E- ;:- ? :•16 SR 2 3 7 iJ .1 6 5 2 3 i
4 6 t •R,:01 " 5'.:.?R27D27l..27U27B F 3R21D2'1L21 121
2~G D RA~ " 8 ~3 2.170~P ~ U9C 4D1R5
5 0 [• RA •: ' e;;· ;;~BU3R51 3L24D24L27 U278F3R21D2 3 6 3 ~; RA "' B ! 'Hi " 1 7 0 BR 1BU1 t l R3 El · 4 Hl L 4 U3 R"'
L .!1 2l
3H (l RA ' " BM.:: 8 .1 7aBR1BU1r1R-E1U3 1L4 D3U6 E
.....
~ ~ DRAW " BH3BR6 4U13D16RJU16C18L1 L 1BR3C0
..Lrt_ .:.
7' 0 C•R · · ,. B D2 '? R2 3 D 1 l l i:. 4 D1 6 L 3 l 6 L 2 4 Jl 1 R 5 1 8: G '32 G [i ~;H " :9 '56,
6BR.l.U2 E 5 12L5



3L44(1 ~ '". 44U 5 B E3

~· RA W" 8 ' .: 6 L 11 R51 - 2 7 2 7 ;. 2 4 · 2 4 LI 3 R51 8 G3 D2
1L2l " 21r:;· ~1B E ~BR 13R 2 7 027 L 27 U37 BF 3 R21C•21L 2

80

1 U21

90 C1 ~+·Hi " BH ~ BD40R2703L27U3BL :: 51R51 •3L2 4
[•.1 cL 3 1.J 16 '. . 2 4 .;?.
H1"' [ •i' ..l 1 " BL c ~L5H3F2 4 DJ.eR3 L! 16R24 ·3
1 10 D~~W" 8'...6 4 L27~3~27 J

120 DP.:i

~ '" .?~B~• l6R5H• 3 51 U~
·~ " B i:, ,;13;;> 51 :· 3L5 1 1 3

1U2E

~30 DRAW ' ~~64 . 1 7 0BR1 9 U1F 1 R3 E1 3H1L3
lg3Fl D ~~! 7~ ~ D 3Fl
348 ~ ~~~ · g ~ ~2 . 170~R2R3 El U7 £L3G D3F 1R4

353 A i= ' ? U ~ ~ F~ 3 E .. R3F2M - 4,+1 1
B E: H: 0 8 L1 % ~ · ~ : DP AW " BM 8 8 .• l 6 8: " +1U
is0 DP ' W" 8 0 : 04,168B U7Al" + AS
7 ?0 [; Ri:l ' ",.;08M 120 168 BE 7A2 " + '· $
390

+4,+1G2 3

R~ W~A0 BM136,168B R 7A3 " +~S

BS = " B ~ l~

R1E l USH 1 L1Gl 5BR4FlR1El USHl
130 i> RH
~1~1D5 " : DR ~ ~" B M 152 168~0 " +BS
lH1 [! RA . " 8 -, ?.0R~1 3L51U3
400 [l ~·· f~ ' ~ i·l ~'0,1688 U 7A1"+8$
.:.5: Dl"+.1W " B".:.68R64 16 .. 3R168 t1C1 U1C08 1.J 1BU.. 4.!.0 Cr = "Bl! l '..' 5R2M +'5, +2 D1M-5 .• ,.2 · 2 " : .• RA " BM
~ L l-98L.:.3ND3Ll68Dl ... DlC0B lR16
.2 08 . H . 8Af. " +:·:t
.U [' ~ F, At~" 8~13N U 3!!'8S::. _ fd~3 ' 16R88 U3
42£-1 [i RAW " BM224, 6"8 1 7A " +~$
E~1 :· R ,.;:.a " ::~.:.6Rl6 ·3LHD16 l? UJR16 U... 6Pl9BD 43 0 DRR ·" BM176,16:3A0 BE 7A2 " + ,_::$

1iL3~16BD C:Dl C0BDlL16N U3
! 2~ D; W" 9~:98L23L53 3R l 6D16R11Ul~BL3Dl3
LS 'J 13R58R3~?2U3
1~0 ORA '" ~5?8 29LS3~3R32~16Rl _ U 168 3D l 3L

5 U! 3F:58i??P l 7· LI "

2_ 0
21t:•
2c0

C: ':: "1 ~'- L5':<BL13Ll%3R16D1'P 9 U3L16! 1 6
[) ~ '' " BL?2B 16r1 lt:16BD 1 :1DlC0BD Rl6NU3
DF.' A i~ " :r :3BL3Dl R4 3U16BL3 13 3 7 ·1 13R3

39e

440 DR W " BM .2 ,1 68~0 B R7R3 " +CI
450 ;. . RAW "8!'i 240, 168 0BR1 B'' 3 lE2RH2D1G2L1
1

H2' : PA
46~
~7 .

2~~

D~~W " 9

168L~U3~3 5

3LB~29R40 D 3L99U3R4

(1IJ 2 .?L .331':.i...li·.:. ·?'": 3 U23Ll::!

240

ei~

::E 0 · 5 : PC:L31 : PMO l' E4 , 2 : C 1L. R0, l
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D°:'" W" BM64,15S4Ai3BR1B " lF1R3 El U3 1 3Hl

U2ElR°3Fl
4?f : . ~· ..; '" B·' 7 2,15BR18U1F1R3ElB
4':-0

BR3R•0BR16BR29R 40Dl6R 43U.168LJD 3 37Ul3R3 500
7SR ? U?L48 U1-:LJ D 6 3cND38L29BL16N >3L32U16 5 0

L ?-r~ 16 . .: 8 38 ~91

i'. 244 .1 65 !

PMODE4~1 : COLOR0,1

520 DRA " B l 6 ,15B R3U9 L JR6
P. R W" BMl 8 4 , 1 5 BR l R2 L 1 U9 L 1R 2

.,. 3 0

HH3G1D 7

" B ·! S fl,15E~1BUH1R3E1U 7H1 7 GlD
c : RW"BM~S, 1 S BRl U9 R4F1D:G1L4R1F4
11
o~ · w B . ?6,150~ NR 5U5NR4 U4R5

.J Ri·i'

Conlln"edon
page 21

540 DRR UBM19l 15U9M+J,+5M•J,-5 D9
550 DR W h BM~00, 15NR5US N R4 4R5

CRICKET

FOR THE DRAGON 32

ACE HIGH (MK 2)

" BETTER THAN THE
REAL TH ING!" 

Machine gun warfare
In the sky

Central TV

Your machine  The Spitfire, eight machine guns,
16 one-second bursts.
Your llllll•t slow lnQvl"'f Hetnkel bombetS
ellCOi11d by lotmidable Messenct>mltt fighters.
YDIIf 1ask  tlke the bombers apan Engai;ie 1he

MeSS8fSChn'MtlS only If tt>ey get "' your way.

14 l'\igl1 11QQre gives you a. second run and a
at ACE QU lie tJOn  25 raiders

aac~

The alan pilOI sutvlves. Aa:urate aim sc0tes hog .
Up 10 ten minule& violen1 acllon.
FealUl'e$ hi-res graphics, ax;kph VIBw. rear m1rt01.
4 level$., re islie sout'lds, reward
system and detailed liCOrecard.

l~!!!JI~~~~

Programme en franca ls.. pro9ramm aul deutsch £7 .2S .

NEW PRODUCTION 

TIME ATTACK
We offer an armed TlME MACHINE to a
brave pilot  the task  Destroy the TIME

"INGENIOUS ... BRILLIANT" -

POLICE.

Snoot-outs. booby traps, histoncal dan
gers. natural dangers.
Ll$t of British battles , wars, rebellions etc,
included in the instructions
Mutti-sc:~med graphics with up to 9 colours.
two modes of play , lrve levels in each.
Detailed score card with names, scores
nd fates of the Last 9 players .
Easy replay- £7.95.

Personal
Computer Games

"REMARKABLE .. . FANTASTIC DETAIL ...
GRAPHICS 100% . .. VALUE 100%" 
Home Computing Weekly
" Superb -

Many othe< computer owners will wish they had bought a. .
Oragon" - /G
"I would not hesitate to say that this is the best game I have" - MB
" Best of my 50 ga.mes• - SF
" Brilhant- I've beiln playing rt for 2 weeks. and I still can hardly beheve ·s
possible!" - DV
'tau hive 10 see it to believe it• BowlinQ, l>attillO and ltllldtno 1111der total IO'r'Jtldt colltrol , ,.,,
l>atting and b1JWl111g acbOn n lllG, AA IMATEO GRAPHICS Gua.r<ioteed to ma e a SpeWum
owner as SICk as a oairol! II you couldn't care less ilboul cncket, you'I be llOOked II you re a
fan, ~'II be pbying all mglrt!

Each game uses all 32K
fAAOe l:NOU!Rits weiCOf\I! : TELEPHONE: 021·557 92'6
FAST SERVICE

TUDOR WILLIAMS
15 SUMMEA Hlll AOAD, BILSTON, WEST MIDLANDS WV14 BRD.

SPRITES FOR THE DRAGON
* 'UP TO 128 NON·DESTRUCTIVE SPRITES
* SIZE SINGLE PIXEL TO 1600 PIXEL.S
* COLLISION DETECTION
* AUTOMATIC ANIMATION

1r AUTOMATIC MAZE RUNNING MODE

* AUTOMATIC JOYSTICK/KEYBOARD CONTROL
* 1ENHANCED SOUND FACILITIES
* TEXT IN ALL MODES, TRUE LOWER CASE ASCII
* ·REDEFINABLE CHARACTER SET
* MIXED TEXT AND GRAPHICS IN Al l MODES
* AUTO REPEAT KEYBOARD
* DOZENS OF POWERFUL NEW COMMANDS
, * SIX FREE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS
* COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL

Tal<.e your team from the 41h Division to the
European Cup! Features 4 divisions, promoliOn .
relegation, goal highlig ts, transfers, mjuries,
suspensions, weekly r&sults and leagau& tab es.
reserve team, crowd troub1e , and all Ifie hm,
drama and frustralion ot manag ng a league club
One ol the most popular Dragon games of all
time over 18.000 satisfied customers -

£U6

Sprite magic comes on cassette in a doub'le size audio box
complete with manual for £17 .25 all inclusive .
WHAT THE MAGAZINES SAID:
" Excellent" and " Superb" - PCW, March 1984.
" Quite simply the best Dragon utility on the market today" 
DRAGON WORLD, April 1984.
" Fantastic . .. if you 've got a Oragon what on earth are you doing
without Sprite Magic?" - PCN, May 1984.
"This is. a very professional program and can certainly be
recommended" - DRAGON USER, June 1984.
" Go out and buy it, ifs worth every penny" - PCG, June 1984.

PHOTO-FINISH: Superb new horse-race action . Terrific
graphics, authentic race cards, odds based on actual form , REAL
TI ME races from Sf to 2 miles, 'Sporting Life' result cards wi1h
distances. limes. etc. and an incredible p.hoto-tinish feature . 1-4
players. £7.95
No need 10 wail 1 Chad< With ~w r"1ailer. ~ the roupon, 0t phon your
same day by s1
dass post.
PEAKSOFT, 48 QUEEN STREET. BALDERTON, Nl:WARK, NOTTS. Tel: 0638

-

~ Access nuniber. Orders rec.lve<I be101e noon oesp !Che<l

----------------7'05230 (24-l"oour 11nsw11<1ng)

Pledse phone your AccessN/sa number or send cheque or PO to:

KNIGHT SOFTWARE
Av table frOm
selectei! branches

of Boots

(Merlln Microsystems)
93a High Street
Eston, Cleveland
Tel : (0642) 454883

Dlstnbuted by
Websters
Software Ltd

1lllflciose a cheque or PO. post ma the follbwtng programs Iha day m~ order ernves·
I h..,. .1 Dr-oon 32164 (Pl.. M Cleltite)

Name .... ...............................................................................................................

Address ......................................................................................................... .....
···--··-· ·--······-· ·· -··--··--··-·· ··-··- ··-·· ··· ··-···-·· ··· ····· ·····-······:!............. .... ... ... ........................ .
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Your Passport to Quality Software
J. Morrison (Micros)
present
The Dragon Arcade Game of the Year

Pogo-Jo

Rave Reviews

Rave Reviews
of our software

of our software

" The sound is. very good in
deed and the graphics are
outstanding"
Popular Computing WHkly

" Excellent machine code
programs for the Dragon"
Personal Computer News
" A different class altogether"
Popular Computing Weekly

" My word they are addictive"
Dragon 's Teeth
" Fast moving and addictive 
highly recommended "
Which Micro and Software
Review

" Good investment for the
home arcade player"
Dragon User

Pogo-jo

* 15 different screens
** selectable
4 skill levels
start point
*amazing colour and resolution

" Good i nvestment for the
home arcade player"
Dragon User
" A different class altogether"
Popular Computing Weekly

" Fast moving and addictive 
highly recommended"
Which Micro and Software
Review
" My word they are addictive "
Dragon's Teeth

only £3.95

" Excellent machine code
programs for the Dragon"

" The sound is very good in·
deed and the graphics are
outstanding"
Popular Computing Weekly

Personal Computer News

LASERGATES

SKYJOUST

STARFIGHTER

Fig ht for Ille supremacy of the
sky fromthebacll ot y<1ur battle
ostrich, specially trained to
1oust. Armed with a luer lance
defend yourself against snakes.
torc upines and giant birds
whlctl. if you do not kill them
before they land , ray eggs.
These quickly hatch out more
S11akes. 3 different screens, joy
stick or eyboard control.

Fly over the surtate ol a hosble.
planet to seek and destroy
enemy craft. The landscape
scrOlls beneath you as you bob
and weil\'e ullder joystick con
trol. Beware the aliens on the
mountain tops: some of them
will take off anti home In on you.
When darkness falls Ille enemy
nighttighters warp into battle .
Good luck commander!

You ire 1fll!Ped .,

MAURICE MINOR Out lor a q..et
drt.. ill y()llr Morris Minor :roo m
iilvtl1enlly wantler on to a race lllelc
100 11nd YollrAll in t1111 mlllellt ot a

£3.95

£3.95

Gntnd Prix~

£3.95

MISSION XKI : Penetr1te the uterot<I
belt to land on lllfl planet ZypllOO Uld
colled llQIHCI Z~hooeum ruel.
DROIOS stop t11e Droias removino
le~ 51\iekls to release the bombs
which 'Wtll d1SUOV tile wond.
DRAGON 2. Sn n . Lalilder nd ln

i time

Wllrp mm

on 1111 derelict asteroid Cretol.

CHfSS: 8 select!ble levds cl !

£3.95
£

3 •95

vade<S 3 111mes for

£3.95

OAAGD 4: Pllto<!actyl , Torl*IO Roo
alld Horr,.ts J oam•s lor

£3.95

£3.95

VUHURES. Galaxian-type 111me in
wlllcl! a Nock o1 \l\ll1Ures guard their
eog:s. Just when you think you've
ktlled tllem Ill , 11111 lll05 h.ittchl
SONKA: Climll lhe lalldetS d ~
holes to tt1p tilt " Meanies" before
lhey
you

£3,95

Dept DU1284, 4 REIN GARDENS,
TINGLEY, WEST YORKSHIRE WF31JR :
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.

c:ursor control of mo\195, supports

J . Mor1rison (Micros) Ltd

:roo

CAUSAOER: In Q~SI at 1he Holy Grai
you. our illt'V!lld hero, h:r.e to over
come s~en lncreasu1111Y difficult
s1.1111s to reacll yo111 goal. No Oll8 llas
yiil made itl

£3.95

£3.95

CU lno alld En Passant

Add 50p P&P for orden undflf' £5.00

Througl1111e anclen1 pa!Sl!I'~ W¥1der
r.l<lom Ille robllt auuO.ns left 11y
tile old 001!$, illing 111 lntrud~rs in
tlleir ~ Beca~se 11tere is oo gr.iinty
Ille spaoe wlll!CI blow IQ ir!d fro
1tlrougll lilt O(Kridors , ~f!YlrlO you
llllfllrl them Yolir only means ol
sur¥1val is Ille old flintlol;k pl>aser
wn en
IOund in the ceiit hall
aoo Ille porUble SW'lctlpad ..nich
alows you to C011lrol Ill& opo~i"!I 'Rd
closing ol e doors in 11111 ~wges

EDITOR/ASSEMBLER + DISASSEMBLER +
MONITOR
Two pass globll type, Supporu; labels al !;ix Chal'llClers. Oirectives:
ORG" RMS. FCB, FOB, FCC, REM. He•&dacimal Arithmetic. .
· P~ debug Monitor Includes 14 commands plus se1 bl'Mk
points. ~ ot usetul sub·routtnes and D~a semtlltr.
Altogether 1 powelul program pad<age wltll inlOrmation 1or tt.e

setlous user or mlen!51ed beginner. Suj)!)lied on cassette.

£3.95

NOW ONLY £7.95

ORDER NOW!
Telephone (0532l 537507
and use your Access card
Gu• rantted

ume day despmtch .
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Tape£8.00

MACHINE
LANGUAGE
TUTORIAL
five Programmers Ulillilies

Tape

£15.00

~ ·-'+:

H r ; ~.,:-~;,~~~bo~

r1,. · PRO(lR,\,\U1J::~\'
•
LT1ttru:~

1. MONITOR. A utility for writing and de-bugging machine
!l_"(t;\(l-0~ J?
language programs.
2. RAM TEST. This is a utility to test every BIT of every Byte of
RAM in your system.
·~ · ~ .
3. SCREEN DUMP. This utility is used to copy the screen te.xt l.o if , + l~"
.
printer without having to change Print Statements. ;~; ; _,
4. TAPE DIRECTORY. Place a directory in front of your tapes
•·
for a quick reference.
5. TAPE ANALYSIS. Th is utility will enable you to analyse almost
any type of DRAGON generated program or data. ~JL.i;::;;;........"""''

1\\lt~l~tt1\\All~
41 TRURO ROAD, 'ST. AUSTELL
CORNWALL PL25 SJE.
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B00kb y t es
B-ook: Brainteasers for the
Dragon 32
Author: Genev ieve Ludinski
Publisher: Phoenix Pub
lishing Associates
Price-: £5 .95
HERE ARE a number of prog 
rams covering an assortment
of novel ideas. mainly of an
educational nature, which en
able us to test our ski lls at
mental arithmetic . observa
tion, cracking number codes ,
and finding ou r way through a
couple of mazes - as well as
a couple of mini-adventures
thrown in.
Aimed mainly, I would think.
at primary and secondary
levels, the 22 routines are
fairty simple and have been
converted for the Dragon from
materia l in compan i o n
volumes for other micros.

Unfortunately. it is in the
convers ion that problems
arise. In order to use the char
acter set in the hi-res mode,
most of the listings contain
one or two different su b
routines, each of the two oo·
translators having used his
own (different) routines . The
length of the listings could
have been reduced qui te dra
matically if they had agreed to
use just one routine through 
out. and had listed it just once
at the beginning of the book,
rather than repeating it in full
in each program.
Indeed, a number of the
programs would have been as
effective - and much simpler
- in low resolution graphics,
and one or two might well
have been omitted altogether.
In particular, a " who-dunnit"
mystery which turn ed out,
rather disappoin tingly, to be

Send books for review to Dragon User
London

;~r~J Little Newport Street

an over-elaborate word
matching exercise.
Illustrations which do not
always match the listings, a
number of typograph ica l
errors, and some rather quaint
grammar give the impression
of a hastily put together book.
In particular, the author re
commends that the ,REM
statements be omitted to in
crease speed. My advice is
don't as most GOTO's and
GOSUB's are addressed to
these lines and without them
the programs will not run at all.
Gordon Lee·

Book : Giant book of games
for your Dragon
Authors: Tim Hartnell, Alan
Blackman, Roge r Bush ,
Robert Young
Publisher: Fontana
Price: £3.95

of cheap games. typing in
these programs will help you
learn much about your compu
ter and how to write programs.
There are 28 games
altogether. as well as useful
appendices on creating mov
ing graphics and error trap
ping. There is also a glossary
of " Computerese" at the end
of the book.
The Giant Book of Games is
of the quality we hve come to
expect from Tim Hartnell, and
at £3.95 represents very good
value for money.
Brian Cadge

WC2R

The book con t ains a
reasonably good introduction
to programming for beginners,
and the authors. Robin Jones
and Eric Cowsill have avoided
patronisation most of the time .
The book provides its reader
with a machine code monitor
and a good chunk is devoted
to high-resolution graphics, in
cluding a machine code
routine to write text on the
high-resolution screen at a
tricky (to program that is) 51
by 24 character resolution.
This alone makes the book
worth consideration .

Book: Dragon Machine Code
Authors : Robin Jones and
Eric Cowsill
Publisher: Shiva
Price: £6.95

THERE appears to be a third
generation of computer books
on the market. The first was
THERE ARE games to SUit
the " Twenty Tremendous
every taste in this book by n m
Games for your ... ". then ,
Hartnell and friends, ranging
when the publishers realised
from Arcade to Adventure,
that people didn't get much
Gambling to Simulation/role
satisfaction typing in programs
play. Each program has a
without learning from them ,
page or so of introductory text
they produced scores of
which explains how to play
" Learning to program your
and how the program works.
. . ." where they re-printed all
The listings are taken directly
the listings and added thinly
from the printer and are very
disguised re -written blocks of
clear, so there should be no
the manuals for the subject
problems with typog raphic
machine.
errors which have plagued
Also included was a " break
books such as this in the past.
down" of the program written
at a totally different level to the
rest of the text , making it
impossible for the beginner to
' understand how the games
worked, but allowing him or
her the satisfaction of the
painless (albeit useless)
" learning experience" pro
vided by such books. This new
third generation appears to be
showing some maturity, it is of
course " Programm i ng
Machine Code on your ...".
The book that is the subject
of this review appears to have
a st1range blend of the excel
lent and the incredibly irritat
ing. The main reason for this is
it does not know the average
intelligence quotient of its
As usual, the quality of the
readership. I have been prog
ramming in machine code now
games vari1 es considerably,
but overall the standard is
for a long time, but I found
quite high and many games
some of the routines that were
utilise the Dragon 's high and
being used difficult to grasp.
This is surely a fault of the text
low resolution screens well.
not explaining the listing in
As each game is invididually
described , as well as a sou rce
enough clarity .

Sadly, though, the book has
some glaring faults . Firstly, far
too much emphasis is put on
hand coding because, say the
authors. assemblers cost too
much . There is nothing more
off-putting to a beginner than a
series of tables and numbers.
Also. very little help is given as
to why things work, especially
when dealing with graphics
modes. Tables are given but
the descriptions do not help
the user to ' investigate'.
Sound is not mentioned at any
point, and Binary Coded De
cimal appears to have dis
appeared from the faoe of the
authors' earth.
All things considered, this is
a good book to consider if you
want to program your Dragon
in machine code . However, in
my opinion the authors Zak
and Rosenthal produce books
in a better class and this book
is not Dragon specific enough
to make it a worthwhile purch
ase over them. See ii before
you decide.
Jason Orbaum
December 1984 Dragon User 23
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Dreaming u1>·
Dragon designs
David Sam gives you the wherewithal to create your own designs
MANY GAMES and other programs can
,bordered by the colour given
be greatly improved and made more in
after its calling.
teresting by the addition of some good 0
Draws a circle or an elipse
graphics. This is difficult to achieve purely
around the cursor in the current
from stringing a few graphics commands
foreground colour depending on
together and, by trial and error, finding the
the parameters given.
correct numbers. Very often a basically V
Displays all the variables that
good game is ruined by poor graphics.
are user controll'ed.
Designer is a comprehensive program
Allows the use of the LINE state·
that enables pictures, backgrounds and
menl and its options. The two
plans to be quickly and easily drawn. It
points are positioned by the
allows you to access all of the Dragon's
joystick and confirmed by press·
excellent graphics capabi lities and also the
ing the fire button .
normally missing text on the Hi-res screen. M
Moves an area of the screen of a
On this version only the upper case
user defined size and replaces it
letters and numbers are supported but
in one of four of the PUT state·
other characters can easily be added in
ment options (excluding NOT).
the necessary module of the program. The
You must define the top left
program itself consists of a main loop from
comers of each area in the same
which the command modules are called .
way as the " /" command. After
This allows easy debugging and easy
both of these commands the
extension. Each module is independent
cursor is still in its original posi·
and can therefore be modified without
lion.
difficulty. There are three operating mod· T
Saves the screen to tape .
ules - Initialise mode, Design mode and S
Dumps the screen to a printer.
Text mode.
@
Enters text mode from design
Initialise Mode: There will be a short
mode.
pause while the variables are being initial
There is no delete command as you can
ised. You will then be asked which erase lines by simply drawing over them in
PMODE you wish to work in and then the background colour. The size of an area
which colour set. Next you are asked for to be moved can be found by moving the
the foreground colour.
cursor around the area and by also using
In two colour modes the other colour the " V" command to find the X length and
defaults as the background colour while in the Y length by the differences between
four colour modes you are asked for the the start and end co-ordinates.
colour. The screen then goes into Hi-res
Text Mode: The joystick moves the
and Design mode.
character position around the screen. The
Design Mode: The joystick draws. mov
fire button shows the cursor but this affects
ing the cursor in the current foreground the background as it flashes between the
colour. If the fire button is pressed than it current foreground colour and the back
only moves the cursor without affecting the ground colour set at initialise mode if the
background.
colour at that position is different. The
cursor keys set the direction of printing the
Variables
U,D,R,L, Draw in the same direction as characters .
the corresponding DRAW state
ment.
E,F,G,H, Commands.
'Q
Enters initialise mode discarding
the current screen.

Ends the program.
z
Increases the scale factor by
one i.e. step by which the cursor
moves.
Decreases the scale factor by
one.
· 0 to 8
Change the current foreground
colour to the correspond ing
number if it is possible.
p
Paints the area from the cursor
24 Dragon User December 1984

Variables

@

SPACE
Ato
and

z]

Oto 9

X, y

Returns control to design
mode.
Prints a space in the current
direction .
Print the corresponding charac
ter in the current direction .

These are the co-ordinates of
the cursor.
COLOUR This is the colour set being
used.
This is the colour that the cur
FAGO
sor will draw in and the colour

of the text. {i.e. foreground col
our) .
BACK
This is the background colour
chosen in initilalise mode.
SCALE
This is the size of the steps that
the cursor moves and the size
of the text corresponding to the
D.RAW statement's "S" com
mand values .
ANGLE
This is the current direction with
values corresponding to the
ones of the DRAW statement's
" A" command.
The variables X and Y only are used in
design mode while ANGLE is only used in
text mode. COLOUR ,FRGD ,BACK,
SCALE all apply to both modes. If the
SCALE is too small then the cursor will not
move properly. Again , there is no delete
command. You can either overwrite the
characters in the background colour or
else use the " /" command to blank out a
character position.

Program notes
Lines
to 150
200 to 440

mo

1000 to 1540
2000 to 2060
3000
3000
3070
3120

to
to
to
to

3570
3060
3110
3210

3220 to 3310
3320
4000
5000
6000
7000

to
to
to
to
to

3570
4070
5050
6050
7170

8000 to 80501

Initialise-variables_
Main loop . ( Des ig n
Mooe) _
.
KEY$ holds the keyboard
input.
The cursor is flashed by
inverting the point at X,Y
by using the PUT state
ment and then repeating
the process leaving the
point the same.
Initialise Mode.
Change the foreground
colour.
Text Mode.
Control loop
Joystick commands .
Check for accommo
dated characters _
Draw numbers.
Draw letters .
Clear screen.
Increase SCALE.
Decrease SCALE.
Move oursor and draw in
foreground colour unless
blank movement is speci·
tied.
Convert the joystick input
for drawing.

and
9000 to 9050
10000 to 10120 Paint the area around the
cursor_
11000 to ~ 131 O Use the LINE statement.
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You must also omit lines 8000 to 9050.
This will give the following changes in
instructions: In design mode the cursor
keys will move the cursor without affecting
the ba~ground . In text mode the shifted
cursor keys will move the character posi
tion and the clear key will display the text
cursor.
Readers who have any further ques
tions, can write direct to the author at 11
Hawthorn Way , Chiswell Gr,een, St
Albans , Herts AL2 3BG. Also, for those of
you who are put off by all the typing, a
cassette containing copies of each version
of the program on either side is available_
for £3 from the author. •

POKEs that put the Dragon into superfast
mode and also return it to normal speed.
Omit these lines ii your machine does not
accept the more common POKE &
HFFD7,0. While in this mode, only the
printer output is unaffected but everything
else is. therefore, to prevent any spectacu
lar crashes .
Line 16190 should be installed before
testing this module. While this screen
dump is running do not be alarmed by the
garbage appearing on your screen as this
is only a small side effect of the superfast
mode.
The second listing shows the changes
necessary if you do not have a joysti~.

12000 to 12090 Draw a circ le or an
elipse.
13000 to 13200 Display main variables.
14000 to 14150 Save the screen to tape.
15000 to 15520 Move an area of the
screen.
16000 to 16200 Dump the screen to the
printer.
This Basic screen dump is for a
Selkosha GP-100A. If you are using a
machine code screen dump then you must
CLOADM it before line 60.
16000 to 16050 Converts the screen for
the output routine .
16060 to 16200 Output routine.
In lines 16010 and 16190 there are two
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Christmas Shopping List 1984

If you want to buy a Christmas present (or get someone to buy you one!) or just want a good-value program
you don't need to look further than this page.
'
Remember, if you are not satisfied with your game or games, just package them up and post within 1o days
of receipt and we will send you a full refund of purchase price.

PUB CRAWL

£7.00

Has the wife stopped your trips to the pub? Well here:s a game
that reaches the parts other games cannot reach! You'll need
courage to crawl round the town and stagger home without
getting either run over or arrested. The more you drink the harder
things get as the trafhc gets faster and the police come out 1in
more force . A quick burger may work wonders and goes down
great guns. Features sound. high score display. A separate
instruction leaflet is included making the game all colour, high
resolution , machine-code action. It's ready when you are Bob!
" Another superb Dragon Game ... entirely in machine code,
past action amusing sound effects"
Popular Computing
Weekly

AND ALL BECAUSE ...

£7.00

We proudly present our latest release. A totally original game with

an amazing nine screens. Loosely based on a television
advertisement the idea is to get the chockies to your belove<fs
home before she arrives. You must risk life and limb by driving,
running , horse riding , motorcycle riding and jumping, hang·
gliding. skiing , dangling from a ski-lilt and parachuting to the
scene. With superb graphics/sound effects and high-score chart,
the game culminates with an excellent finishing display for those
that make it. But will you?
''A highly entertaining game for all the family" . . . Home
Computing Weekly

SUB COMMANDER

£7.00

Navigate the seas to find the enemy with this high-resolution
colour simulation. Engage enemy aircraft and ships who will try to
torpedo and ram you. Depth charges and under-sea mines add to
your problems. You are assisted by torpedoes, periscope view,

radar compass, luel and depth gauges with on-screen displays of
ammunition and score. Realistic explosions and sound effects
alongside identification sheet, home-coming display, hall of fame
and graphic reward for beating the high-score makes this
program a masterpiece. TRY IT!

PROTECTOR

£8.00

Somewhere on the edge of the galaxy lies a planet threatened
with invasion of alien craft. you are the sole DEFENDER of the
human population as you sweep the skies with your sensors to
locate and destroy before they carry off your charges to who
knows what fate, as they mutate and swarm over the planet's
surface.
HalJ of Fame and Menu driven instructions.

GALACTIC RAIDERS

£8.00

You control no more than three defending ships. The raiders
appear on the screen, slowly at first, but building up to frightening
numbers - if you are slow at destroying them. Wave after wave
arrive. You are good if you can survive wave number two 
Impressive if you survive wave four.
Hall of Fama and Menu driven instructions.

ALBERT AND THE MONSTERS

£8.00

In this classic last action MIC game, you are trying to escape the
monsters that swarm up and down the ladders to get you. If you
can trap them in a hole, that you have dug, you must 'knock them
on the head' before they get angry and tum into ' PSYCHOS'. 
Watch out for the ' BOUNCERS' - if they appear, your single
supply of nerve gas may not be of much use.
Hall of Fame and Menu driven instructions.
-

-

Special Purchase Offer!!
Availabre ONLY until 31st December or until stocks last.

Romik software 4-pack comprising

Convoy Attack
White Crystal
Cyclops
RomlkCube
Each retail for £6.99, ie 4 for £27.96

B&H price £9.99 ·
A saving of over 60°/o ! ! !
If you buy any 2 of the other 6 programs listed above, you can have the 4 pack
at the incredible price of £8.99

Saving over 67o/o !! !
Guarantee of Satisfaction - If you are not highly delighted with your
purchase of any of the games ?Ibove, just repackage it and post it back for
a full refund of purchase price (if postmarked within 1O days of receipt.
Please make cheque, P/Os payable to B&H. Send to:
B&H
AHED HOUSE
SAND BEDS TRADING EST ATE
DEWSBURY ROAD
OSSEIT, WEST YORKSHIRE
(Tel. Wakefield 278181)
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3090 IF KEVS•Ct-IR!ll< 21 ) THEN O~Al.J "Fl121BL8A"+ ~ TR~"'.ANGl_E)
3090 IF KEV$•"-" THEN DF.:AW"A081J9A"+STR~ -'. !:l:.J(:r__ i;;: >
311210 IF KEY$•"C" Tl-4EN DRRW"A08C>Si=4"+STP'.!( eiw:·_. ':-"' ~
3110 REM
Listing 2: the changes necessary tor Dragons w11/Jou1 ;oysr1cks.
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BLADY COMPUTER GAMES
THE DRAGON SOFTWARE COM PANV
1-99 1-99 1-99 1-99 1-99 1-99
1

YOU SUPPORT US AND WE Will SUPPORT YOU
• :!,

.
•
BORIS THE BOLD Urgent
telegram for Boris, Stop. Please
come home, Stop . Beware of the
palrol lers , lasers and bombs ,
Stop . Please grab a few diamonds
£1.99
on your way, Stop.

THE BELLS - You have prob
abfy read the novel or seen the
mm - now you can play the
game. Rescue Esmeralda from
!he bell tower. 14 screens ol
danger for yoU' to challenge. £1.99

BOMBS AWAY BASIL - Sir
Basil is trying to defuse the bombs
before he is attacked by his only
known fear, SPIDERS . Yes, the
tru1h is inally out and , the cunning
natives place Spiders near the
bombs they plant Ttle firs! lot are
preuy thick - and blind, but don't
be fooled , !hey get very clever
indeed. Also all machine code
with some of the fastest graphics
you have seen yet on th!) Dragon.

£1.99

PERILOUS PIT - Deep unde.r
ground in the crystal mines roams
the dreaded Orbis and his cronies.
who are hell bent on stopping the
attempts or Boris the miner to fill
his truck full of crystals - lour
screens.
£1 .99

BARMY BURGERS- Baps, Bur·
gers, Cheese and Lettuce. They
are all there all you have to do is
put them togelher - sounds easy
doesn't it - but not when you are
being chased by a fried egg and
£1 .99
sausages .

MacOOUGAL'S LAST STAND 
Jamie MacDougal roams hedges
in the Scottish High lands in
search of his clan's lost bagpipes.
Also roaming out there are two
Sassanachs disguised as Scoltish
nasties.who are out to stop Jamie
in hisquest.
£1 .99.

•

"

•
I

I

t'f

CS

MISSION ATTACK - Try your
hand at Hylng a Harrier Jet from an
aircraft carrier at sea, taking on
crack pilots and missires. Then on
to your mission over land . £1.99

DARTS - Open a couple of cans
of beer, sit back, and get all !he
excitement of an evening in the
£1.99
local.

GUARDIAN ANGEL - Protec·
tion of your city is of the prime
importance - YOU are the Guar
£1.99
dian Angel.

L ASER RUN .- Fly your star
fighter down the trench and take
on Darth Vader's crack pilots. 30
graphics and arcade action . £1.99

MORBID MANSION - Ten rooms in this o1d mansion
must be negollated before you oome lace to face with the
dreaded Morbid. You are alone then suddenly the clock
£3.99
gets to 1211O screens arcade adventure.
Order now direcl from the company or from Newsagents, Video Shops,
Computer Shop and'Where you see the Slush Puppie Sign. Please add
sop post and packing .

BLABY COMPUTER GAMES, CROSSWAYS HOUSE, LUTTERWORTH ROAD, BLABY, LEICESTER
Telephone: 053~773641 Telex: 342629 JRHHG
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DRAGON
OPEN FILE

Send ua your Dragon prognims, beginning with • general ducrtptlon end then explalnlng how the program la conatructed.
Tm c-. tMt the llstlng• are all bug tree, enclosing • CUMtte and, " poulble, • printout. We pay £6 for each orlglnaf
bug-free prognim published, double for the program of the month. If you hne any problem• with the llstlnga, please 88nd
your queries to the approprlete author, Drllgon UW, 12-13 Uttle Newport StrMt. London WC2R 3LD.

I Screen Edit I
From Wayne Smithson in Leeds

THIS PROGRAM is a full screen editor to
edit graphics characters and allows you to
create graphics screens to be loaded in
before your own program. The program is
easy-to-use provided the instructions are
read carefully. This way is much better
than writing a program with endless data
statements full of numbers to be POKEed
or PRINTed on the screen.
You can create eight screens at once
and store them: copy screens; save all
eight or just the finished screen to tape;
load them back in again to carry on editing;
choose any character in any colour; draw
and erase; move around all the screen
quickly and If everything goes wrong you
can dear the screen and start again.

Program notes
The following instructions are to help
you use the program efficiently and may
sound complicated at first but as you use
the program they will become clearer.
Arrow keys - Move cursor around the

10

" *******************~******

60

' *************************** '

.

20 "** SCREDIT SCREEN ED TOR**'
30 "*** *** *** *** *** *** *** "
40 ' ** ***WRITTEN BY: *** ** "
50 '**
WAYNE J. SMITHSON
** '

70 '"*-* <C>1984 W.J. SMITHSON*"*-'

80 "*************************** '

90 .

.

100 GOT0130
110 IF ED:i>="D" THENY =2
120 RETURN
130 PCLEAR8:CLEAR500,31999:B5=128:
ED$="E":CH= 143:X=102 4:SC=1:SOUND1,
I

1 ·: POt<E~-: H 7 c-FE, s~•

GOSU8660
140
150 CLS:CLS: . (-

·.: F·ot<E&H7FFF ., &H0

1) :

- - TO MAKE SURE!

160

170 CLS:PR!NT@6., , S1 TRING· <32 ,42> ; "*
· scR~DIT' - SCPEEN EDITOR . ***•*

*

************~***

mode. Using "E", "D", "G" you can create
pictures very quickly, draw broken lines
and soon.
L - List out menu. There is a mini-menu
that you can look at While editing that
should jog your memory tf you forget any

screen at high speed!
Clear key - Clears the screen IO the
background colour chosen {default•
black).
B - Background or bol'der choice. Allows
you to choose any colour tSackground (in
cluding multi-coloured) or any character
border (in any colour).
C - Character choose. Mows you to pick
any character from a set by using left and
right arrow keys to choose character.
Press spacebar when you ha\19 selected
the chosen character.
o - Draw character (chosen In "C'1 on
screen when you move around the SCl'88n.
This also allows you to rub out by using
"G" (see G).
E - Erase. This doesn't actually erase but
is used to get out of DRAW mode. This
changes the cursor back into a "sprite...
You will then be able to move around the
screen without actually doing anything.
F - Finished editing. This will take you out
of editing mode and you will be faced With
another menu. Follow the menu's lnstruc·
tions carefully.
G - Get rid of character! (eraae If you
like). This is only effective In DRAW mode
and erases characters as you move. Typ
ing 'G' again will put you back In draw

************* WRl

oommands.
M - Move screen. This allows you to shift
the whole screen (except borders) to either
the left or to the right. For example, if you
drew a picture on the screen and it wasn't
In the mldclle, you would use this to move
it.
S - Screen change. This gives you a
choice of two coloured screens. There is
green (usual) or orange (screen 0, 1).
T - Text on screen. This allows you to
place text on the screen in inverse video or
normal. Any text in inverse video must be
placed inside";" e.g.;HENRY WOZ 'ERE
1882; would be placed on the screen in
inverse video.
Should anyone have any problems with
the program, I would be glad to help, and
also, I realiae that there is a lot of keyboard
bMhing to be done before you can use it
so I will gladly save the program for you for
a ernall fee If you send an SAE, a cassette
Md £1 to the following address: Wayne J
Smithson, 24 Coal-Hill Green, Bramley.

TTEN BY WAYNE J. S MITHSON *";STRIN
GS C32 ,42):SCREENO,L
180 FORNF1T05:EXEC32000:NEXT:PRINT
@38 4, " •SCREEN EDITOR BY W.J. SMITH
SON*":SCREEN0,1:FORN=1 T03:EXEC3200
1) : NEX T: FORN=1 T01 2 : PRINT@480, "" :E XE
C32033:NEXT:GOSUB770:GOT0500
190 EXEC32100:CLS:PRINT@64,"DO YOU
WANT: - " ' ' II ( 1 ) SCREEN 0' 1 " ' ' IJ ( 2) s
CREEN 0' 0
:200

II '

'

II

ENTER

1 OR ..... __ ':> ";

210 ' SEE YOU JIMMY~
220
I GI YA WUN WI THE HEED 1
230

2 4J Q$=INKEY$:1FQ$="1" THENEXEC321

50:SCREEN0 ,1:S= 1:RETURN ESE IFQ$=
"2" THENEXEC 32 150:SCREENO,O:S=O : RE
TURN ELSE240
250 EXEC 32 10<
260 CLS: PR INT@64, "00 YOU l>JANT: - ",,
" (1)

BACKGROUND" ' ' .. ( 2)

BORDER II

'

'

"

(

3) GO BACK TO EDIT MODE",,, tJP.ION
11

--- > ":;

Continued on page 31
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... MST ... MST ... MST ...
DRAGON DISKETTE AND CASSETTE BUSINESS SOFTWARE FOR DRAGON 32/64
DISKETTE PROGRAMS FROM £.24.95 INC. VAT MST DATABASE
Comciu 8llSed card inoo• fohng systom Chooso l'(lur own card headings - nine in all Add
ca<ds and clele1e cards. Son them. search 1hem. amend them. prinl them . v iew 1hem. T01
ields. Fle•lbllity at the 1oucti or a button .
MST INVOICES & STATEMENTS
S8 ng iS llel evlng. The power of th P<Ol}rHm IS IOQ great to be descnbed 1n ~ta il hero It
stares up 10 50 cus1omer acldresses. It pnnts supert> lnvooce encl Sta1eme-nt pages_ A
nO AMENDED. Vanebl<!
separate CREATOR JYOgram allOws user de ads to be aclded VAT rate calcutetions. Disoou11t ca1eu1a11ons. Carriage costs are automatically incorporated
10 produce en 11CCUra1e AMOU~T DUE . All 1ri1s P~ US user-de ined footer mir.;sa119s. Ev&n
poor quality P<imor ~per proauces superti 1nvooces and stateme11ts.

MST MAllERIADDRESS BOOK
This hlghly-accla1med dedtcaled da1aba"" p rints self!CI d ranges of address and olh&r
labelS by SEARCHKEY or RECO RD RANGt:. Sefec1 addr9$S8S b y .weei. by rnwn , by
region . Screen and prln1e1 0~1ons . Browse. Fleoords etc . A supert> hnle progrem. 1,000
reoordJ In all on live 111 s

r.tST CAlC
The MST•Calc Spreaclshaet rs d~ign ed to reptac" pen , paper and basic ca1eu1a1or W11h a
s.tandard O.agon lap& reooraer TV se1 and pr1n1or. Each P<Ogram comes with a 20-page
booklet describing MST-Cale and its ope1a11on.
The Sprondsheet enables wori<. to be earned Ou1 on 21 rows and 20 columns
Numbers relaling 10 headings can be ori1J11Ulteo horizontally or verucally. They can be

CASSETTE PROGRAMS £19.95 INC. VAT

added. mul~lled , SUbtracted, divided, ormaned etc. across rows and down columns..
Ten 1eveis of brlld<el pairs can be useo to eslat>hsh ope.ratOf pre<:eoenoe In &Qua1lons.
Rows.. pari-rows. col\J mns. pari-colum · s can be summed or averaged Equatons placed in
one locat10n can be repea1ed (repllCated) auoss rows and down cotumm1 10 save fypin9·1n
time . ReQl lcultlt10n procedures a!low wv;erlul WHAT-IF' proJ11C11ons to be earned ou1 a1
the touell or a t>unon Busi ss data so Olllained can be ste<eo on 1
0< d i s~
MST STOCK CO"ITROI.
Computerlsoel s1oe1< ron1101 Alpha numenc refercnoes. S1 0Clc desc1p110<1, user.<Jelined
stocic. units. cost sell prices. re-o rder leve-ls. supplier de1a1ls.
1.000 s1ock items on five les on a slngle-SJCfed ctlSl< Produce s stock evaluahon over
uset·se1egeo ran9e o s1oe1< stoel< lists. re -0<de1 rep0t1s. screen prini111 opClons
MST BUSINESS ACCOUNTS
Another gem o1 a prog<am WMI wo•ft It do' IS a more 5'Jitable qu estion than what II ii do.
A unique searcri fec1hty enables all d a1a IJ"1ty problems wnn a 32-dleracter sc;reen 10 be
overcome. Tr ansaction lis1. Deb1or aedMr Lists. Searcll Ameno seleCled customer
records, Ban Summary. Year-to-<1a1e. Merru Bring FO<Ward opUons make l his a Sl.Jl)erb
program. Credit Ca.sh sales aJl"ICI purctlases 11re a neatly linkf!<j with BElllk Aeco..rnt option lo
allow a11 u p-to-<1a1e statement of your ~nancoa l status

MST HOME ACCOUNTS
A IGV&ty prog am. Keep track of your nousehotc:r budge1 M u options include Estimated
and Actual budgets . up-to-lh.,-mlnute t>ank slatem1J11t$ . current balance etc . G1aphicil.!
r~resentallons ot past and present montlis. prrntouts of surplu s ano aellcot, and much
mote.

ro

. - - DOWN
EARTH DISK SOFTWARE FOR SMALL BUSINESSES . . READY NOW .. .
. . . USE STANDARD DRAGONS ... WrTH CUMANA OR DRAGON DRIVES . . NO MODS NEEDED ...
MST STOCK IPR) STANDARD t59.95 INC. VAT
stock details are held oo on•·:!-lded 11oppy d iske1te 10 pr<X1uce screen C11$play$ and
pnnted repor1s on s1ock status. stock movemenl . stock sh rinkage . dead s1ock. stock sale s.
sloe!< purchase, re -O<d et co$1s. and much mote. Record s may be referenced by nunnber Or
pan.<Jescnption , af>d an.aly sis code gives adelll1Qnal llexib11ity. 1,000 S4ock nems per disk.

TICK THE APPROPRfATE BOX. PAICES INCLUDE VAT i\NO POSTAGE .

TAPES C19.9S ln.c . .,,h

CD DISKS taus l~c . ndi
:l Milltr
:J 1nvo1ces1St1t1men11
;J Slack Control

- 8u1ln11s Ac<11un11
MST-CALC
~ Home Accoutlls

=

MST·EXEC (PRI STANDARD 1:59.95 INC. VAT
Super Invoices 'Sta.tomen1s lonnaaer wtlh integral Mailer. A wor~irog pack.age. Use 1t 10
gener 10 S4lleciioe MBtlshoi.. customer anatys . save t)'P'"9 time for ln>OlCeS and
statements. Spool docvmB11t.s to d•si.. and d~pOOI 10 pnnter. 200 addresses can be sa'led.

PA Serles
:J Stoc:t Conlral - STAN DARD £59.95 Inc .
:J MST-EXEC - STANDARD t59.95 Inc.

[MST!
CO NSUl TAN TS

=01t1Dlse

Clle~uu etc. l~O~ld be inaae PIYlble lo MST OONSULTANTS
11am1:. .. ....... ..... .. ........... .. .... .. .. .......... .... ... ...... ..........
··· -· ···--··· ····· -- ··· ····· ····· ··-·· ··-·· ··- ··· ·-· ··· ····-····-·· ··-····--···--· ··- ···- ··· ··· ·· -· ·
~dreu; ..... ..... .. ............ ... .. ... .... ....... .. .......... ..... .... ..... ... .... ... .. ... ........... .. .. ..... ... ... .. ........ .. ... ........ ... ............. ....... .. ... .. ...... ... .. .. .. ........ .

Card Nii ber: .... .. ... .. . . .... . ... ... . .. __.. .. .. .... ... ... . ..... .... ... . ... .. ... .. .. ... .. ... . ... . . Si gn•il•r• : ... .. ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ...... .. . ... .. .. ...... ... ... ... ... ... __.. ... .. . ... .. . .
MST CGnwltanls , lltwlon A°"d• BHey Triiei!Y. D••on TQ13 9BB . Tel,phOlle (0626) 83U17

Cost effective
business software
for home computers

DRAGON
OWNERS
MONSTER SOFTWARE CLUB
FREE MEMBERSHIP
Y•• FREE member•hip - Buy just ono tape from t hose
Nsted below and you will automaticalry become a full
Dfe member of
The Monster Software Club.
Benefits of membership include :
• HIRE software at low cost .
(90 + t ltles available tor hire)
• BUY software at up to 25% discount
• Software by return of post.
• All the late•t titles.

Buy just one tllP" from the following:
MA IC MINER ..................... Ll .95

BACKTRACK ... ... ............. Lil .SO
OPERATION SAtRAS ............. t7 .95
CHUCKIEEGG ... ...... .... .
t7 .90
MR DIG ... ...
.. ........... 1:7 95
CASHMAN .
r7 95

Si.ire ro b11 No I 1'est seller
BBUZZARD BAIT
RETURN OF Tl1E RI NG
WOR LDOF FLIGHT .
ZAK'SSON .
FURY .

Send Cheque/ PO to:

MICROBYTE COMPUTER SHOP
19A lower Warrengate
1

Wakefield WF1 1SA
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L9 95
£9 95
r 7 95
rs 95
U .95

Q:f:= INKEY:f : I Q:t < " 1 " OR Q:t > " 3" T
HEN27•) ELSEPRINTQ:t: IFQ$ = " 3" THENEX
EC3"150 : GOT0 5 10
280 IFQ$<> " 1 " THEl'J330
29r) CLS :PRINT"b ac.le:gro und s et":PRIN
"PHESS THE @ t<EY WHEN YOU SEE THE
BACKGROUND THAT YOU WANT
N.
B. destroys presen t s creen " :GOSUB7
270

50:~0RB 3 0TOB :N =O:CLS<B>:P RINT@48 0 ,

C:t<B>;
300 N=N+1:QJ;= INKEY$:IFQ:t-=="@" THEN3
20 ELSE IF N< lOO THEN300 ELSE NEXTB
:B= 9:PRINT@O,"";:FORN==143T0255STEP
16:PRINTSTRING$C32,N>;:NEXT:FORN=2
39T0 143STEP 16:PRINTSTRING$(32,N>·
:NEXT:PRINT@480 ,C$ ( 8 ) ;:N=O
310 Q$=INl<EY$:IFQ:t="@" THEN320 ELS
EN=N+1:IFN < lOO THEN310 ELSE260
320 Wl = B:CLS:Y=O:PRINT"YOU CHOSE "
C$(W1):FORN=OT0999:NEXT:IFW1<9 THE
NCLS<W1>:BS=PEEKC1111):GOT0510 ELS
EPRINT@O,"";:FORN==143T0255STEP16:P
RINTSTRING$C32,N);:NEXT:FORN=239TO
143STEP-16:PRINTSTRING$(32,N>;;NEX
T:BS=PEEk<1111>:GOT0510
330 CLS:FORN=129T0143:PRINTSTRING$
<32,N>;:NEXT:FORNN=OT06:FORN=1024T
01535 :POKEN,PEEKCN>+16
3 40 Q$= INKEY$:IFQ$= .. @" THEN360 ELS
ENEXTN,NN:FORN=1024T01535:POKEN,PE
EK<N> - 112
3 50 Q$=1NKEY$:1FQ:t="@" THEN360 ELS
ENEXTN:GOT0260
360 Y=O:BO=PEEKCN>:SCREENO,S:EXEC3
2150:FORN==1024T01055:POKEN,BO:POKE
N+480,BO:NEXT:FORN=OT015:FORN=1055
T01513STEP32:POKEN,BO:POKEN+1,BO:N
EXT:GOT0510
370 EXEC32100
380 CLS:PRINT@64,"ENTER YOUR LINE
OF TEXT PUTTING ';' ROUND ANY BITS
THAT WANT TO BE invers~ videon:LI
NEINPUT"TEXT: - ";T$
390 PRINT"WHEN YOU GET TO WHERE YO
U WANT TO PUT THE TEXT THEN PRESS
'P'
FOR PUT, IF YOU WANT TO RUB
IT OUT AGAIN, PRESS ' R ' FOR ERASE
.":GOSUB750:SCREENO,S:EXEC321SO:GO

NZZ =O
4.JO IF MID:f<T:t:,N,1 H '. "@" AND Z=l TH
ENZZ=O:GOT0480
460 IFMID:f(T$,N,1> < "A" THENZZ=- 6 4
470 IF N>LL THENQ= O:GOT051 0
480 Q=Q+l:POKEX+O,ASC<MID$CTS,N,1>
>- ZZ:NEXTN:Q=O:GOT0510
490 IFT1$=""THEN510 ELSE FORN=lTO
LEN<T1$):POKEX N,ASC<MI0$(Tl$,N,1>
> : NEXT: GOT0510
500 CLS:PRINT"YOU ARE NOW IN EDITI
NG HODE .•.•. ":EXEC32000 :EXEC32150
510 GOSUB110:Q$=1NKEY:t:IFQ:f.=""THEN
580ELSEIFY =2 THENPOKEX,CH ELSE POK
E X,P
520 IF Q$=CHR$(12J THEN IF W1 < 9 TH
ENCLS<Wl):BS=PEEK<1111> ELSEB=9:GO
T0320:BS=PEEKC1111>
530 IFQ$="B"THEN250 ELSEIFQ$,,,,"L" G
OSU8770 ELSEIFO$="T" THEN3 70 ELSE!
FQ$=" P" THEN400 ELSEIFQ$="R" THEN4
90 ELSEIFQ$="S" GOSUB190
540 IF Q$="F" THENEXEC32100:GOT081
0 ELSEIF Q:f:=" " GOSUB1030
550 IF Q$="D" THEN ED$= "D":GOT05f0
ELSE IF Q$ = "E" THEN ED$=" E " :GOT05
10

560 IF Q$="G" THEN IF CH=BS THEN C
H=TE ELSE TE=CH:CH=BS
570 IF Q:S="C" GOSUB1050 ELSEIFQ$="
M" 60SUB11 00
580 GOSUB110:IFY=2 THENP=PEEK<X l :P
OKEX,CH:Y=O ELSE IF Y=l THENPO "EX,
P:Y=O
590 IF Y=O THENP=PEEKCXJ:POKEX,RND
(2)+149:Y=1
600 IFPEEKC344> < >223 THEN~20 ELSE
IF Y=2 THENPOKEX,CH:Y=2 ELSE POKEX
,P:Y=O
610 IFX< 1535 THENX=X+l:GOT0580
620 IFPEEKC343l=223 THENPOKEX,P:IF
X>1024 THENX=X-1:Y=O :GOT0580
630 IFPEEKC341J=223 THENPOKEX,P:IF
X,, 1055 T.HENX=X -32 ~ Y=O:: GOT0580
640 IFPEEKC342>=223 THENPOKEX,P:IF
X< 1504 THENX=X+32:Y=O:GOT0580
650

GOT0510

660 FORN=32000T032069:READA$:POKEN

T0510

,VALC"~H"+A$):NEXT:FORN=32100T0321

400 IFT$=""THEN 510 ELSEEXEC32100
410 CLS:LL=LEN(T$):L=LL:FORN=1TOLL
: IFMJD$CT$,N,1> = ";
THENL=L- 1:NEXT
ELSENEXT
420 IFX+L >1535 THENPRINT"NOT ENUFF
ROOM ON SCREEN FROM
HERE •..•. TR
Y AGAIN":GOSUB750:SCREENO,S:EXEC32
150:GOT0510
4 30 T1$= "":EXEC32150:FORN=X+1 TO X
+L:T1S=T1$+CHR$<PEEK<N>>::NEXT:LL=L
ENCT$>:FORN=1TOLL:IF MID$(T$,N,t>=
";" THENIFZ =O THENZ=t:NEXT ELSEZ=O
:NEXT
440 IFZ = l THENZZ=64 ELSE IFZ =O THE

16:READA$:POl<EN,VAL<"&H"+A$J:NEXT:

II

FORN=32150T032166:READA$:POKEN,VAL
C"~H"+A$):NEXT

670 FORN=OT09:READC$CN>:NEXT:RETUR
N

Continued on

680 .
page33
690 ' ALTER THIS DATA FOR A
700 'DIFFERENT PROGRAM~!!!
710 .
720 O~TA ~E,4,0,A6,B4,80,40,A7,80,
BC,6, 0 ,26,F5,BD,11,8E,4,0,A6,84,8B
,40,A7,B0,8C,6,0,26,FS,BD,1, 39 ,86,
FF,B7,FF,23 ,86,CB,B7,FF,20 ,BE,l,O,
30 ,1F,26,FC,7F,FF,2~,BD,9,7 3 ,FF,20
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Tel....................................................................... .. ............................................... .................................

.
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Please tick requirements:
0 Full Br<><:hurePack
0 Dealer Information
D 3"Tech Details
D Interface Details

GENEROUS DEALER TERMS AVAIIABLE

--------------------•••••••••
• ••••••••
• ••• ••••
()IVDec. _

__,

••••
• •••
• ••
•••• •• ••••••• •• •••••••
•• • ••
••
•••• • • • • • • ••• ••• • •
18 GROVE ROAD, surrort,
SURREY Telephone 01 661 -2266
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BD, 4,4A, 26,E9,39,1F,89 ,5A,26,F0,3
9

7j0 DATA 8E.4 , 0 ,1 0, BE,7F,FE,A6,BO,
A7,AO,BC~6,0 ~ 26,F7 , 3 9,8E,4,0,10,BE

,7F,FE,A6,AO ,A7,80 ,8C,6, 0 ,26,F7,39
740 DATA BLACK,GREEN,YELLOW,BLUE,R
ED ,BUFF,CYAN ,MAGENTA,ORANGE,MULTI 
COLOURED
750 Q$= INKEY$ :I FQ:i<> " "THENPRINT@
486, ''SPACEBAR TO CONTINUE";: SCREEN
0 ,1: Q:f= INl<EY!'.:IFQ$ <> " "THENPRINT@
486,"spacebar to continue";:SCREEN
0 ,1:GOT0750
760 RETUR N
770 EXEC32100 :CLS:PRINT"*SCREEN ED
ITOR BY !i<J.J. SMITHSON+":PRINT@71,"
keyboard commands":POKE1103,32:FOR
N= 1024T01055:POKEN,PEEK<N>-64:NEXT
7 80 P RINT"bORDER - SET BORDER OR BAC
KGROUND tEXT-PLACE TEXT ON SCREEN
cHARACTER- CHOOSE CHR$","gETR
ID- ON i OFF TO ERASE CHR:S","sCREEN-C
HANG SCREEN TO 0 ,110, 0 fINISH-FIN
ISHED EDITING?
llST - LOOK AT
THIS LIST"
790 PRI NT"mOVE SCREE N- SCREEN LEFT
OR RIGHTe/d-DRAW OFF / DRAW ON", "cle
ar - CLEAR SCREE N", " spac e - CHANGE CHR
$ COLOUR"
8(0 PRINT"ar ow k eys-MOVE CURSOR":
GOSUB750 :EXEC32150 : SCREENO, S;RETUR
N

810 CLS :PRINT " •SCREEN EDITOR BY W.
J . SMITHSON* " ,, " >1< GO BAC K TO EDI
T MODE", ">2< SAVE CURRENT SCREEN",
" >3 < SAVE ALL SCREENS <1-8>"," >4 <
LOAD SCREENCS> F ROM TAPE"," >5 < EDI
T DIFFERENT SCREEN"," >6 < COPY SCRE
ENS" : SCREEN0 ,1: EXEC32000
820 PRINT@320,"I NPUT CHOICE--> ";
8 30 Q=VALCI NKE Y$):PRINTQ:ON Q GOTO
500,850 ,850 ,900,950, 1000
840 GOT0820
850 INPUT"WHAT FILE- NAME PLEASE";F
$

860 IF LENCF$) ) 8 THENPRINT"NAME TO
0 LONG, 8 LETTERS MAX.":GOT0850 EL
SE PRINT"PRESS spac:ebar TO SAVE"
870 IF INKEY::t <> " " THEN870 ELSE IF
Q=2 THEN EXEC32150:POKE1536,PEEK<
1024>
880 IF Q=2 THEN CSAVEM F$,1024,153
6,512:SOUND1,10:GOT0810
890 CSAVEM F$,1536 ,1 3824,12288:SOU
ND1,10:GOT0810
900 INPUT"WHAT F ILE NAME <TYPE ent
er TO
LOAD ANY NAME";F$
910 PRINT.PRESS spacebar TO LOAD"
920 IF INKEY$C THEN920
9 30 IF F$="" THEN CLOADM ELSE CLOA
II

II

OM F$

940 POKE&H7FFE,6:POKE&H7FFF,O:IF P
EEK<&H9D>•256+PEEK<&H9E>=12288 THE

NCLS:PRINT"ALL B SCREENS LOADED IN
":GOSUB750:GOT0810 ELSE POKE1024,P
EEKC1536>:EXEC32100:CLS:PRINT"SCRE
EN NUMBER 1 LOADED IN":GOSUB750:GO
T0810
950 CLS:"PRINT"YOU ARE ON SCREEN NU
MBER"; <PEEK <&H7FFE > *256+PEEK o~H7FF
F l)/1536:PRINT"WHICH NUMBER DO YOU
WANT <1- 8) ";
960 O=VAL<INKEY$):IF0< 1 OR Q) B THE
N960 ELSEPRINTQ
9 70 POKE&.H7FFE,INT<<0•1536)/256>:P
OKE&tH7FFF,O
980 PRINT"PRESS spacebar TO SEE SC
REEN";Q
990 IF INKEY$ <> " " THEN990 ELSE EX
EC32150:FORN=OT0999:NEXT:GOT0810
1000 PRINT"COPY WHICH SCREEN--> ";
1010 Q=VAL<INKEY$l:IF Q< 1 OR Q>8 - T
HEN1010 ELSEPRINTQ:PRINT"TO WHICH
SCREEN--> ";
1020 Ql=VAL<INKEY$):IF Ql < l OR Ql >
B THEN1020 ELSEPRINTQl:PCOPY Q TO
Q1:PRINT" ' TIS DONE 'O GREAT ONE~":
GOSUB750:GOT081 0
1030 CH=CH+16:IF CH >255 THEN CH=CH
- 128
1040 RETURN
1050 EXEC32100:CLS3:NN=128:FORN=10
24T01 055STEP2:POKEN,NN:NN=NN+1:NEX
T:AR=1056:PRINT@224,"PRESS 'C' TD
CANCEL THIS MODE."
1060 POKE AR,94:Q$=INKEY$:IF Q$=CH
R$<8> THEN IF AR >1056 THEN POKE AR
,175:AR=AR- 2:GOT01060
1070 IF Q$=CHR$(9) THEN IF AR< 1086
THEN POKE AR,175:AR=AR+2:GOT01 060
1080 I F Q$="C" THEN EXEC32150:REiU
RN ELSE IF Q:f><.> "
THEN1060
1090 CH=PEEK<AR-32>:PRINT"REMEMBER
TO PRESS THE SPACEBAR TO CHANGE
COLOUR,IT IS NOW GREEN":GOSUB750:E
XEC32150 :RETURN
1100 EXEC32 100
1110 CLS: ·INPUT"PRESS 'C' TO CANCEL
THIS MODE
MOVE LEFT OR RIGHT";L
II

$

1120 IF LEFT$ (L$, 1> = "L" THEN1140 E
LSE IF LEFT$(L$,1)="C" THENEXEC321
50: RETURN ELSE IF LEFT$ CL$, 1> <.. "R "
THENSOUND1,1:GOT01110
11 30 EXEC32150:FORN=1T015:FORZ=105
4T01025STEP-l:T3=PEEK<Z+N*32>:POKE
Z+N*32,PEEK<CZ+N•32>-1>:NEXTZ:POKE
1025+N*32,T3:NEXTN:RETURN
1140 EXEC32150:FORN=1T015:FORZ=10 2
5T01054:T3=PEEK<Z+N*32>:POKEZ+N*32
,PEEKCCZ+N•32)+1>:NEXTZ:POKE1054+N
*32,T3:NEXTN1RETURN
1150
~
1160 ' TYPE " GOTO 500' IF YOU
1170
GET AN 1/0 ERROR OR
1180 ' ACCIDENTALY PRESS BREAK.
1190

What's your best source
of information on
co"/oi- computing?

ow you can improve your col\)r computing skills ...
and it's easy to do. HOT C.OCo gives you more practical
information on the Dragon• than any other publica
tion. early 150 pages a month!
Every issue is packed with exciting new things for
you to do. We won't waste your time with filler stories.
You'll get instructive columns:
• liliner's Arcade-enjoy old-fashioned arcade
style games on your computer
•The Basic Beat-learn everything you need
to program in Basic
•The Educated Guest-discover how to use
your computer as a teaching tool
•Doctor ASCII-get answers to your
technical queruons
•Graphically Speaking-create ey&altching
designs that add appeal to your programs
You also get a dozen easy-ta-understand articles every
month. Carnes ... utilities .. . progranuning techniques ...
tutorials ... graphics .. . education ... hardware projects.
They'll help you expand what you can do. And complete
program listings show you how to use what you learn.
That's not all. HOT CoCo saves you money too:
•Candid reviews help you make every
purchase a sound invemnent.
•Informative ads let you comparison-shop
from home.
•New-product announcements tell you whafs
available before it reaches the stores.
With all this at your fingertips, your subscription
could pay for itself with one wise purchase.
And HOT CoC.O is risk-free. U you don't like your
first issue, just write ··cancel" acrci~ the invoice and
return it to us. You won't owe a thing.
Subscribe to HOT CoCo today. Twelve big issues are
only $44 .97 (US funds drawn on a US bank). Simply fill
out the coupon below and return it right now to: HOT
CoC.O Subscription Dept., PO Box 975, Farmingdale,
NY 11737, USA.

\
- - r - - , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

YES!

Help me improve my oomputing skills. Send me
12 ismes 1of HOT CoCo for $44.97 (US) . I understand
that with payment enclosed or credit card order I will
receive a FREE issue, making a total of 13 i$ues for
$44 ~ 97 (US).
Get.a 13th is.Tue FREE when you enclose payment or
chatge it on your Mast.eroord, Visa, or American Expr~.
0 CHECK/MO

D MC

0 VISA

CARD#·~--------_....EXP . DATE.

0 AE

_ __ __

SIGNATURE.~----------~---~

NAME'-----------------~
ADDRESS'-----------~~---~

POSTcoo_ _ _____COUNTRY_ __ __ __
HOT CoCo • 80 Pine Street • Peterborough, NH 4XUS8 • USA

73DFDU
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fN8r/ piece.

place, just type In Ila co-ordinates (lelter
ftrlt), end the piece Wll mow automaticat.
ly.

Draw the boMI. Although
the board ii mathemattcaDy
symmetrical, the reaolution
obtlllled In PMOOE 3 giv98
•effect
""""'
ttwee-dimension
when
. . aurround Is
drawn In line 70.
Move plecea, eeerch for a
win, and count sc:ore. In
order to recognile a win, It
II not nec111ary to examine
10
20
30
40
50
60
70

REM " S WA 'OVER
CLS
GOSUB 75 0
0 I MR< 0 ., 1 1> , B ( (• , l 1> , Y <0 , 11!
REM DRAW BOARD
PMODE3 :PCLS : SCR EN1, 0
DRAW"BM'58, 26; R88D52 R52 DBBL88U5 2
L~2 U88BL BU3 R94D5 2 R52 094L94 U52L52 U
94"
BO PAINTC1 2 B,96 > , 2 ,4
9 0 F OR X=6 3 TO 11 5 S TEP2 6: FOR Y=31
TO 8 3 STEP 26
l QO 1NE <X,Y )-{. +26, Y+2 6 >, PSET, B
11 0 NEXT Y,X
120 FOR X= 1l5 TO 16 7 STEP26 : FOR Y=
8 3 TO 13 5 STEP26
1:0 LINE<X ,Yl -( X+ 2 6,Y+ 2 6 ) , P5E , B
140 NEXT Y,X
150 FOR X= 76 TO 128 STEP26 : OR Y= 4
4 TO 96 STEP 26
160 CIRCLE<X .Y l ,8,4: F'Al NT OC, Y> , 4, 4
170 NE T Y, X
180 FOR X• 128 TO 180 ST P26:FOR Y=
9 6 TO 48 STEP26
19(;1 ClRCL o : , Y> ,8, 3 : PAI NT <X,Y l , ~ , .::>
200 N XT Y,X 2 10 PAINT <12 8, 9 6 ) . ~ .4
2 20 A:f= " U1QR61J1 0 U5 L6"
230 8$ =" U1 0R4D5L4R6D5L6 "
2 4 0 C$"' "BU2U6E 2 R4BD10L4H2 "
2 5 0 Q$= "U1 0 R4F 2 06G2L 4 "
2 60 E$ s "NR6U5NR4 U5R6"
2 7 0 F$= "BR3 U10"
2 80 G$="NR6U5R6USL6"
290 H$ = '' ,R6U5NL4U5L6 "
3 00 l$= "NU10R4NU2 ND 2R2 ''
3 10 J = "R6U5L6U5R6 "
320 DRAW"BM73 ,18;XA:f;BM99,18;XB$;B
M1 2 5,1B;XC$;BM1 2 5,1B5 ;XC$;BM1 5 1,1 8
5; XO$; 81117 7 , 185; XE:J;"
..:>-30 DRAW"BM42 ,49; XF"$; BM4 2 , 75; XGof; 8
II

M42,1 0 1;XH$•8M 20 6,1 0 1;XH•:BM 206,l ~

7 ;Xl$;BM206,1 53 •XJ:t;"
3 40 GET(66, 3 4 )-( 86, 5 4>, R ,G
3 50 GET(l70,1 3 8> -< 190 ,15B > ,B , G
3 60 GET C118,86l -< 13 8,1 0 6 l ,Y,G
~ 7 0 REM f'tJVE PIECES
8 0 M"'O
3 9 0 FOR ~-76 TO 128 5TEP26: FO Y=4
4 TO 7 0 STEP26
400 IF P POINT<X,Y> =3 THEN 41 0 ELSE
430
410 NEXT Y,X
4 2 0 IF PPOINTC76,96)=3 AND PPOINT<
102,96> • 3 AND PPOINTC126,96l=2 THE
N 640
430 LS=IN EYS~IF LS < "A" OR L$ ) "G " T
HEN 43 0
440 X= <ASC<L >- 65)*26+76
450 N$• lNKEY$:IF N$ ( "1" ORN >"5 "
THEN 450

If..

.,.

. . correct. then the - 
eight muat be. IJnM - 
41 o examine the flrlt
Ullng a FOR NEXT IDap.
and If 11818 ... CXJl'NCt,
then line 420 ~ . .
nextlne.

*

830-730

Display ICOr8, eogea.,""'
an appropriate m11111g9.

750-770

tnstructions.

A C8888tle demonstrating the perf9cl 48

move aolutlon can be obtained by a.drlg
£1 with a stamped 881-addlwled en
velope to: Keith David, 51 Mill Road. Tine
Bridges, Crawley, W Su11ex.

460 Y=26*VALCNSl+16
470 IF PPOINT<X,Y> =2 THEN SOUND 5,
5:60TO 430
480 FOR s ~ X - 5 2 TO X+52 STEP26
490 IF PPOINTCS,Y> <> 2 THEN 500 ELS
E X1=S:Y1=Y:GOTO 560
500 NEXT S
510 FOR TaV- 52 TO Y+S2 STEP26
520 IF T<44 THEN 540
5 3 0 IF PPOINT<X,T> <>2 THEN 540 ELS
E Xl•X:Yl"'T:GOTO 560
540 NEXT T
'550 SOUND5.5;GOTO 430
5 6 0 IF PPOIN TC X, Yl =4 THEN 5 8 0
570 t F P O lN T <X,Y >=~ THEN 6 00
580 PU T< X- 10 ,Y- l vl - ( +1 0 , + 1 > , Y, P
S ET
5 9 0 PUT CX l - 10 , Y1- 10)-(X 1+ 10 ,Y 1 +1 0)
, R S ET : GOTO 6'?0
6 00 PU T (X - 10 , Y- l Ol-<X 10 ,Y 10 1 , Y , P
S ET
61
PUT . l - 10 , r1 - 1•))-(X 1+ 10 ,Y1+1 0l
, !3 , PSET
b- 0 M"' M+ l: GOTO

~90

REM SCORE
640 CLS : PRI NT@228 , " 5 TAND BY F O ~ YO
UR SCO R E ~ '' :
650 N=M· 46
66 FOR l= I TO 15 00 :NEXT I
6 7 0 FOR C= l TO B: CLSC : FOR 1~ 1 TO 1
50 : NEXT I. C
680 I
N=u THEN OJ LS 7 10
6 9 0 REM PR I NT REL EVAN T ME55AG
7r 0 P RI NT@ 13 6," OU DI D I T H~ " : M;:
PR I NT@2...9 . "THA NE ANS YOU RE PERF E
CT " ' ;: R l NT@ 418," PRESS ANY
Y FO
ANO T.H R GO";: GO TO 7 40
7 11 IF N ~ l O THEN 7 -0 LSE 730
r:>. ) PR INT<l! 108 , " NOT EcAD ' ";: PF. INT1!20
(1 , "Y'OU DID IT I N " ;M;: P RI NT@ '.28 8 , " T
HAT MEANS YOU. RE ONLY ";N; " MOVE5F
RO MP RFECT J N" ;: PR IN T@41 8 ," PRESS
NY KEY 0 ANOTHER G O" :~GOTO 74 0
730 PRI N T@1 3 6," YOU DID I T I N " ;1'1::
PR l N T@ ~ 9 '.2 , "THA . M ANS YOU 'RE " : N: "
MOVES FROM PERFECTION " ::PR IN T@41 8
,"PRESS ANY LEY FOR ANOTHER GO " ;
7 4 0 ~$ ~ IN EY $ :IF A$="" THEN 74 0 EL
SE 6 0
. 50 PRINT @4 2 ," ' SWA OVER'" ;:PRINT@7
4, " ********** " ;: PRI NT<i! t ::?S,"INS Rue
TIONS: REVERSE THE
POSITIONS
0 TH R D AND BLUE
P I ECES 8Y J
UMPING OR SLIDING
INTO THE VACA
NT SPA CE. IT I S
POSS IBLE TO DO
THIS I~ 46 MOVES. "
760 PR INT:PRINT " TYPE CD-ORD I NATES
<LE TT ER F IRS T> TO MOV . " : PR INT@4 53
, " PRESS ANY EV TO PLAY"
7 0 A$ "' !Nk Y$:IF Af ="M THEN 770 EL
SE RETURN
63•
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TUBEWRY

ROMMEL'S
REVENGE

RRMY

·"~·-·

80.
.

., . ".h

.

~ /;; .-

THETANK
~

JomTHEAiR FORCE OR

Tube Way Army - star game in
the O ctober issue of Software
Todor - 'The super graph ics are
equo, if not better than the arcade
ve rsi on .'
Dragon Use.r - Tube Way Army
is to be recommended £7.95 .

.

.

I

.

'

CORPS

Rommel's Revenge - When you
are dizzy from fl ying through Tube
W oy A rmy, come down ta earth .
on d drive yourself dizzy in one of
our tanks. Stunning 3D graph ics
wi th full perspective and a host of
features. £7.95 .

Both games ore suitable for Dragon 32/64 & Ta ndy Colour 32K and are a vailable from selected software
retai lers, Tandy Dealers or mail order from:
2 A shton Woy, Eost Herrington, Sunderlond SR3 3RX
Trade enquiries welcome : Tel : 06 l - 205 6603

"TEACH ME"

Wizard
!iofrwar~

3 TAPES FOR

l__,

-j

;./ ..'

£8.95~

Clearance sale al old mail order srock..
Choose any three of the following games for £8.95:

£VICTOR
ALI ENS +
CLOWN S
RED ALEIH
STARWORD

SMASH
TRIPLET
SIRIUS
WIZARD
GA.LlEDNS

All prK:es inclusive, ma1J order only, ch8Qlles or postal orders to:

WIZARD SOFTWARE, DEPT. SO, PO BOX 23
DUNFERMLINE, FIFE, KY11 5RW
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YOU 'RE NEVER TOO YOUNG (OR TOO OLD)
TO LEARN
Everyday mathematics for the Tandy 16132 and the
Dragon 32. If you think you know you r maths here's
a challenge for junior to senior, to dad (or mum) . A
combination of over 8 million (yes, 8 million)
mathematical questions for you to answer against
the clock. If answer too high or low, you 'll know. If
time too long, so long, no score.
Price inclusive of pip only £5.45
TRADE/DISTRIBUTOR ENQUIRIES RING 061-834 8620

A.C. SOFTWARE
434 CORN EXCHANGE BUILDING
HANGING DJTCH, MANCHESTER M4 3EY
DRAGDN/32 BBC MOOEl.111 ATARI 400/800 TRS80 CIC32K ELECTRON

747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR
Superbly realr:slic instrumenl ation end polot s
view in 11lellke SJm<Jlation whicli includes
eme~ncles such as engine fires and sys·
tems I 'lures. This program uses hign resOlu·
bon graphic$ ID the tul 10 produce Ille mOSI
realist«: fl.ghl·deci< display yet seen on a
home computer. There are 21 real clis!s and
25 Other indlca~ fSH diagram). Your CXJn•
lrols operat throttle. s1le1ons. el<JValors.
fl11Ps . slats . spoilers. landing gear. re~rse
thrust. brakes, elc. You see the runway In lrue
perspective. Uses joysticks and 1netucJes Op·
lions ID SIM ""111 lake-olt'Or random landing
app'°"i;h. " "'real simula110n, l10I just enolher
game" (Your Computer. April 19 "83/

c....ne £9.15 (p6p Ind VAT l nc~I;

DACC Ltd (Dept. DU)
23 w-•Y ROllCI, HJnc:lltr .

G - Mane- WN2 38N.
(l>Hpmlch within "8 hours)
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*High
* * SPECIAL OFFER * * *
Quallty PVC duet cover for
your Oregon, worth £2.95., yourt
absolutely FflEE when ordering
747 flight 1lmul-1or.

• sophistkated operating system included - complete control using new
BASIC commands - no need to 'PEEK' or 'POKE' - no additional
cassettes necessary
• Speech and sound can occur simultaneously with graphics • Unlimited speech vocabulary using allophones - over 200 words
pre-defined for text to speech output. All numbers spoken from
direct entry
• advanced sound features three channels, 'noise' generator and
envelope generator - six octave range - incredible sound effects .
Control over envelope generator direct from BASIC .
• Comprehensive user manual includes many eltamples
• Sound Module incorporates two input / output ports

SPECIAL OPFER
Our Speech Synthesiser is now available for· a
special Xmas offer price of £29.95.
Our Sound Extension Module is available
for a limited period at £29.95.
Cheque/ P.O. to: 

Please add 75p post an d packing .

29, Southbourne Road - Bournemou th 
BH6 5AE Tel : !0202) 423973

presen1s

SNOW QUEEN

WEEKL'l

An encf1am1ng panem recognnoon SPelling game balWld on tillns Chnstian Andor on·s

1mmonel story Set for ages al around 6 and upwards. F.,d th llHters or the WDJ'ds the
SNOW OUEEN g ives to sp I She can selec1 l•om over 800 words of lengths between

J and 9 Ch3r8Cle<s. Simple 3 or 4 cnari1C1er word op11on ava ble for younger players.
S1ep ~hrough !Irie grapl11c 5Ql'eens to try and reach lhe palace of he SNOW QUEEN
s t upon an Island 1n the Nontiem wastes 011co and snow. You will roevo r be Ire<;> until
you can spell ETERNITY. Ka)•bOard and JO\'Sllck apbOns selectable
e pnce ot £5.515
C1111qves snd POs payable ro

Available on cassette at an aJ·lnclu

CAMBR.IANCOMPUTERSOLVE. 15 DEllWEHT CLOSE.
PAESTATYll. CLWYD l1 U 7TT. lelo pluJn1 t0745617121
Dealer enquines welcome

AFTER WORD PROCESSING COMES

*CLASSIFIEDS*
*
*
*

TIMSCRIPT*
the revolutionary speed typing system , (as previously
supplied by Dragon Data) .
TI MSCRI PT provides a dictionary of over 300 2-character
mnemonics fo r common words and phrases. Abbrevia
. lions such as 'ds' for 'Dear Sir', 'yf' for 'Yours faithfully' are
expanded instantaneously. In addition , TIMSCRIPT pro
vides word wrapround, delete/insertlchangeJcentrelmove
lines/store, and retrieve from tape .
Cassette £7.95 from :

T. P. GOLDINGHAM
76 Walker Road, Maidenhead SL6 20T
'T/MSCRIPT is a registered trade

mar~

Popular.Computing Weeklywas voted magazine
of the year by the CT A
It is Britain's only weekly home computer
magazine with a published Audit Bureau of
Circulation sales figure.
It has a classi'fied section that is now required
reading for everyone with an interest in small
micros, or who wants to buy or sell: SOFTWARE

*UTILITIES* ACCESSORIES* SERVICES*
HARDWARE* HIRING *CLUBS*
RECRUITMENT*

*
*

£6 per sec semi-display,
25p per word lineage .
Sdaycopydate.

CAlL DIAJIE DAVIS OM 01-43'7 4343 'FOR
Al IMMEDIATE QUOTE.
Popular {;()mputino Weekly, Sunshine,
1211 3 little Newpo rl Street, London WC2R 3LO

&

SUNSHINE
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John Buckley gives the tokens and listings necessa1
THE TANDY Color Computer and the
Dragon 32 are both based on the 6809E
chip. They also share Microsoft Basic.
When typing Basic programs into either
machine there is no need to change
anything for even their screen formats are
identical. One might therefore think that a
program which runs on one machine could
be saved to tape and then run on the other.
However, this is not so. When presented
with a tape recorded by one machine when
the micro you own is the other the tape will
load OK but as soon as you type RUN the
only thing you can get out of your trusty
micro is a syntax error (and there is
nothing more frustrating than that) .
The problem is that the Dragon and
CoCo use different tokens to represent
Basic commands. " What is a token?" you
ask. When you type in a Basic command it
is recognised by all those good little bits in
ROM and. rather than storing it as a string
of letters in ASCII, it is stored using only
one or two bytes ot memory. These bytes
are the tokens which your micro recog
nises as Basic commands when you RUN
the program. So when you CLOAD a
program into a Coco that was CSAVEd
from a Dragon (or vice versa) many of the
tokens wiU be " misinterpreted''.
You can explore the tokens in your
micro by typing in listing 1. Program lines
30 to 100 POKE the values 128 to 255 into
program line 1o. ten values at a time. Line
70 PAINTs the values which were POKEd

and line 90 LISTs program line 10 with the
values now represented by the corres
ponding Basic command . Typing GOTO
100 will cycle through the next ten values.
The second half of the program does the
same th ing for the two byte tokens.
A listing of the tokens for both the
Dragon and Coco, together with their
associated commands , is given in table 1.
The table is in two parts. The left side lists
the Basic commands in alphabetic order
with the corresponding tokens for the
Coco and Dragon. The right half of the
table lists the tokens in numeric order with
the corresponding commands.

Several alternatives
Once you have the tokens there are
several alternatives regarding what you
can do with them - you can list them in
DATA statements, READ them into arrays
and then use the arrays as 1look-up tables .
This would occupy a fair amount of storage
space {about 3K) which, if you are only
translating short programs, may not make
much difference.
If you are trying to translale a program
which takes up most of your available
memory then any trick which saves a few
bytes is to your advantage. I chose the
memory saving method.
I set up a translation program which
allowed me to input the look-up tables ,
print them out (table 1), save them to tape
and read them from tape (see listing 2) .

12345676901234~678~01234367890
ST•PEEK<Z~>*2~6+PEEK<26>

10 DATA

20

30 FORI=128T02~~STEP10
40 FORJ=0T09•IFI+J>255THEN60
50 POKEST+6+2*J,I+J 1 POKEST+7+2*J,44•NEXTJ
60 CL.S

70 FORJ•0T09:PRINTI+J ; :NEXTJ
90 LIST10
100 NEXTI
110 FORI=12ST02~~STEF10

120
130

FORJ•0T09 1 IFI+J>2~~THEN140
POKEST+6+3*J,2~~:PQKEST+7+3*J,I+J:

POKEST+S+J*J,44 NEXTJ
1

140 CLS
1~0 FORJ=0T09 1 PR INTI+J; •NEXTJ
160 LIST10

190

200

Liiting 1 210

'***********************
'***
CLOAD"TOKEN
***
'***********************
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The program is fairly short and user
friendly. The remarks will help you to
understand the various aspects of the
program. With this program I saved my
look-up tables to tape for future use.
One word of caution , the program as it
stands is for Extended Basic and Disk
Basic. Not having access to a Dragon disk
I was unable lo determine the tokens for
the Dragon Disk Basic commands . For this
reason you will find "O" in the token list for
the Dragon or ?? in the keyword list of
table 1. If you have a Dragon Disk system
you can fill in the empty spots using lis1ing
2.
Once you have entered listing 2, type
RUN and select option "1" from the menu.
You will receive the prompt " TOKEN =
nnn," " ENTER DRAGON KEYWORD."
Use the right half of table 1 to enter the
correct command which corresponds to
the token displayed. When you have en·
tared all the commands the program will
return to the menu . You can either print the
table to the screen or printer or you can
save it to tape.
Having saved the look-1;1p tables my next
step was to get them in a more useable
and condensed form . Program listing 3 did
this for me. It organises the one byte
tokens into the arrays from subscript 1
through 78 and two byte tokens in arrays
from subscript 79 to 112. It also reduced
the token look-up table to eliminate the
disk tokens. Of course, if you have the
missing disk tokens you will want to save a
complete set of tokens. To do this make
the following changes in listing 3 :
40 DIMTC(136) ,TD(136),CT(136),
DT(136)
140 FORI = 128T0224
190 FORl = 255128T0255166
280 FORl=1T0136:...
The data saved by listing 3 will be used
to translate Dragon to Coco programs or
vice versa. Program listing 4 does this. It
reads the look-up tables into arrays
TC{112) and TD(112) (lines 60070 through
601 1O) , sets the end point for conversion
to the beginning of the conversion program
DRTOCC (line 60130), and merges the
program to be converted with DRTOCC
(line 60140) using a program we will
discuss shortly. Line 60150 through 60180
keep us informed of the programs prog
ress.
The actual conversion takes place in the
subroutines starting on lines 60200 (two
byte tokens) and 60220 (one byte tokens) .
Lines 60260 through 60340 step through

/Tandy
erter
:o convert Tandy programs to the Dragon and vice versa
the program to be converted one byte at a
time until it finds a token. II jumps to the
conversion subroutines (line 6031 O or
60320) to get the corresponding token and
then POKES it back into the program being
converted (line 60330) .
.
If you are using a disk-based sytem you
will have to make the following changes to
listing 4 :
60030 DIMTC(136) ,TD(136)
60090 FORl = 1T0136:...
60200 FORK = 98T0136:GOT060210
60220 FORK =1T097
Listing 4 is set up to convert a Dragon
program to run on the Coco. If you have a
Dragon and want to convert Coco prog
rams change program line 60230 to :
60230 IF TC(K) = TK THEN TK = TD(K):
RETURN
Now that we have all the basics we need
to put them together and make it work.
One additional tool is needed : a merge
program. Listing 5 does this for us. It is a
machine language program which allows
you to load the conversion program into
the back of the program to be converted by
making your micro think it doesn't have a
program in memory.

Programming steps

1e

' **t*******
*-"* CLOF'ID"*************
RANS "
***

Ll•tlng 2

20 '

30

40
50

' :I:~ U* ***'*~' *******~U* :U

CLERF.~0~13
~ IM KW1 (136

>,

D< t3S > ,TC~ 1 36 ~

6 e CiOTOIZ00
71:.' ' i n Plct, k~~ <JOr dt. to M1.tc:h toke"t. disP t&11 •d
80 FO !•ST -o Fl ' CLS ' rRI HT1?0 ,'" TOKEtl • ", I
90 PR:INTl!64 • F' Hl 1!32 . "EHT ER DRAGON KEYWO D"'

1e0 l PUTKL· $
111!1 FOF!J •0T0136 • I FKl..JS•KHS(.J) HEN D<.J ) • l GOTO 20 · EL.SENEXT.J , PRIN 1:480, .. no match . I"
e~nte.- k 9" '"'ord '', • SOIJN02 '1121 . I GO o:;i0
12e F' I NT~ 4Se ,s -R NGS<26 , 32) J
130 FR: rn-eS4 • PRlt' 1!32, " ENTER coco KEY~~ORD "
140 UW U K~·I$
1:50 FORK•0TOl 36 • IFKL·IS ..KWS <IO T HE~HC<K»•I r.; T0 160 •E:.SEMEXT ' PR!Hle4S0 , "no flll.tCh .
reE'T\ f'r" i< <t"' ''.'o .... d " I •SO•Jtl 2ee.1 •C?T 130
16el E)0:- 1
l ?'e '"'•tc:Li .ok•n .o •" word f' o PriTitOu t
80 KCI• " " : KD:S,. ·'"
13!! F OR.J,.0 0136
200 IF C< .J l• I THEHK CS•r':~• s ( J )
210 1 FTD< J ) "'I T HENKD:So:K~l$ ( .J )
Z20 ~EX T J
2 30 LF CS'• " " T E'll<CS., '"??"
41" I FK ,.. .... THE ti s- ··~ r "

2!50 RE

;J R ~l

300
310
320
330
340

8T o2~~1Z9 • Fl•2~~1615

3~0

c;os

' • l'lt.9,.. k•>1 wo ds 9i v e l'I tok e n s
FORI=0 0136 REAOKt~S< l ) •NE; •
$ •l2B · F t ~ 224
GOSUBS0 ' ll'IP'-'.t d~. tll

ee0 • l nF> '-'·•- d1. . ..
360 RETl.JF.l'l
400 ' Pr iTit h4H.din9• •nd t•.b
41 0 CLS ' PR Uff" l 31.JRE PR HTER S OW', " PRESS AHV KEY 0 CO I "l E"
4 20 AS• ltlKEYS ' ! FAS"' "" HEN420
430 CLS • P~l T4126:5, " P R l ~I T 1 N (; "
A40 As• " **#tl**** "
4:10 PRHlT!l-2 1STP.lHCi $~ 72 , " -" >
4150 PRrn tl-2 , TAB03> "!"1 TABC20 ) ''T 0 KE H" i TA8( 3:1)"! ! " ; TRBC:50 >"! "1TF!l8(~ )" C 0
l'1 A H D"
4 70 ?Rltl tl-2,TAB( 13)"! '"; S R1NGS( 2L " -") ;" I! " i TAB< 50 >" ! ; $TRIN.Gf <21 1 '" - ")
460 PFU ~l tl-2,"
COMMAfl D !
C C
!
l>"'AGON
II
OKEH
!
COCO
DR
AG?
490 PRlt-1 tl-2 , STIU J;,< 13 , " - " ) ; "!"i STIUHGS<!0 ," -" )1 "! "1 STRING;SC10," - ");"!!" J 5 RH!G
:J( .13 , " - " l; " l "; S
I NG f ( 1e , " - "
I " ; S TR I HGS< 10 , " - " >
~00 FOR!=126 0224 , ~0SUS17C , l< •l- 127 • C0Sl'8530 • EXTI
~10 FOR1"'2''5 ZS 02~~166 • G OS'JSl70 ' K ~l-,~51.:130 ' QSIJEl530 I EXT!
~ Z0 RE URN
<
::130 PRIN 4'-2 , AB<~ KL.l t < K )J TAB<l3) "! " ; •PR! U-2 , SINGHS ; TC( K) i • PR!Hnt-2 , TAS<2<1> )" 1

.e•

Here are the steps to convert your
program. CLOAD listing 5 and type RUN .
You will receive the prompt line 40. Make
sure none of the program lines in the
»"
program to be converted exceed 60000. If
they do use AENUM to correct the situa
tion. CLOAD the program to be converted
and then enter EXEC32749. If you do a list •; · ~RINT~-2. U SIN qs 1TDC K)1 • PRlNT•-2 1 TAS< 3~ ) "! !"; TAB( 40 ); •PR! T• -21 US!MGAf ; I , · P~I
N ll-2 , TA6~ ::i0 l" !
" i K.I ; AB< ' 1 )"I
"i KOS
at this stage all you will get from your 54~ RE.T IJRN 600 ' o·~ tP u_ t to U .P•
610 CLS
friendly green eye will be OK. Don't dis 620 PR! HT~38 4 ," PO S TI ON TAPE - PRESS Ph>I AND rec:o d" •PR!NT " PRESS e n ter TO CON
pair, your program has not been lost, only TlNIJE "
630 A $•l~ KEYS • tFAt <> CHRS C l3 )THEN630
masked by the program pointers.
64 0 CL.S • PRrn " SA'.' W(; TO TAPE AS CSAVE CONV ~T '"
CLOAD"DRTOCC " and type RUN . The 656 OPEWO " , -I , "CON' 'RT "
660
FORi c0TOt 36 •P l Hll-1 1 1-'.L~S f. I ;TC< I ); TIX I » NEX
conversion program now takes over and
671?' CLOSE- 1
displays the start and end address of the 680 ETLIRN
program being converted as well as the o~l!I ' i n i>·~ t f'.-o ... i:. ..11.
701!1 CL.S , PRIN !1!384 .''POSI I ON TAPE - P ESS P lo " ," PRE:SS e n ter TO CONTI NUE."
current address being converted . Insure 710
A$=!HKE'T' t • FAS < >CHR t ~ ! 3)THEN7 10
you have the look-up table CSAVEd on 7 <!0 CLS PRlN " SEARCHl G FOR conv• t "
tape from listing 3 sinoe the conversion ?'3a OPEN " •, - 1," CONVF! "
CLS FR IN " FOUND c;onvr "
program will start looking for it in line 74El
7~0 FOR =0 0 136 I FEOF <>T 'E 770
60070. If a problem does arise the prog 760 rnPLI ti - L l(LJS( I ), C< r >.TD< I ) ' NEXT!
770
CLOSE.-1
ram will stop and give you an error 79li!I RE URN
message. When the conversion has been 61i!10 ' i>~l l'lt t~ bl ~ ~~ SC •en
CO 0 T N D RGQ: Tl'' N"
completed the conversion program will '610 CLS , PR1NT" KE'r'W1J IW
AS•"' * ..4*'1111111'1 "
delete itself and give you a prompt to 82\:l
83~ FORl~tT0136STEPlZ
CSAVE the converted program.
84:!1 Cl.5 , FR . N "KEY\JC
CO Q TK
DRP:; • • TKN "
If you don't want to go through all this 6~" PRI N~ '34 .;
S90 FQ Jae ro 11 • • l + J , IF ~> 13~THEHa~0
work and aren't worried about memory 870 PRINTI< J:SOO ; T B ~ U!J> ; •PRl"lT'.JS ! GFIS ; TC<K ~; T D<K>
SSC
EXTJ
space then program listing 6 is for you . It is
Continued on page 41
self explanatory. Eliminating all the re 630 p l NT PRI N7 " P :e:::..; AHY KEY TO Cl]~T rn:JE";
1
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i\\lt~l~tti\\All~
41 TRURO ROAD~· ST. AUSTELL
CORNWALL PL25 SJE.

marks will save some memory. You will
still have to load the merge program and
follow the same steps outlined above but
you will be saved typing in several other
programs.

Future use
Even if you don 't type in listings 1
through 4 you should look them over since
they do contain some interesting aspects
which you may use in the future. :Re
member to change line 60350 to :
60350 IF TC(K)=TK THEN TK = TD (K):
RETURN
if you want to use listing 6 on a Dragon.
If you have problems with the listings,
write to me at 28 Broom Park. Teddington,
TW11 9AS. lncllJde a SAE and I will
respond by return mail. If you want a tape
copy of all the programs send £5 .00 in
cheque or money order made payable to J .
Nichols. Please specify if yoLI have a
Dragon or Coco. •

900

s• • tNV.EYS ' IFss~ ·"

910 NEXH

Listing 2 continued

HEN:;?00

ne

RETUR l
9 30 DATA ! ! ' SS , AND , RSC,ATN , A'JO ro, 6ACKU:P 1C1-J Ri, c !RCL E , CLERR, CLOAO
>'40 OArn CLOSE ,CLS·COLOR,CONT,COPY , COS,CSAVE ,cVN,OATA ,OcF
9~ 0 ORTA OEL,DIM , O!R,OSK~NI,OSK I S , DLOAv,DRA~ , DR I V E ,DSKOf , E IT
960 ORTA ELSE , END, EOF , ExEC, EXP , FlELD, FI LES,-1x,F N, FOR
970 ORTA FREE, GET , CO , EX t , IF, HIKEYt , IHPUT, INSTR, HIT , ~10 Y S K
980 DA TA KI L'L , LEFTS , LEN , LE:T , L!ST , LLIS 1LI NE1LOAO, LOC,LOF"
'1?0 DATl'I LOG, LSET, MEM, MERGE , M!Of , MK~l f , MO Q?;, 1-lEW ,NEXT , NO
101!1e ~AT A ON , OFF , OPEH,CR,FAINT,PCLEAR , PCLS , PCO?Y, PEEK1PLRY
10 10 DATA P~ QO E , POI N T , PO K E , PGS , PPOlNT , PR E SE , p RINT, PSE , PUT, REA~
10<:0 DATA REM , R E~l AME ' "ENUM , RESET I RES ORE , RE u;u!, 'RI Gl·lT I , RNO , RSE ' RU
1030 MTR SAVE, SCREEN, S ET , St;N, SKIPF" , Slfl , SO'.'NO, ST EP , STOP , S TRlNGf
1040 DA A STRf , SIJS,SQR, TAB(, TAN, THEN , TlMER , Q, TROFF",TP.ON
! 0!10 DATA UNLOAD , US I HG, USR , VAL , VARPTR , VERIF Y, Wl>:l E , • , - , :t.

1060

DATA

/,~, ), • .<, '

! 200 ' "'I.I 'I'\ P r'O'il r"l.O\
1210 CL S • PRINT'!44 , " MENU ''

l:Z:Z0 PRlNTlil00 , " 1. ENTER KEYLJOROS "
1230 PRINTl! !6<4 ," 2 . SAVE TABLE TO TAPE "
1241!1 FRINTli22S , "3 , READ TABLE FRO TAPE''
1Z!l0 PR I NT(!Z9"2 , " 4 . PR INT TAB ::;"
12~0 PR ! ~ n!3~~' ":I , PRINT TA6LE - SCREEt-1"
1270 PRUH1!420, "6 . Et-ro"
1260 PRINTl!4$3 , "SEL ECT OPT I OH < 1-6>?"1
1290 Rfa lNKEYI • I FRf• " " THEN 1:Z'10
1300 IFAl <" l " ORAf > " ~ "THEN1290
13 10 I• ASC<Af )- 4$

1320 ON I GOSU93 H!l , 6!0,700 . 41 0 .910 , 1340
1330

GOTO !Z l ~

1340

CLS FR!HT!l192 ," B2 SUP.E YO'.I

\.IR~

E\/Ef\Y..,.'"llN::; OFF . "•

e

e

COMMAND

.--------......... r
ABS

AND

e

179
129

~~149

ASC

ATH
AUDIO
SACKUP
CHR$
CIRCLE
Cl.ERR
CLOAD
CLOSE

ZSS148
190
128

I
!

I
I
I

133

2'S1S4
137
~S1S7

~~129

t

2eS147

I
I

2"141

COL.OR
COHT
COPY

I

142

I

CSAYE

149
1S7
1?1

I

CVH

'

CLS

cos

DATA
DEF
DEL
DIM
DIR

OSK IHI

OSkI•

OL.OAD

DRAW
ORI VE
DSKOS
EDIT
ELSE
END

EOF
EXEC

EXP

!

I
I

I

I
I

I
f
f
I
I

e
z=1se

e
e

•

;-,,..~

I

t
I

'

I

I
I
l
I
I
l

'

'I

!
l
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
!
I
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Designed and produced by qualified professional educationalists

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
Physics (0 leveVCSE Revision)
Biology (0 level/CSE Revision)
Computer Studies (0 level/CSE)
Maths (0 level Revision)
Maths (CSE Revision)
Science (Revision 12/ 14 years)

Maths (Revision 12/14 years)
English (Revision 12114 years)
Reasoning (11 Revision)
English Practice (8111 years)
Mathematics Practice (8/11 years)
Arithmetic Practice (7/10 years)

Tables (Practice 7/11 years)
Spelling (Improver 9/99 years)
Knowledge Quiz (9/99 years)
Sports Quiz (9/99 years)
Typing (Improve your speed and
accuracy - timed tests in upper and
lower case letters - 100% high res.)

UNBEATABLE VALUE AT £4.95 EACH POST FREE
0 LEVEUCSE COMPUTER STUDIES
A set of four cassettes jam-packed with up to date knowledge
covering the 0 level/CSE syllabuses . Full tutorial with
revision questions. Subject areas include:
Data Coding, Data Storage, Computer Arithmetic, Computer
Logic, Processing Information , Society and Computers,
Computer Structure, Backing Storage.
And much, much more.
Also suitable as a general introduction to the computing
world (Mums and Dads please note).
FANTAST: C VALUE AT £14.50 PER SET POST FREE.

PRO-FILE {c)
The original and best cassette-basedfiling system. Use your
Dragon as a data filing and retrieval system. Hundreds of
uses throughout the home and small business - used by
doctors, dentists, farmers. etc.
Output to screen or printer.
56-page easy-to-use manual with full instructions.
" Profile does everything it claims and does it well (Which
Micro? November 1983).
" One of the best manuals of its type I have seen, ideal for the
novice" (PCWDecember 1983).
£5 less than our nearest rival.

£9.95 post free

MICRO DE-BUG CONSULTANCY
Dept U, 60 Sir Johns Rd, Selly Park
Birm·ngham 829 7ER. Tel: 021-472 7610
Also suitable tor Tandy CoCo Computer.

The RAINBOW is the biggest and
best magazine ava il able for the TRS
80 Color, TDP-100. MC-10 and
Dragon -32 Computers.
And no wonder! It's over 300 pages
thick each mont h ... pages brimming
with programs, product reviews,
tutorials, colu mns, hints and tips
about your computer. Yes. it is consi
dered " the" Color Computer maga
zine to buy.
Don't delay. For only $28 you can
get th& Rainbow every month of the
year. Then your CoCo will be Kong of
the Hill too!
U.K. Sub1criplion ratH

U.S. $65 surface rate
U.S. $100 air rate

.

..."""'""'" ...... . . ,"

,,

•••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
II\• Rainbow 95~ US Highway 42
so2122B-4492 PO eo.. 2'09
Prospecl y 40059
'YES' S.gn me up fQf a year(121ssues) of lhe RAINBOW.
Name _ __
Aclclress _ _ _ _ __
_
C11y
_ _ S1a1

Payment Enclosed
Cttargo
VISA
MasterCard
MyAc:<:oun1• _ _
S19nilture
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Subscriptio ns lO lM AAIH80W a1e

$28 a )'e-ar tn 1h., Umted Sta

ltS

Canao ttn •nd Me• 1can 1ate

Zip _ __

Ame 1can Express
_ Int rbank* (MConly) _ __
Card Elp1<~10on Oa1e _

EJ

US $.3S surlA.;e r11e 10 01ne-r
coun1nn US ~ air rait
U S 5100 All tubsc11p1l'Qn$
be:g· n -with lhe c;.uuenr
is.sue P1easll!!: .allo-w
upto~~ .,..

lor t 1r51 c.opy

s.

Table 1 continued

PCLEAR

17:5
171

FEEK

192
189
199
2~~134

2~:5140

PLAY

201

Pf10DE

~ PCLS

PCOPY

POINT
POKE
POS
PPOINT
PRESET
PRINT
PSET
PUT
READ

200
2:5~14~

2551!53

146

147

2~:51!i4
2~~160

2:5~131
25~159

190
13:5
189
197
141
130

173

203

RESTORE

1.!57
143

RESET

RETURN
RIGHTS
RND
~SET

RUN
SAVE

SCREEN
SET
SGN

SKI PF
SU~

SOUND
STEP
STOP

192

184
183

REM
REHAME
RENUM

Ll•tlng 3: gives the tables a more useable and condensed form

Iii
1311
141
1:~
lE't
I
I
19'1
490

2•e

CL$ • DRWT "llnl<T co..urrED " l'IU~To~ .· ~OSITIDt• TP!l'1;' - Pl<~SS • ., fl><>
,.....card"
Pal H- " flfl'ESI · ~~ TO tON-r I NU[" ,

2~0

Ftl • lllKi YS • IF~O<)~S (

2111
lee

2~~1!51

216
191
1!!56

1!58

2~~129

2:r;~12a

163

16!5

0

TOKEN

174

2:;:;133
160
169

187

2'~1~0

'

167

191

2~~1:59
16~

25~1~8

2~~160

198

193

11~

180

131

!
I

'
I
!

I
I
!

REM

GO
REM

132

ELSE

ELSE

133

IF

131

162
193
146

169

I
I
I
I
I

134
135

DATA
PRINT

136

o~~

137

INPUT

138
139

END

140'

r

168
0

READ
RU~·~

144
145

RESTORE
RETUR N
STOP

146

POKE

2::5:i 1:56
0

1!50

149
1~1
1~2

19~

196

I
I

19?'
198

199
202
203

204
131

153
1~4

l~S

I

I'
!
I
I
I

IF

DATA
PRINT
ON
H~PUT

Et·m
~~EXT

DIM

READ
LET
RU ~~

RESTORE
RETURH
STOP

CONT
LIST

POKE
CONT
LIST

NEJ.J

CLEAR

CLEAR
CLOAD
CSAVE

NEt.iJ

DEF

OPE~~

CLJAD

CLOSE
LLlST

CSA 1·IE

156

SET
RESET

159

CLS

1sr

OPEN
CLOSE
LL IST
SET

160

MOTOR
SOUND

RESET
CLS

161

AUD I Cl

t10TO:R

1~9
!continued
!on page 45

DIM

142
143

147
148

0

NE:X:T

141

20~
2~~161
2~:5143

I

DRAGON

GO

129

1::30

2~:5136

164

c
coco

0 MM A N D
!-~-------------------

!----------!---------!---------
FOR
FOR
129

2~~138

178
179

Fl.PE "

PlilH •·1 , CT ( I > DT < I> H1'>'oTI

- --~------------------------------

0
143

142

164

>
=
<

'Oftl • ITOll~

" UXX'J~ ·

Tlllle1

TAB

/

'  1'

3f1I C\.S PRl "i T" ' oolicuP SR\I[_~ TO T~ "

2~5133

*""

~H" g .

in t; .. ose-1

2=5~1~~

+

c orona

1~g

2:5:i132

2:i:51:57
218
217
171
172
173
174

J>- 2!15e ea DT< 1·2' 04? >•

13)T><iH~f!

26e c:i-.s ~ltfl" .. Sfi! V l~ tooi.:1.1.• TO

SQR

VAL
VARPTR
VERIFY
WRITE

~ J>-~ ~0ee

172
180
141

2~~132
21~

2:i~131
2~~137

'1Z8T:'2 ~~ :6l

TOl36

;tlJll MEXTI

!

USR

F O ~ l •:
F O~

144
14:5

144

20~

C<.OSi- 1
Cl.9 P ~INT ' LO"OIHG CO"PLl'Ti: " l"!tl><T l'ltU<T "DlHtlC i>\JRi
1 • ,~TQ:2'
·
FO J • el 01 ~~
l THIJCHl-127 TtCJ> 0 cl-1Z1'> • 'll'O~.J >· (;01'0 J~
tF C<
NEAT.I
><£~ I

Ill"

Z2tl HE)<o J

199

USING

.-tor TO COtlW :O: "

13~

2~:5143

219

p . . . . , " N.£5$

zte IFlo:<J >• I THE>IC (1•2:!!1 . ,,_

166

THEN
TIMER
TO
TROFF
TRON
UNLOAD

136 ), TO< 136 >,CT( l 12 ), DTC 112>

'" Cl..:S · P~lHl "l...ORD iMI; C:. Ql'l'Jr+. '•
L0121 l'=Qlft:t • IT 01318 • l'"li0f'( -\ >TM;N l ZI&
in lNPV • -1 ~ '" -1c c 1 >. ro<. 1 >•MEX

SUB

TAN

DIM~~

0 CL'!. •P1t:ll T " ~C.H'ltt:. FOR c:: onvrt

2:5!i142

STRS

40

...

ci.ant:u::u ~u=r•u•~• na: su

·a:••

~= ~i!;:~~ . ~:~ ; ~~~:~ ,~=.; ~un

14~
2:i~161
2:5~136

STRINGS

~

110 OP£"'" I • ,  1. • COHV~~"

130
0
196

214

te

CLOAO" fl!;NCO"~ "
ze
3e . U.t-Tn: 1 :a**** &: J: t rtit'U"U:~n .
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DRAGON 64/0$9 DISC SYSTEM

MAKElHEmsTOF
DRAGON32

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Professionally written Software for the small to medium sized
business. The following packages are now available:

Two frcat books to help
y ou tap the power of
your Drafon 32.

CASH .AND VAT-Enables you 10:
Record all Trading, Bank and Cash transactions. posting
transactions to the relevant trading account (e.g . expenditure
posted to stock purctiases)
Produce VAT Return and Audit Trail on request
Produce Trading summary and detail reports (analysed by
·trading accounts) on request
Produce cash book and bank reconci liations on request
Post transactions over the VAT period end and financial year
end without having to run the period end or year end
processing - allowing you to produce the period end and
year end reports at your convenience

*

llAKIBG THE llOST OP YOUll
DRAGOll, by Give Gifford , leads
you through programming the
Dragon from first principles, and

*
*

includes more than 150complete ~;;~1~~
programs, including major arcade ~
games. £5.95.

*
*

DYllAlllC GAllES FOil THE DllAGOB 32 - Tim
Hartnell and Robert Young. Thirty magnificent games
for the Dragon are lurking Ln this. 180 p age book, to
make your computer behave just as you hoped it would
when you bought it. Programs Include MAGIC CASilE,

SNARK ATTACK, SPACE RESCUE, REVERSl/OTHEU.O,
CHECKERS and CUBIK'S RUBE. Just £4.95.

I
-----------~
I
I
I

I

~~ o.p.oo, t-u KenlirQtan tfigh SL l.adan wasNP.

I enclose£
. Please send me the books indicated .
0 Dynamic Games for the Dragon 32
[J Making the most of your Dragon .

~

Name

I

I

1 ~~

L----------1
# .·~ ;,,

DRAGON 32 AND 64

STOCK RECORDING - Enables you to:
Know what is currently in stock
Know how much cash is tied up in which Stock Items
Identify slow moving stock which is tying up your cash
Identify fast moving stoci< and avoid stock-outs
Know when to order stock based on current usage
Report on Stock valuation, movement, re-order requirements.
usage history and statistics
Uti lise lull enquiry facilities

***
*

*
*
*

SALE S LEDGER - Enables you to:
Record all Sales transactions lo your Customers
Produce a comprehensive audit trail of these transactions
Produce Statements of Accoun1 on a regular basis
Produce Overdue Letters (where required)
Identify slow-paying Customers
dentify those Customers who have exceeded their credit limit
Utilise full enquiry facilities

**
*
*
*
*
*

PURCHASE LEDGER - Enables you to:
Record all Purchase transactions from your Suppliers
Produce a comprehensive Audit Trail ol these transactions
Produce Remittance Advices
An~lyse your purchases within categories defined by yourself
Utilise l ull enquiry facilities
•

*
*
*
*
*

'~
NEW MODEM SOFTWARE
DiO yov 1cnQw 111&t """ dlroe1ory ot bul!9t1n bOlfds operating in !tie UK has reached
9 x A4 sides. You can access these Wiii'! your O.agon. One or 1ti.se boards Is Prnte~
rts new direclaly has 4!'> pag... oC numbers 1h11l you een contact. most ol thes<I ar ffM
of charge.

DRAGON 32
Dri....r II - Thi' new sollware wW slgn you Into 8"Y 300 buicl sy~em {Inc Pre'1et). It
produces a 4-0--Calumn llCfllltn CllSl)l&y with upper and IOwer ca&& le11en;. A priolled copy
ol data can also be obtained. Will also work with the 64 using the Cocswold Computers
RS232 cartridge - T - ta.SO, Di.k C10.SO Cp&p 50p).
om..,. 300 - This IOftwart uws Ille $1&nd&rd 32·eolumn lliaplay. howevllf, all leners
lfll in upper cate IOI' clanty. Wi1 so wotl< with lhe 64 - T•pm £5.00 - Diak £7.50
(jl&p 50p).

INVOICING - Enables you lo:
Racord order details as orders arrive (using Customer delails
and Item details held within the system as required)
Print olll Invoices for these orders as and when required
Optionally link to the Stock Recording system for automatic
creation of Invoicing item file and updating of Stock Recording
system stock item levels
Optionalty link to the Sales Ledger system for automahc
creation of Invoicing item file and updating of the Sales Ledger
Customer Account balances

*
*
*

*

DRAGON64
Specially designed ROM .ol!Ware .a available lor Iha 64. Supplied in a cartridge case.
A 51-column screen with upper and lower ~ \!IS ., OS9) Is produced. S.ud rale
3Q0.9,600. Moc:tems use the 64'5 tonbcl n RS232 PQ'1 - £H.OO (p&p £1 .00).

CARTRIDGE PORT EXPANSION BOARD
This board plugs mto the Dregion cartridge port lo altow !he slmullaneous use oC the
DRAGON-PREMIER DOS Cllt1ndge and lht Cotswold Computers RS2:32 inlllrfllOI!.
Alkw<s Iha use· oC the disk base software on the 32, etc - £HS.SO (p&p £1.25).

LABELLING - Enables you to :
Maintain an address file within the system
Print labels from this me
Optionally print labels from the Sales Ledger Customer file,
Iha Purchase Ledger Supplier file and/or Iha Invoicing
Account file

*
*

*

RS232 INTERFACE
T~ cartrid!JO

is necessary to low !hoe oonoectlon ol a modem ·to th& ORAGON 32. It is
a ru• speooficat10n unil. can be s14>plied wilh dlllenmt ~esses 10 Blow connec1ion of
more than one intar1ace. SO!twere and hardware oontrol ol baud rales C5(J.19.200).
ISO sullable IOt 64 and Tandy Co-Co - £49.00
Fuly tested and supplied w lh man u
(p&p 1:1 .()()),

All Systems include a comprehensive User Manual and are
priced at £49.95 each (incl. VAT, P&P)
Cheque/PO please to:

MODEM
Buzz-Wx, 300 bps, 'I'e!Kom apprO\'ed. A Y9(f popular unit oMMing good value lor
money. Batte<y or mains powered - £:79.15 (p&p £2.!Xl).

CABLES SUPPLIED AS REQUIRED -

EH.SO each.

NEW MICR00£AL TITLES including 'WO!td ol Flight' (superb light simulator) ano
'TlfnB Bandit', ' Mr Dig and "Touch•tone.

COMPUTER SUPPORT
SERVICES LTD
9-11 Tudor House
Bridge Street
Walsall, West Midlands
0922·644926

DRAGON APPOINTED SERVICE AND REPAIR C ENTRE
COTSWOLD COMPUTERS

* Dragon 089 software suppli ers. Easy link telex agents
6 MIDDLE AOW, CHIPPING NORTON, OXON
Telephone (0608) 41232
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DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOMED

*

!
!
!
!

162

!

EXEC

I

SOUND

I

163

!

!

164
16~

!

!

166
167'
1158
169
170
171
172

l

SIJ8

I

THEN

AUDIO
EXEC
SKI PF
DEL
EDIT

!

1

SKI PF
TAB
TO

!
!

t·~OT

TRm~

STEP
OFF

TROFF

!
I

!
!
!
!

174

!
!
!
!
!

!

17~

I

!
!
!

176

!

AND

177

I

OR

176

!

179

!
!

!

180

!

1El1
182

I

I

173

!
!

+

-

*/
,...

>

=
(

!

DEL
EDIT

!

TR. Qt·~

I

193
184

I

I

16~

!

196
187

'
!

TROFF
DEF
LET

'

!

r

!
!
!
!
!

.
L

I

!

PCLS

199
190
191
192

!

PSET
PRESET

193

t

!
I

194
19~

SCREEN
PCLEfiR
COLOR
CIRCLE
PAINT
GET

1516
197

PUT

198

DRAW

199
200
201
202

PCOP'i

!

204

PMODE
PLAY
DLOAO
REN UM
FH

l

20~

USI~~G

!

206
207

DIR
DRIVE
FIELD
FILES
KILL

:203

!
!
I

208
209

!
!
l

210
211
212

LOAD
LSET

PCLS

!

PSET

I

PRESET
SCREEt·4

!
!
!
I

!

SA'·lE
LoJRI TE

!

!

'

!
!
!
I

SUB

.

FN
THEN
MOT

!

STEP

!
I

OFF
+

!
I
I
!
l

,.,*

RND
OR

>

.
!
!
I
!

l
!

!
!

77

613070 DFEW I' ' , -1, '' LOOKUP''

5008e CLS : PF;Hff" Fru -m l o o k•J.P "
F OR I~1 T0 112 • I F E O F(-1)THEN60110
IN P UT ~-1 .T C ( I ) , T D ( l )• NE X TI

2:;:51~1
2~~1~3

!
I
I

IF A $ <> CH R $ C1 3 ) THE N 6~050

:2~~146
2~~147'
2:5~148
2~~149
2~~150

2:5~1~4
2~~1:5S
2:5~1~6

??
7?
??

l

2~~13~
2~~136
25~137
2!5~138
2~~139
2~5140
2~~141
2~:5142
2:5~143

I

I

1

2~~133

2!5:i134

'

?'?

USING

2~5131
2~5132

!

??
1?

<

2~~12g
2!5~13'Z!

2~~1:52

I
I
!
!
I

a

217
218

2~~144
2~:514~

/

=

60 l f2H3

RSET

!
!
!
!

TAB
TO

60060 CLS PRI NT" SEARCH ! l'lG FOR l o o1<: 1.1. P "
6009~

!

REl'~UM

***·

1

21~

216

PCOPY
PM ODE
PLA'Y
DLOAO

60030 DIMTCC1 12 ), TD< 112 )
60040 CLS= PRINT "LOAD LOOKUF TABLE "
• P R I N T~ 384, "POSITI ON TAPE - PRESS
Pla~"," P R E S S e n ter· TO CO N I l'lUE"
R S~ INK E Y $

I

!
l

2~~128

PIJT
DRAW

' *************************

600~0

REt·~At1E

219
220
221
222
223
224

PCLEAR
COLOR
CIRCLE
PAINT
GET

60000
6 0010
CLO~ D " D F~ cicc"
60020 -~ * *** ********************

'***

!
!

LINE
!

LINE

188

I

'

213
214

I

2~~1:S, 7'

2~:51 :=i8

2:i:5i~9
2~~160

2:5:5161
2:5~162
2~~163

2:5:5164
2:5~16~
2~~166

60110 CLOSE-1

!
!
!
I

I
!
!
!

MERr.;E

8ACKIJP
COP°Y'

SGt~

SGN

Hff

Hn

ABS

ABS

POS

SH~

LEt·~

!

STR$

!

VAL

r

r

ASC

I

CHR$
EOF

!
!
!

I
!
I
!
!
!
!
I
!
I
l
!
I
I
!
I
I
I
I

Llatlng 4:

RND
SQR

PEEK

r

!

7?
??
77
77

USR

!
!
!

!

DSKI$
DSKO!

RND

JOr'STK

LEFT$
RIGHT$
MIDS
POINT
INKEYt

MEM
AT~~

cos
TAN
EXP
FIX
LOG
POS
SQR

HEXS
VA RP TR

cos
TA~~

!

ATN
PEEK

LEN
STRS

VAL
ASC

CHRS

EOF

! JOYSTK
!
FIX
I HEXt
! LEFTS
!  RIGHTf
! MID$
l
POINT
!
INKEYS
! MEM
I YARPTR
I
INSTR

INSTR
r
I
TIMER
PPOINT !
STRINGS !
CVt4

I

FREE
LOC
LOF
MKNI

I

translat~s

LOG
EXP
SIN

!
!
I
!
!
!
I

!
!
I

TIMER

PPOINT

STRINGS
USR
11

?1
?7
77
II

Dragon to Coco programs

60120 CLS' PRW "LOAD I ~G COMPLETE"
601 30 E D ~PEE K( 25 >*256~P E EK C 26 >
60 140 Ei<:EC327'5'3
601 ~ 0 PR I NT ' FRI ~n"PRnGF.:AI' s:: l ~ i r; C Jt~'v' ERTEC•
•· ' P R I NT~130 , "START RN)RC:SS";
PEEK < 25 }* 2~ :5+PEE%( 26 )+4
6 0t6e F' F.: H ITT!' 162 .• "END

ADDRE~S;S

.

7?

I

r

U~~L O AD

?'?

11
77
'?1
??
11
77

l
!

OSK I NI

!

r

.•I

VER I F'r

I

!
!
!
!
!

!
!
!

"ED

601 70 PRH ff !R2 3 0, "C IRREHT A'"'•C'RESS .,
60 180 GOTOt5026CZ:

6 0 190 ' l •;)O ktJ.P for 255!28< ~;<255161
Continued on
60202 FORK =79 T0112 · GOT~60230
page47
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CRAZY!!!

We Guara nt e e you' ll think we're

9 superb

full length games
on one cassette
for only:

.161'
'"'111,Mlll

£3·95

ACTUAL SCREEN DISPLAY

•• •

·.

/

_.,,,..-,-;·.
___···""_

INTERPLANETARY TRADER

Pirate Anack! Just ono of many tiazard!< enooL11I019d as
slrive to booome rst evor GAl..ACTIC
MEGABILLIONAIRE'I ~ dopends on abliiy to
mal<e lightrwlg diecoslorls. acru"alC 10fWald planning.

)'QI.I

Should YoU br1we too Mctoor SlonTI IO sawi peoous
time? Pav 1he ootr~ prOIOctlOO oomanc:lod tly
SPl>OO Pirates?? This mllSSNO 28K game provides
CQrT1

Hing ente<lllirvnenl

ACT UAL SCREEN DISPLAY

•
•
WIPEOUT - 
BE WARNED - THIS IS NOT EASY"
A challenging multilevel graphic game
demanding fast. accurate reaction . It begins
easily enough, but gets prc;iqressively more
difficult. Features 4 colour high resolution
graphics. sound, bonus points and high score .
ACTUAL SCREEN DISPLAY

WUMPUS MANSION

- - • EXECUTION
Are you cool, IE!llel headed? You need nerves of
steel to play EXECUTION. Standing belcx-e the
awesome firing squad you realise this is your last
chance to receive a pardon, but time is fast
runnrng out .. Features lu high res moving
graphics and sound. Hours of run guaranteed in

Only a crazy person would g0 near WUMPUS

MANSION. You however, have ventured INSIDE
itll! Tempted by hoards of priceless treasures
your mission IS to raid the mansion and leave
through maze of tumels. W411 you outw~ the
dreaded WUMPI?? Can you avoid the time
bombs?? Incredible fun!! Uses 29K.
ACTUAL SCREEN DISPLAY

this massive 30K game.
ACTUAL SCREEN OliSPLAY

SNAIL PACE
The excitement 1s almost unbearable as you
wateh 1·8 ·thoroughbred racing snails. thrash ii
out on the racecourse!! Game features sensible
odds and form guide 10 assist you. This SIJl)erl>
pieoe of comple>e programming supported by
magnificent graphics will ensure hours of
exouement A massive 26K!!

HILO · · ·

Is 11 skill or 1s 1 luck? Can you urn your
humble £50 stake into £1 ,000,000'??
This is a simple yet highly compelling
game supported by excellent colour
raphics and brilliant sound effects.

er 20K of clever programming!
ACTUAL SCREEN DISPLAY

?•

Wait &See!
ATOM HUNT

-

A superb leat of programming tom e
your brain ache and slretch your Dragon 's
memOIY chips to the abSOlute 11milil This game is
played almost entirety in the 4 colour graphic
modes and teatures a urnque repeal game
facility, individual ratings. and 1-4 players.
- UseSO\/et' 20K!! - - - - - - 
-

9

? ? ? '?

AIR ASSAULT
MAYDAY! MAYOA.Y! Your~ helioop1~ is
rapidly losing altitude and face certain death
unless you blast a landing space in the clesOOed
city of l<roywen. Total concentra.tion and
precision required ii you intend lo stay alive. A
super addictive game supponect wrth exceptional
sound and graphics!! - - - - - - - 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

220k

-

-

SUPERB FULL LENGTH PROGRAMS ON ONE CASSETTE. AN INCREDIBLE
OF
IMPRESS IVE PROGRAMMING. SPECTACULAR COLOUR GRAPHICS AND SOUND EFFECTS! ! !
SEND CHEOUES OR P.O . TO ; DATACOM PUBLICAT IONS , 407F HOCKLEY C E NTRE , BIRMINGHAM 818 6NF

Na m e _ -

- - - - - - - Address _ _
__ _ ____ _
_- _- _-_ -_ -_

Qu.antity- Required _

___ _

_

_

Please I ind enclosed my cheque/ P.O . for£ __ 
Si gned _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - _ Post Code _ _ _

_

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOMED: TELEPHONE ;021 - 2331800
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60220 FORK== 1T078

Uatlng 4 continued
TH E N T ~ = T C CK) • R ET ~ 2 N
P ~ 1 NT" ER.Ro.. r ~ TO K Er~

Ustlnl I:,,_,,. fll'Ofll.,,,

6e230 I FTDCK >=TK
.s0240

1-1 E :~: n:

• CLS,

CONVERS IOt·r : STOP : R E T U F~rl

6025 0

·~ ~ i n

fo r

P· oi r a ~

co nv ~rsio n

10

ze

38
48

'**************************
'*** CLOAC> MERCE-M ***
'**************************
Cl.S
PRIHT c:\oad TAPE TO BE COHYERTED.
11

11

11

1

dt"'toc:c:' ANO TYPE l"'u:n"

TYPE exec:32749.. "•PR1NT•PRIHT"cload'

s02:=.: ·o

T K ::: P ::: EI"~ (

622~~

I ~ T ~= 0

E 0~ 0 ~

. F T K<l 2S - H E ~ 6 ~ 3 4e

623.3

IFT K<Z26 ~~E ~ ~ ~ S ~362 2 18 , G : - osa 330

623 2 ~

IFTK = 25 3 T HEN_= 1~1

I

~

HEN

~ I+ 4

~e C~EAR

G~- 060 3 ~f

1

T ~ = ? EE K< I

)•

c:;ci s usf..32:2'-C

70 REAO 8

80 DATA
~e

60330 POKEI , TK

-· s : F' ;;: r !'--!-:- .. CO>l'-l' ERS I Ch

c ci :· r:'E. ~::: !11~1 ;-~

200,32748

60 FOR A•32749 TO 3276'

60 340 NE XT !

DATA

C: '.]'.~ r' '... C:T E.

p ---:i;::; :=.: :=n~

DELE-:"ED .
.. ' PR. n;r " C:sei·.,: r.: CC! t·~· .:=:i:;:T ::: C.- ;:;--::c r:; ;:;:RM. ..

60000

60010
60020
60030

1

POKE A,B• HEXT

l,S,2~.17,,14e,12,1~e,21,4e,30
32131174114e,3,1e9,2~,~7

' **************************
'***
CLOAD"DRTOCCD"
***
'**************************
'**** BY J. NICHOLS ****

' **************************

600 40
L/stlng6 600:50 • tol: e n c onv ers.ions.
The fir!:.t da.t;.a. -zle-men+:. is the- co<:o tok e n a ·nd t;.h Q ••co
rid cia. t a. ~ l erne ~1t i:s the i=orr••Pondin9 c:lr~£!o ri t,oke n .
60060 DATA 2e . 12e , 129 , 129 . 130 1130 . 131 . 131 . 132 . 132 . 133 . 1 33 . 134 . 134 . 135 . 13~ . 13 6 . 1 3
C, , 137 . 13 7

60070 D AT A13 8 .
7 , 147 1148
60080

138 , 139 , 139 . 1 40.140 , 141 1 14li142 , 143 ,1 43 , 144,144 , 14~.14~ , 146 1 146 , 14

D ATA 1 4 8, 149 . 143 , 150 , 150 1 1~1 . 15l,1~3 . 1SZ 1 154,1~3 . 155,154,156 1 15~.1~7 1 1~6.15

9 , t:i7 , 1:551
60090 D ATA1~ 8 . 16 0 , 159 , 1 61 . 160.162 , 161 , 163 1 162 . 1 64 . 163 , 16~ . 164 . 187 , 165 . 1881 166 1 18

9 . 167 . 131
6 0100 DATA16 8 . 192 .
0 . 177 . 2C?ll
601 10 DATA178 , 202 ,

z_ .

t8 7 ..

179 . 203 1 :a0 . 204 . 191.166 . 182 1 167 . 183 , 168 . 184 . 169.1S~ . 1~2.1a6 , l4

i70

60120 DATA18 8 ,
'3 . 197 , 160
60130 D ATA198 .
6 .• 129 . 129

601 40

169,193 , 170 1 194 , 171.19~ 1 172 , 196 , 17= , t97 , 174 , 198117~ , t99 , 176 , 20

171 , 189 , 172,190.173.191 , 174 . 192il75 , 193,176 , 194 . 177,19~ , 178,196 1 17

181 . 199.182 1 200 . 183i201 . 184 . 2 02 , 1e~ . 203,195 , 204 , 190 . 20~ . 20~.12a , 12

DATA 1 30 . 13e . 13 1 . 1s1 . 132 . 132 . 133 , 136 . 134.140 , 1 3 ~ . 141 . 136 , 142 . 1 37 . 1 43 . 1 3 8 1 14

4 , 139 , 14 5

s e t50 DR

R l4 0 .1 4 6, 1 41 . 147 1 142 . 1501143.1~1 1 144 . 1~2.14~ . 1~3 . 146 1 1~4 . 14 7 1 l S~ . 14e , 13

SI .• 149 . 13 7
6016 0DA TA1~0 , 136 1 151 , 1 35 , 152 , 148 , 1~3.134 . 154.131 1 l55 . 133 , 156 , 149 . 157 , 1~6.1~8 . 15

7,

1~9 .

60170

1!5EI
O ~TR160.159. 1 61 . 160
• re~d conv er $10n t~bl~

60180
60190 DIMTCC112 ), TD< l12 >
6~200

int~ Lr ra~s

FOR t~ 1ro 112

60210 READTCC J ) ,TDCI )
60220 HEXTI
6121230 • set E>n q Poi nt for c:onve r s ion.
60240 ED=PEEK< 2:1 >*256+PEEKC26 )

60250

' ~•rge Pro~r~ Ms

60260 EXEC327150
6027e CL S I PR I t-ff ! PRlNT " PP-OGRAM BE ING CONVERTED" ' PR IH T~130 . " STAR
)Jt.256+PEEKC 26 ) +4
60280 PRINTr.!! 162 .• "END ADDRESS " ED
60290 PRHff!!290, "CURRENT ADDRESS "

ADD RESS" j PEEK< 2::i

60300 GOT060390
60310 1 look u P for tok e ns in t h e r~n9e of 2~!i 128 to
60320 FDRK•79T0112 1 GOT0603~0
60330 ' look u P f'or- toke ns i n t he ra.n'iie of 1Zf3 to Z0:1
60340 FO·RK:.t T07S

25~

161.

603~0 IFTD<K >• TK THENTK-TC( K) •RETURN
60360 ' if 110•.J. a.r e c:onve r tin9 • c:oco Pro9r a. rri to dr•9 on c: h u19e l ine 60300 to re•d
IF TCCK)•TK THENTK•TD<K) •RETURH
60370 HEXTK CLS PR INT ERROR lH TOKEN co l\IERS I ON" ' STOP : RETURH
60380 ' Ma i ri P r o 'ilr<1.1<1 for i:onv ers io r i
I

I

II

60 390 F OR iaPEE K < 25 >*2~6+PEE K < 26>+4TOE

6040~

P RI HT ~307.I

60410 ' re~d token from P r o~r•m to be co nv ~ r tcd

60420 TK,..PEEK< I )

60430 lFTK~0THEHisI•4 • GOT060480'lin• end Point.
60440 IFTK<1ZBTHEN60480 ' not a tok e n
~0450

JumP to s t ~ rt of n e x t

li n ~.

IFTK<206THEHGOSUB60330 •GOT0 60470

60460 IFTK =2~~THENI•I+1 • TK•PEEKC I) • GOSU660320 ' two b~ t~ tok ~ n . re~d ri~xt b~t• ~nd
C On\l ~rt, .

60470 PO KEI . TK ' ch ~ n9• token i n Pro9r•m b•in9 c:onv•rted.
612!4S'!I 1-lEi<TI
6~490 r;LS PRINT "CONVERSIOH cor1P ETE. CON'./ERS ION PROGRAM DELETED. " PRrnT " c::U. '1111
m-NERT ED PROGRAM. "
60 ~0 0 DEL60000 - ' de l ete c: onv•rsion Progr~ ~ r rorn rrie~o r ~.
I

I

c
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NEW!!!

Dragon 14D interface
forVoltmace Delta 141 Handsets

Interface plugs into cartridge port
and joystick port. A delta 148 handset
(A joystick with a 14 button keypad)
plugs into the interface. You can now
write programs with many functions
controlled from a single, neat, hand
held unit. 1
ldeal for flight simulators and
graphics programs.

FREE!!!

With every Delta 14D interface

A CAD program using hi-res graphics. LINES, CIRCLES, ELLIPSES, BOXES, TRIANGLES, FILL in
different shades, SCROLL up and down screen using joystick, GET and PUT to move or
repeat shapes, Two sizes of text at graphics cursor~ All
this controlled from the hand held Delta 140 Handset.
(Except text typing) .
Dragon 14D Interface
Delta 148 handset

Please send me further informaHon
about Delta 140 in1erface.

£14.95each
£t4.95each

NAME ~~-------~

ADDRESS - - -- - - - - -

Vottmoce Ud, Park Drive, Baldock, Heds, SG7 6ED Tel: (0462) 894410

COMPUTERWARE
\11/lzard

Present:

Sofr""are

®

STARTING FRACTIONS

£:5.95

A teaching Pt<>Qtam designed by leathffi. tor pnmal')' scllool chokf!•n. iotioch presenls and
teachllS th! concept ot a tracboo . tiler' ar' tour uMs contained m the pro~ram . lh! lirs.1 tlvee
deal respect etr with HALI. llllARTER and llilRO the 1ourtll u deals w111l lhe concept 01
" f~s ol Numb!rs" consolidallng the material learned 1n lhe 11.-sl th""' unit5 After eacll unit
there rS a 1eS1 10 assess ~1Mess lo PIO<ll!ed wilh the next stage

TIME PORT 2 - The Staff of Life
in

®

COMPUTA FRUITA

£8.45

£5.45

A de .Juxo truit macl11ne simulation presented In colourful iJh reSOllJtlon grajlhics featuring 4
drums. Spin . ReSOUI . Hold . Gimble . Collect. udge, Bounce Blond , Canoel . J~kPOI. Hi·lo
Bonus . Roll!f, and Au1o·I n ew drums manulicturecl Jot eaCh game

TOUCHDOWN

£6.g.5

A flight landing siml.dation presented In high r!$OluhM co.lour g10ph1cs To enal>Je you lo land
you! aircra" the"' 1s a reat.st1c "throu~h Iha Mndscreen" view 100 dm11ed OO<:kpil llOOlrols
lllCluding a radar stree11 l<>gjit!Mlr with warning his and S(Jund on an vital 1nstrume111 systems
and a moil!flg nmW'1)' once iouchdown has been achitved Clloice o1 2 s II levels Jo)'$bck
reQu1red

AIS(J a table.
TIME PORT t
DRAGON STARTREK

tU5

aus

smATEGY
DI SM ON

tU& CRAZI PLUMllCR
t7.95 DECATlilON

All priOOs il1ctu$1ve. m111J orrJer. cheque$ 0t postal orders to.

WIZARD SOFTWARE, DEPT. DU, PO BOX 23
DUNFERMLINE, FIFE KY11 5RW
Also avaN~ lrom software retalhtfs WOffdwide.
Send larptt SAE (7in Jt Sin/ /or /vii program cata!og<HI.
Roya flies paid for mscllirwt code DRAGON soliware .

A vefS!OO al Ille ·11ell-known game 1n wllich
the object is to soore points by tormino words
on Ille board. The game is for 2 to 4 players
and has bnQhl , oolourf\JI graphics The
computer calclllates all scor!S. accounbno
ror eaell and evety new wont made 1nchld "'II
do.uble leHer scores . lnple word soores. 5()
bonus e1c
Facillt1es provide ror oomct1ng mis-spelling
DI txellanging " difficult" leners !tom your
personalr$ed rael<
'~

the Time Poll saril!'S, conta1111ng a complex le~lcal
and logic lllllyMr that allows lnSCructions to be 111put as sentences con1J1n1ng •rticles. nouns.
verllS. adlll!rbs. adjec11o;es tic. A game ol l()Qic: and manipulallon Slruciured to exeretse )'Ollr
powers al decluction , obSl!f\'ition all1l asso~llon . Con1a111s a oame $i!VC laClldy
SF'tCIAL JlfTRODIJCTORY OFFER: Btly both TIME POAT 1 and TIME PORT 2 fo' tt5 00

The s..,.;and adult strategy advent11re aame

DRAGON LINKWORO +

+

[6.95
£5.95

;::---

VDurS for just £5.50.
'

EB

JW

213

31&

ll

DARTS!DARTSI OARTSI
A laS1 game m tt>e lllghl!SI reMI ut1on
onollicsi With skill (and a little luck') )'OU c;m
11.- your darts lo llit any pal1 01 e bo<Id 1nd
;my score lncludino lhe magical 1801! The
gamt is Jar 2 players and 51andard nilK apflfl'
Jh scores automati~lly being rttikoned Oy
tile computer. clutllno " doobles '. " tr&·
bles·'. " b~ls" . etc.. tH!lore br?tno l!rsplayed
on your persoruhS;ed scoreboanl
Yours lor j ust £5.50

Also offering

BLOCKBUSTER QUIZ £5.50; PONTOON f3.50;
THE PUZZLER £3.50; CONNECT 4 £2.50
Educational:
Math s O/CSE (Quad ratic Equallons in Graph Form) £5.50
Technical Drawing O/CSE (Locus of a Poinl) £5.50
" USEFUL PEEKS & POKES"
The booklet describing how 10 disable
BREAK. LIST, CSA VE, etc,' etc. £1 post paid or
free on request with all orders over £'3
(All prices include postage. Cheques/P.O. payable to COM
PUTERWARE}
For details of our complele range of software send
S.A.E. to:

COMPUTERWARE

P.O. Box 318, Stoke-on-Trent, ST& 6UX
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MONEYBOX

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
(Torbay)
Now at our new
High Street prem1ises

*

*
*
*
*

One of the largest stockists of Dragon software
in the south-west , including MICRODEAL,
SALAMANDER , HEWSON CONSULTANTS,
J . MORRISON (M ICROS), DRAGON ZONE and
MANIC MINER
DRAGON 64 OS9 SOFTWARE
Full range of Dragon computers and accessories
Printers and Printer Cables
Dragon repairs and services carried out on the
premises

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
(TORBAY)
35 Hyde Road, Palgnton
Devon, TQ4 SBP
(0803) 524284

PERSONALACCOUNTSPROGR~M

for DRAGON 32/64
MONEYBOX is a powerful and versatile new program for
personal accounts. It can analyse your income and
expenditure, control your bank account, credit card
bui!ding society account etc. forecast your bank balance:
estimate your taxable income, and much more.
CA~SETIE . VERSION features large capacity, user
def1ned penods, password protection, automatic date
sorting, user-defined account names, multiple reports to
screen or printer. friendly operation and comprehensive
instructions.

CASSETTE. VERSION price £9.99
(Incl. VAT, p~p)
NEW DRAGONDOS DISK VERSION

Prints 42 by 24 characters on Hi· Res screen, with true
lower-case. £-sign etc. Beautiful clean characters suit·
'
able for family TV!
All the features of the cassette version PLUS :
Fast, easy direct access filing
Files can be as big as the disk
More accounts - up to BO
Monthly Budgeting faci lity
*Option to have VAT analysis, for business use.

*
*
*
*

All for only £,:14.99
(Incl. VAT. p&p)
Cheques!POs/Further deta/16/Dealer enqulrl1111 to:

Tandq
AllTHOllllSED DEALER

HARRIS MICRO SOFTWARE

49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 4HP
Tel: (01) 570 8335

If you're a real arcade professional then Microdeal's
latest addWon to the range is for you. We've taken
the world 's top selling Jioystick and converted it to
work with your Dragon 32 or Tandy Colour Computer.
The circuit board inside w i ll even give you RAPID FIRE.
Available from Computer Dealers nationwide or direct from :

Mail Order Sales.from Microdeal Mail Order
41 Truro Rd, St. Austell Cornwall PL25 SJE
"
pg 0
Credit Card Sales .,. .. .,,.
• ~
~ ,,..

,

Phone 0726 3456

/'v

0°:ft~~bj

"'

Dealers Contact
N B T'1 1s 1oysl ic:k 1s o l lhe sw• ICh 111q
l y pe and will w ork w•l h mo<,; ! g me<,;

MICRODEAL ,
DISTRIBUTION .
0726-3456
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IF YOU'RE an avid reader of classified
advertisements, as I am, then you 'll have
spotted one from a small software house
called Nemesis ottering an adventure with
the strange title The Trail of Arnold
Blackwood. Intrigued to discover more
about the enigmatic Arnold I wrote oft for a
copy. What came back was a straightfor·
ward but interesting adventure, worth
checking out, and more professionally
presented (in terms of the program if not
the packing) than many oth& ~ small-scale
productions .

Handy addiUon
The adventure uses its own redefined
character set to make the screen lay-out
more attractive, though Nemesis says that
in order to do this it has to sacrifice a SAVE
routine , which is unfortunate. Arnold
accepts the usual verb-noun input, with
words being recognised by their first three
letters, and an unusual addition is that you
don't need to type GET to pick up an
object: the program assumes that's what
you want to do, unless you specify some
other action.
Each place you visit has three headings,
which are emphasised in neat little boxes:
LOCATION, VISIBLE and DIRECTIONS,
which are self-explanatory. What isn't self
explanatory, is the purpose of the adven·
lure. You take the part ot Arnold Black·
wood , and you 're suffering from loss of
memory. You start in a thicket on the
Estate of Lord Erebus and you know
you're on some kind of mission . . . but
what? You also know that Lord Erebus has
plenty of expensive baubles, so .. .
The first set of locations has you
wandering around outside the house,
trying to discover a way through the locked
·oak door. Searching sheds and other
bu ildings gives you a few tools, while
wandering into a greenhouse has you
oonfronted by a triffid . It you haven 't got
the item that sorts out the triffid , then
you 're stuck as the greenhouse door
closes behind you and as the program
doesn't recognise QUIT, EN'D or similar
words there seemed to be no a.lternative but
to re-LOAD , though later I discovered you
could BREAK and GOTO 10, which sets
you back to the opening location but with
the objects you 'd already accumulated still
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in your possession . (Though loaded with
CLOADM , the program is apparently a mix
of Basic and machine code.)
You might bump into a mobile oracle,
which gives you advice along the lines of
"Don't eat the kipper" or " Bonzo is a cat"
when cons,ulted, some of which starts to
make sense when you enter the house
and the adventure begins to open out. You
encounter a chambermaid and Mexican
Pete, not to mention a ZX-81 , and while
this is far from being a vast adventure it is
puzzling and also includes some amusing
responses from time to time . At £5.50 it js
reasonably priced and is obtainable from
Nemesis at 1iO Carlow Road, Ringstead,
Kettering , Northants NN14 4DW.
More expensive at £9.95 are two titles in
the Mysterious Adventure series from
Channel 8 and it you enjoyed The Golden
Baton, which was author Brian Howarth's
first attempt at adventure writing, you can
go on to not only a follow-up with Arrow of
Death, but a follow-up to the follow-up with
Arrow of Death Part 2. They follow the
format of the rest of the series, !having a
Dragon 64 graphics version and a Dragon
.32 text·only version on the same tape and
making use of the small character set
which makes the screen look more like a
Spectrum than a Dragon.
.
Now when you acquired the Golden
Baton at the end of the first adventure
(what do you mean, you haven't managed
it yet??) you thought your troubles were
over. Indeed they were, for a time, till the
weather in the kingdom turned bad, the
crops began to fail and there was nothing
but gloom and despondency all around.
The Baton no longer shines like gold, but is
tarnished and evil seems to be now associ
ated with it. Your task is to find the source
of the evil and the means of dealing with it .
You begin in the Palace of the King , where
the Golden Baton is kept in the Throne
Room , though any attempt to do anything
with it at first is doomed to disaster .. . in
fact that has to wait till Part 2 , as Part 1
merely has you finding what it is that you
need in order to deal with the Baton.
As I've said before about this series
they're not to everyone's taste and while I
find them enjoyabty tricky there are plenty
who seem to think they're unbelievably
simple. Lucky them ! What I like about them

is that everything has a purpose, even
though this might not become apparent till
much later on in the story. You also get to
know which locations are likely to be
significant, even if this isn't obvious at first.
Find a shovel and you can be sure you 'll
have to DIG all over the place to unearth
something useful (this happens in Part 2),
and if you SEARCH everywhere and EX
AMINE everything then the means to
progress just has to be there.
The text descriptions are kept very brief
and there would be a Jot more atmosphere
about the stories if these were expanded a
little, but there are certainly plenty of
locations to explore. In the firs! part you
soon leave the Palace behind and start
wandering round forests , down cliffs and
into caves - by this time you've aJready
discovered that the means to deal with the
evil is going to be an arrow, so you 're
searching for the parts that you'll need.

Seek and destroy
When the second adventure· begins, you
are armed with a sword and everything
you need in order to make the arrow, with
which you must destroy Xerdon , who Is the
source of the evil. But the only one who
can help you make the arrow is Armid , the
Royal Flletcher, so first you must getcher
Fletcher. The terrain here is very familiar,
with narrow gorges, rope bridges, stone
corridors and dimly-l<it caverns . .. yes, the
inevitable old lamp is in here, too, and the
flint with which to light it is hidden some·
where. What wourd we do without that old
lamp?
Characters in the adventure include a
sinister guard, a happy mu te, an animated
skeleton and ... hello, who's this familiar
figure? Yes. ifs the o ld beggar ... where
do all the young beggars get to , I wonder?
But though some of the scenes and tasks
are similar to many another adventure,
both parts of The Arrow ot Death should
certainly give you your money's worth, like
the rest of the Mysterious Adventures. Buy
them all and there's adventure in your
Dragon for many more months to come . •
Each mon1h Mllce Gerrard will be looking at
adwntures for the Dragon. If you have an
adventure you want tevleWed or you need
advlCe or have some to offer write IO Mike
Gemwd's AdvehUe Trail at Drtlgon UlllN.

O~R;;NGE -

-

-

-

-

-

SfAQUEST
B
D

£5.49 £5.49
£5.49
£5.49
§:6.50

0 1\JIEW'YARMY

$7.50

LUNAR ROVER IWROl
SleW4IGMIS

BACK TRACK

DRENA

£5.49

0 OREAMllUG
8Rt06E MOR
0 JO'ISTICKS (pair)

£3.95
£15.95
$7.95
£4.95
£14.95

DUST Co-YER

B
0

CAAR\'lllGCASE
FREE SOFIWAAE LIST (OYer 70 !Illes)

"""'1lo;l<
POST AND PACKING
OW. ENCLOSED

-

£
£

p
1 : OOp

p

PAYM~T~

METHODOF
- - - - - - BY CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER MADE PAYABLE
TO TOUCHMASTER LTD.

TOUCHMASTERLTD P.O. BOX 45

-

-

-

-

-



~

MARGAM

OR CREDIT CAADVISA/ACCESS/AMEX/DINERS

PORT TALBOT
WEST GLAM

ENTER CARDNO.

5.A.131W0
TElEPt10NE ORDERS 0656 744770
NAME -------------~

SIGNATURE

ADDRESS - - - - - - -- - · - - - 

All TITLES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.

we WILL ENDEAVOUR JO DESPAlCH WITHIN
48 HOURS Of RECEIPT OF ORDER.

TO AVOID DISAPPOtNTMENT AT

POSTCODE - - -- - - - - - - - - 

c HRISTMAS PLEASE ENSURE THAI' YOUR ORDER REACH es us BY 141h DECEMBER.

Pixel
pliOblem
I HAVE encountered a prob
lem in trying to move shapes
around the hi·res screen
through machine code.
Due to the byte mapped
nature of the screen it would
appear impossible to move
any one screen location (byte)
on to another location horizon
tally in any step size less than
a byte . This byte jumping
gives a jerky appearance to
the movement.
Simon Lovett
Cork
Eire

IT IS slmple to move
graphics pixel by pixel us
ing assembly language, if
you use two shift com
mands. For example, in
mode 4, to move a byte at
loc. 3072 one pixel to the
right you would use the fol
lowing code:
LOX# 3072
LDA,X
CLRB
LSRA
RORB
STA ,X
STB 1,X
Using successive LSR
and ROR's it is possible to
smoothly move as many
bytes as you like.

elocatable
routine
DRAGON'S Basic has no in
structions such as " RES
TORE N" which is very useful
when managing numerous
data_
Do you know of a routine to
replace RESTORE N?
Gilles Vidor
Montmorency
France

THE DRAGON ' S restore
command can only be used
to reset the data pointer to
the start of the program, not
to any particular llne. The
short listing given will, when
Included in your programs,
give this facility. To use It,
simply type XX = USRO(nn)
where " nn " is the line num
ber at which you want to
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directly used by the prog
rammer.

Opcode
error.

start reading data. The
routine is relocatable In
memory.
5 'RESTORE TO A LINE
NUMBER
10 CLEAR200,32744
20 FOR l=O TO 21: READ
AS : POKE 32745 + 1,
VAL("&H" + AS): NEXT
30 DATA BO, 8B, 27, DD,
2B, 9E, 19, BO, 84, 03, 25,
05, 30, 1F, 9F, 33, 39, CS,
OE, 7E, 83, 44
40 DEF USR0= 32745

Comusing
Pl!JLJi options
AFTER playing around with
the GETting and PUTting of
graphics. I have come across
a problem. I started e><
perimenting with the other
commands to PSET (that is,
AND. NOT and so on) . A
problem arises when I use
these commands. I started out
by using OR, this should.
according to the manual, have
the effect of overlaying one
drawing with another.
The result of using this is
that the picture you are PUT
ting goes " weird" and the
picture you are trying o over
lay gets erased. None of the
other commands work either.
Can you solve my problem?
Richard Boryana
Wellingborough
Norlhants

THE PUT options OR, AND,
NOT do work correctly, but
they are a little confusing.
Ustng " OR" wlll logically or
the Image In the array with
that on the screen. This has
the effect of blue+ yellow =
red, and any other colour +

green = other colour. Using
AND has the following
effect: red + any colour =
that colour, any colour +
green = green. These two
options work best If a red
image Is held in the array
and Is PUT on to a green
background.
The NOT option takes no
notice of what's actually in
the array, It simply Inverts a
section of the screen within
the given co-ordinates (that
Is, green becomes red, yel
low becomes blue and vice
versa).

Basic
stacl<
WHAT DOES the FOAJNEXT
and GOSUB/AETURN do to
wards the Basic stack? Is
there a way to PUSH /PULL on
it?
Olav Nielsen
Odense
Denmark

EACH TIME a FOR NEXT
loop is used, or a gosub is
encountered, addresses are
pushed on to the Basic
stack. When a NEXT or RE
TURN is used, an address is
pulled from this stack. As
the same stack is used for
both loops and subroutines
you cannot do the follow
ing:
10 FOR I = 1 TO 10
20 GOSUB 50
30 STOP
50 NEXT I
This stack is completely
separate from the 6809
stacks and should not be
confused with them, the
Basic stack cannot be

HAVING recently started
machine code, I am desper·
ately trying to use the high
resolution subroutines (for e><
ample. GET. PUT) in machine
code. The method I use is to
fool the computer in to running
a Basic line during a machine
code program, but with little
success. The following routine
should set a point at
(100,100):

LOX
PSHS
LEAX
LOA
AN DCC
JSR

$A6

x

@PSET, PCR
,X

£$FE
42735 ; PSET
routine location

PULS
X
STX
$A6
ATS
@.' PSET FCB 172, 40, 49, 48,
48, 44, 49, 48, 48, 41 , 0
ATS
10 PMODE 4, 1 : PCLS :
SCREEN 1, 1 : EXEC
&H4E21
20 GOT020
The problem arises when
entring the @PSET FCB line,
as the cursor reaches the end
of the line and on entering the
remaining numbers on the
next line, an invalid opcode
error is reported during
assembly. Can you be of any
help?
NJeyadevan
Nantwich
Cheshire

THE PROBLEM is as you
suspected in the line
@PSET, it is not necessary
to have the commands
token value (172) in this llne,
a correct version of this
program would read:
LOX
166
x
PSHS
@PSET, PCR
LEAX
,x
LOA
166
STX
42735
JSR
PULS
x
STX
166
ATS
@PSET 40,49,48,48,44,49,
48,48,41,58

x
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Available on the Dragon 32/64

*3"-'53"

Send a large stamped addressed emrelomior more detailed
information on our new releases, plus a
large poster.
All sales enquiries lo: Colin Stokes (Sales and Marketing)
For Hall Order only: S-olhvare Prqlects, l’.0. Box 12, L25 7A!’
Selected titles available from: John Menzies, IIFIV, Boots,
Uoolrro|'th,Spectrunrandotllerlargedepartrrrentstoresandall

good rnalor software retailers.

30$? RE
PBQJ £
Software Projects Llrrrlted, Bearhr-and Complex, Allerlorr Road, Woolton,
Liverpool L25 75!’. Telephone: 051-428 9393 (4 lines). Telex: 627520.
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DARKNESS
PARTII

At last the saga
continues . . .
The Guardian oi Shedir

is defeated, the Hell
spawned hordes oi the Evil

Sage lie at boy. Now
Ring bearer, wielder of the
Four Bright Rings, must

K)?‘

face the greatest

,-

drallengez to return the
Ring Of Darkness to its

\\g

creators on the hidden
planet Ringworld . . .

And somewhere at the
ends of time the forces oi
evil are preparing their
revenge.
Alter one year of
development, Wintersoit
are proud to present the
most sophisticated game
ever created for the
Dragon 32. Written 100% in
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machine code, RETURN OF

THE RING is an astounding

I >

--=.!

multi program blend of

superb high resolution
colour graphics and
advanced routines that

.

_“-"'Id"Ca@ .

‘,\

allow you to communicate
with your computer in

complete sentences. You
will iace challenge and
excitement as you and
your Rlngworld
companions travel a
mysterious planet and
brave the dangers oi an
amazing threedimensional iorest moon.
An epic adventure
unrivalled ior its wealth oi
detail and diversity.
May luck travel your
path.

Please note: RETURN OF
THE RING is a complete
adventure. You need not
buy Tl-IE RING OF
DARKNESS to play it.
ALSO AVAlLABLE:-

oueou 32
Return of the Ring . . . R L R . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s .
. . . . . . £9.95
The Ring at Darkness. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £9.95

95“-535 PHQNE
01-367 5720

Dragon Trek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £6.95
1-.»
"'

.

, _- r

V

"'

SPECTRUM 48K
The Ring of Darkness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £9-95

’

_

l— '15:-T.»'F‘I-(i'|.f| ff "5

-7"

1?

30 UPI-AND$ PARK ROAD.
ENFIELD, MIDDLESEX,
EN2 7P'l'

ORIC-148K

The Ring of Darkness . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £9.95

Operation Gremlin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . £6.95

rmccs mcwor nr, var, AND our urrrmr
GUARANTEE.
SELECTED TITLES AVAILABLE FROM

LARGER euucnrs orig‘,
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Datape11

I

A QUALITY LIGHTPEN

<

Dataperi

I

for the DRAGON 32 microcom·puter

£25

SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE
•Insensitive to ambient lighting
•Responds to diffe<ent colours
•Program accessible LED lamp readout
•Switch for program control

Inclusive of VAT, P&P Two different drawing programs
PfOVlded free with each lightpen."SKETCH" and
"SHAPE-CREA TE". SKETCH is a superb high resolution
colour drawing
PfOgram allowing
both precise drawing
ond freehand sketching,
painting etc.
SHAPE~CREATE Is a
high resolution library
shape drawing program.

" If differs from all other lightpens

ava il able for the Dragon in that
It Is a far more sophisticated
beast... This program
(Sketch)... clearly
demonstrates
the superiority
of the Datapen"
Popular

SUPERIOR PROGRAMS
• Tapestorogeofyourwork
•Good documentation
• Userroutines provided
on tape and on printout

computing
Weekly,
Dec. 15th

Also availablefor:-VtC-20. CBM-64
or BBC B. Please state your micro
when ordering.
Send cheque or P.O. for£25 to :

D.U. 12 Datapen Microtechnology Limited,
Kingsclere Road, Overton, Hants. RG25 3JB
Or send SAE. for details. Now ava iloble from good computer shops.

SUPER

DRAGON SOFTWARE
~

-·

~

~

II ~

C:I!

MQGIC
MIDNIGHT

L

Pl.A'n
:at

£7·00
£4·95
£4·95
£4·95
GIANT DRAGON PROGRAMMERS CHARTS

I

sn o• a
~

SUPERIOR NEW GAMES
FOR THE DR.A GON FROM

•OR

B....

.1un

£2·00

DEF~AT

HIS EVIL CREATURES AND

GAIN THE SPELL TO FIND

LACH LAN!
YOUR TROUBLES ARE ONLY JUST STARTING
FOR 1 OR 2 ADVENTURERS

INVEST IN THE STOCK MARKET,
BUY PROPERTY OR JUST GAMBLE
1T AWAY IN

RAT RACE
WILL YOU BE THE FIRST TO MAKE A MILLION
FOR 1-4 BUDDING BUSINESSMEN

PLAYABILITY IS THE NAME OF THE GAME
GAMES AVAILABLE MAIL ORDER ONLY
SEND ONLY £12 .50 FOR BOTH OR £7.50 FOR ONE

Free Snip poster & £1 off with all orders Oll9f £9

- y NOTT Try T......1h , ... • S I' 1. .1 wlU. p ..... lce A - - tr-,or 1•1'
your luoll •I •ddlctl-C••• a ....ulelt• t..,.,or meJM ,_ CDUld i...t
C:llCIL lM ....,. . _ , T - of coun• .,_. lo
thoo dlall•119• ol

.........,..

•lw•I'•

FOR FAST DESPATCH

~~~~ ro>5JJi~~~~ 5s<lfRW¢R~u~1°30N

MAGIC MIDNIGHT
30 HANDEL CLOSE, BASINGSTOKE .
HANTS. RG22 4DJ
48HR. DISPATCH
QUALITY PROGRAMS AL\l\IAYS NEEDED
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Classified
*

DRAWCASTEA

DUST COVERS

DRAGON 32 TOOLKIT

DRAGON 32 & 64

17 ex1ra Basic command words . wrrt1en I.fl 2'k. ot relocatable m·c that will run from
anywhere 1n 1he memory, irdudlfl9 EPROM
Commands Included 8re

SCORE·DRAW
FORECASTING SYSTEM

TRACE - A non-destructive trace which can be called from w ithin
your program
APPEND - Adds programs together wlthout having lo renumber lirsl
SEDIT - A full screen ed;tor ll'lat prints out lhe edit llne at the top of
the screen
KEYON - Auto-repeal keyboard
CLIST - Cont rolled li sting of programs
SPRINT - Prlnls all screen ou1pu1, also on 10 a printer
SQUASH - Compresses 81115lc programs by removing Rems and
unwanted spaces etc
OLD - Rescuu programs after being newed
£:5 a~ rnclusi•e 10: M. E. Saller. 7 t TM Ridgeway . Londoo E4 60W

For serious Pools inveSIOls. Use<> current

*

mad&·lo· maasure 1n Qua111y na1u1a1 tor1nv1
,..,h cut-<>uls lor le<minals and leaels
Jusl send 1:2.95 (no stamp requrred> lo:

ALL EN ENTERPRISES

Freeposl, Luton LU2 &BR
Trade enqwrjes

~

SOnwARE for hlte . Telephone : East
Horsley 3373.
M ICRODE AL TELEWRITEA , word
p rocessor. Mini . £27 . Telephone 0407

830754.

The only figures
that count

LISTINGS 75p. Dot matrix listed prog
rammes. Send tape with 11 . 5 · x 1O•.
S.a.e. P. Martin, 26 Uplands Road,
Bournemouth. Dorset. BH8 955 .

The circulation of this
magazine is certified
independently to
professional standards
administered by the Audit
Bureau of Circulations
January-June 1984

RS232 INTERFACE based on 6551
(as used in Oragon 64 ). tully tested. lits
in cartridge port ol Dragon. £38.50
£1.50 p&p G . N. El ectronics, 396
TamwOl'lh Road . Long Eaton, Notis .
DRAGON SOFTWARE LIBRARY.
Ute membership only £6 00. Two
weeks hire £1 .25. Stamp for delalls lo
DSL. 6 Neph,1ne Terrace. Sheerness.
Kent. ME12 2AW .
THE TAPE DOCTOR tor lhe Dragon ,
Machine COCle uti lity to sort out prob·
terns on tape Load damaged pro
grams, merge Basic p rograms, etc. With
comprehensive book Only £4 .99 trom·
Comput1I. (Dept du) , 22 Grove Park,
Burbage , Hinckley, LE10 2BJ.

35,379
[I ABC

II

The Hallmark of Audited Circulation
MEDIA CALC SPREADSHEET
AMAZING VALUE
+ - - x % . • Average
all Dragon lunciions supported 756
cells plus O\'erlay lea1ure
Full _1nstrucliO<lS 1nclcded all 1or only

" JUMPER TOAD ", excellent. hnres.
arcade game, only £3.50 . Delails from
" Turtlesoft'", 27 Cambridge Gardens.
Edi nburgh 6. (Enclose s .a.e .).

Plu~

DRAGON OWNERS

t'll.911 inc

Send 10< o ur latest 

NEC>IA MAGNET.CS. Freepo•I

"FOOTBALL POOLS
FORECASTER"

Well Bromwich, We11 Mldlancu 870
6BR

Only £5.50 (Cassette )

BOARDROOM. Dragon 32. A game of
financial wizardry lor budding entrep
reneurs only C2.95 inclusive. Mike
Lovell. 40 Mentmore Crescent. Ounst·
able. Beds. LUG 3NN .

$ ' n1 SAE

( 2~p

J11mpl with onler to:
ho Sclllnre. S8 W~lmD NI Floael . Alll•y.
ManthU1•r M2! 7,.P

BACK ISSUES

Dragon User back issues are now available. Send £1 .00 per copy lo:
Dragon User, 12-13 Little Newport Street. London WC2A 3LD .
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a nd H~s · ln on those ellus.ive Draws.
Auslralian or B"11Sti £6.50
(bOth versions £9.501

Acepak Software
3 Brook• Road, Formby

lh!Myslcle L37 2JL.

ASTROLOGY

for beginners

UTPUT PORT
Slmpl)I pl1.19s inlo printer port and is
easy lo use from BASIC 0t MIC .
Features Opei'l-Colleclor outputs
to drive relays, led's etc . 5upPJied
wilh detailed Information.
£ 14 .95 inc. 10:
NCJ Electronics
1J Blnfleld Squ•re
Elle Streel
Hull HU5JAP

Why buy disc drives? Try our
menu driven tape, and find any
of our 8 FREE exampJe prog
rams in seconds! Including
Minici'less, Grandprix, Galacti
ca, Blockbusters etc. Save up
to 33 of your own programs.
HIGH
.
SPEED
Only £2.50 me .
DRAGON Cheques/PO'S to :
OMEGA SYSTEMS
..
44 Curlew Road ,
~
Abbeydale,
oM<GA s•sTCMs Gloucester GL4 7TF

rorm Ra1es e'ery team on 1he coupon

ZXPRINTER FOR DRAGON or BBC
B. Interface. turns a ZXB1 •ZXprinter
into a cen tronics Protocol pll nler Inter·
face , lead , and ZXsoftware , £29 .
Please state model. Sutcliffe Elect ro·
nics, 15 West St , Hothfield . Ashlord.
Kent.
6809 CPU CARD 4K EPROM, 2k ram ,
16 programmable i 'O lines. Compo·
nents fitted lo drive 4 dlg11 7 segment
di splay . Easily programmed to pertorm
many useful operations , fully tested ,
£4g _g5 + £1 .50 p &p or sae tor full
details. G. N . Electronics , 396 Tam
worth Road. Long Eaton . Notis .

Spec:lal Slarter Pull
for only tl 1•50
Consists of a simple progr.im to calcu

late a horoscope , an introductory
boo et and lwo sell-teaching prog
rams (how lo Interpret the horoscopel

No pre11lous knowledge required
For the Dr.igon and many other
home micros. Also wide ranoe of
prograll)s lor more experienced
astrologers

Cash with order (add 5Dp outside
UK) or large sae lor tree
catalogue lo:
ASTROCALC (Dept DU)
67 Peascrott Road
Hemet 1-iempstead , Herts HP3
SER . Te'I: 0442 51809

DRAGON SPECIALS. T he Trial ol
Arnold Blackwood, a totalf'y new
adventure for en thusiasts, £5.50
Inc. Dragon 55 - a full feature
tapel scroon ..)_exvdata storage sys
t em . 55 scroons. fast and friendly.
£5 inc. The Meddler - load your
program In to a " butter"  enables
easy amendments etc. Fu II tea·
lures. incredible value. £5 inc. Only
available from Nemesis. 1O Carlow
Road. Ringstead. Kettering, NOl'lh·
ants NN14 4DW .

DRAGON HITEXT. Place teict on the
hires screen with lhis machine Ian·
guage utility. Feat..,res lull upper, lower
case. reverse lield and double height
characters. 448 definable characters.
51 x 24, 32 x 24 dlSplays. 16 cis
colours. 6 display modes. £4 .95. Super
basic. A powerful utility adding SB extra
commands many !ound on ma.c hines
coslmg much more. Features Include 4
channel sound. alarm clock. proce
dures. function keys, 33 colours and
many more1 £4 .95. To : R. Thompson, 7
Briooley Way. Souttiall. Middlesex UB l
3JN. Tel : 01 -57 1 3610.
CHRISTMAS OFFER . Sooperfrooter
(jackpot cassette) , PModf;!3 only £2.99
cash . Va r'>Cler'Yorst. Wancourslraat 16.
B-641 0 Wenduin!!. Belgium. Free ex
tras included!! I

MAZERAC£ & SPELLBOX
Teachers rewmmend these two top
Quality educat1orial games tor 7· 12
year olds· malhs and spel11 ng Rsal
help with ~earning . grea1 lun to play.
children loYe th~m • Send ClleQue or
PO lor £6 .95 lo
P. J. Paul. Tbs Forelands , Rad Liim
Slreel, Chnham. Bilcoks HPS 1EZ

Classified
DRAGON 32/64 INTERFACE
A ne" 101,..cost educat1or>al multi-purpose
1n1e11aa system for dina acqu1slb0<1 and
proO!!ss cont1ol
Des1~nea and develo1M1d to a h..oh oroless1on
al stalldafd 101 us• al ome 1n scMols
r.olleges. 1.ruve~s . etc
N•merous apphcaoons around the ~e . in
I.he disStoom and rabi>ratory l earn 1boo1
Ille m')'Stenes or m1c<oorocessor con1rlll
<!ala acQu1s11ion and ijeneral 1nter1a o D11 tech·
n1Ques
Marry tac1ht1es available, lull 1ns1ructo00 s
1neluded 1n m•nual along W1h Basic and
'°QJde rotiboes !or •se and numerous
aiJphcafl<ln no1os
Ava ble mail order only
Price 1::39.95
( plus SOp p&p - VATJ
or tor more oetalls cot\lact

OISK INTERFACE CARTRIDGE ,
lead, compusense dynafast oompi•er
disk. Offers? Bristol 575100 (even
ings).
8K NON-VOLATILE RAM CARD hold
contents of ram for weeks with your
Dragon switched off. Fits in cartridge
port. £54 .95 + £1.50 p&p. G . N .
Electronics, 396 TamwO<tfl Road . Long
Eaton, Notts.
DRAGON USER INDEXES

300 dlllueol KEYWORDS; SOFTWARE Rf·

VIEW and PROGRAM CONTRllUTION 11111.
1983 IMay-O&O!!mber) £1.!IO
1984 !Jan-June, July-()ecl £1 .20 eacll
PAJllCOMJll~ LTD, Zl W-,cam.. Lani ,

ELECTROANALYTICAL
TECHNOLOGY
8 ACCHI Road.
Weal o.rby, Ll..erpool :L12 •YN
DRAGON MICRO
TOP QUALITY JOYSTICKS
At an mazlngly IOw pt'i08.
Only £10.llS a pair. inaJ!!ing P&P
Easoer to handl" and laster than olhe1s
cosMg twice as much
ChequeSIPOs to.
PERITROW (DEPT DU)

21 WOCIGha•n Rold , LOIMlllfl N12 9£N

MICROLINE 80 PRINTER, Delta1
Cumana disk drive/controller. Dragon
32. As new, wilh cables . software etc.
C500 ono. Reading 871319.
MANlC MINER by Soltware Projects
Coming soon!! Place an order nowll
Only £7 95 or Write 1or free leaftlet : Or0n
Software, 64 Prinoe Street. Rochdale,
l.alics.

Waobom Green, High Wycombe. Bucks .
HP111 OHD.

SECURIT THREE. 100% Machine

Code Programs, to make security copies
of vutually aJI available software 1nclud·
ing 91odl Loaded Type, 5:5.00. M. Armrt·
age . t< aelsoft. 10 1 South Terraoe.
Wales-Bar. Sheffield. $31 BOL.
SWAP OR HIRE. We have most titles
lor the Dragon 32. Why buy new evety
time? Send lruge SAE to Dragon User.
Personal Software Users' Assooiation ,
19 Lammerton Terraoe. Dundee 004
7BR .

ADVERTISERS INDEX
A
AC Software ..... ......... .... .. .. 36
B
B&H Software .......... .. ........ 26
Blabv V&GC ...................... 28

c
Cambrian Computer Solve
Compusense .. .... ..... ..........
Computer Support ... ... .......
Computer Systems ............
Computerware .... ... .. ... .. .... .
Cotswold Computers .. .. .. .. .

37

14
44

49
48
44

0
36

OACC .. ...... ............. .. ..... ....
Oatacom Publications.. ......
Datapen .. .... ..... ..................
Oatatape.. ... ... .... ..... .... .... ...
Design Design .. .. .. .. .. ... .. . . ..

46
55
16
36

G
Grosvenor Software .... ... ... t 7

H
Harris Micros .. ........ .. ......... 49
Hot Co-Co . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 34

I
lnoenlive Software .. .. ... 16, 17
Interface ................. ........... 44

J
CHALLENGING GAMES at realis1ic
pnoes. Send sae plus 1ape for details
and sample screens (Depl DU), 120
Auriel Avenue. Dagenham. Essex

JCB Micro Systems ... ........ 37
K
Knight Software .. ............... 19

M
MST Consultants ............... 30
Magic Midnight .. ................ 55
Microbyte... ........ .. ...... .... .... 30
Microdeal. .. 10, 22, 40, 49, 60
Micro-De-Bug .................... 42
J. Morrison (Micros) ... .. ...... 20

0
Oasis Software ............ .. 8 & 9

p
PSL Marketing ... ...... .. .... ...... 4
Peak soft .. •.. .. . . .. .. . .. .• ... .. .. .. . 19
Pickadee Software .. .. .. .... .. 17
Pudgen ......... .... ... ... ........... 36

R
Rainbow ................ .. .... ...... 42

s

SP Electronics .. ..... ............
Salamander ... ........ ............
Shiva Publishing ..... ...........
Snip Software ....................
Software Projects .... .. .. .. ... .
Statacom Distribution ........

16
2
30

55
53
32

T
Touchmaster ..................... 51
Trojan Products ... .............. 7
Tudor Williams................... 19

v
Voltmace .. ..... ... ........... 48. 59

w

Wizzard Software .. . .... . 36, 48
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Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on the Hnes below.)
C0.20

£0.40

C0.60

ro.eo

[1 00

C1.20

Cl.40

r1.60

Cl.SO

C2.00

£:2_20

£2 . ~

C2.60

£2.80

£:3.00

[3.20

£3AO

£3.60

£3.80

£4 .00

1:4 .20

£4.40

'

Please con11nue on a separa1e sheel ol """"'

I make this ... ........... ..................... words, at 20p per word so I enclose .................... ........ .... . ..

Name ...............................................................
Address .......

I
I
I
I
I

a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Telephone .......................................................
Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department, Dragon User, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London
WC2R 3LD
.
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Magic
cards
Beau Jolly provides the
prizes to Gordon Lee 's
four  card game

PRIZE
BEAU JOLLY is offering ten readers a
chance to win one of its Dragon
"valuepacks". The packs contain five
games from Imagine Software's range
of titles . They are : Pedro, BC Bill,
Cosmic Cruiser, Leggit and Arcadia.

RULES
TO WIN a valuepack you must show
both the answer to the competition and
how to solve it with the use of a Basic
program developed on your Dragon.
Please to not send in a cassette con ·
taining the answer. As a tie -breaker
complete the following sentence in 15
words of less ; " I want to own Beau
Jolly's Dragon valuepack because ...... "
Your entry must arrive at Dragon
User by the last working day of Decem·
ber. The winners and the solution to the
quiz will be published in our March
issue. Entries will not be acknowledged
and we cannot enter into correspond·
ence on the result.

SEPTEMBER WINNER
THE WINNER of the September com
petition and recipient of £250 of soft·
ware from Microdeal is David Richard
son of Epsom in Surrey. David correctly
stated that the correct solution was
84648. This is because 84648 multi·
plied by itself is 7165283g04 . This is a
ten-digit number in which each of the
digits O, 1,2,3,4 ,5,6,7,8,9 occurs once
and only once.

LAST CHRISTMAS on this page we took a
look at the computer versions of a 001; ) e
of traditional party games, so this year how
about amazing the family with ·~e comp-u·
terised magic trick. Don 't worry, we won't
be sawing a Dragon in half!
Before starting , the program below
should be loaded in to your computer.
Then hand out an ordinary pack of cards to
be shuffled and invite each of your specta·
tors to select a card . Announce that the
Dragon will attempt to identify the cards
selected and invite each person in turn to
sit at the computer. The computer will
display the names of a number of cards
and will ask if the spectator's card is listed.
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Selections
By replying (using keys " Y" or " N" ) a
further five selections of cards are display·
ed . After the final reply has been made, the
name of the card selected will be
announced on the screen. Magic!
This month 's competition is also related
to playing cards : The other day the follow
ing curious conversation took place be
tween the eccentric mathematician Profes·
sor Otto Hex and his equally eccentric son:
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RINGWORLD WINN ERS
THE 50 winners in Wintersoft's Ring ·
world competition each receive a copy
of its latest adventure, the Return of the
Ring . They are:
Michael Blencoe, Plymouth ; A Kirk
Cheshire; M Jones , Kent ; Simon
Green, Tyne & Wear: Fraser, Kempton;
Wai Kee Tsang, Staffs ; G Petty, Swan·
sea; P Richardson, Sussex: A Hamilton,
Leicester; P Moore, Newcastle; L Bar
rass, Doncaster; S Parker, Bucks; M
Pasos, Leeds; A K Jones, Clwyd; G
Southgroen, Kent ; KM Holmes, Essex;
P Begg, Aberdeen; C Edwards, Pre
ston; A Stewart, Kent : J Pullman, Hum
berside; D Spiller, South Wirral: S
Hunter, Southampton; G Thomas , Mid
dlesex; A Davies, Kent, R Getting,
Kent; A Daniel, Beds; A Cook, Glas
gow; M Arnold, Hanis ; S Mattocks,

Professor Hex: " I have in my hand lour ,
cards taken from a standard deck of
playing cards. They are a club, a diamond
a heart and a spade. If I were to add the
face value of the club to the face value of
the diamond and then add the heart to the
space and multiply these two totals
together, the product is equal to Bertram
Byte's age next birthday!"
Hex Junior: " There are many combina
tions of cards that will produce that total."
Professor Hex: " Quite correct. In fact the
number ot different combinations of four
cards taken from a standard pack that will
equal that total is in fact, a prime number."
Hex Junior: " I still need more informa
tion."
Professor Hex: " Well, two cards have the·
same value, but neither is the club 
which is a nine."
Hex Junior: " Now I know all four cards ."
(Note that Jack = 11 , Queen = 12 and
King = 13 - and it should be assumed
that sufficient time elapsed between each
statement to allow Hex J1,mior to make the
necessary calculations.
What were the four cards (a nd how
old Is Bertram Byte)? •
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Norfolk: E Hopkins, Kent: N P Skinner,
Notts; J Cardwell, Kent ; W Greenslade,
Sussex ; J Burroughs, Harts; M Back
shall, Bucks; G Smith , Gwent; A
Leamon, Swansea; J Hughes, Man
chester: K Webb, N Ireland ; A San·
beck, Kent; A Mcfarlane, Belfast ; E

Armstrong, N Ireland; A Page, W Mid·
lands; 0 Potter, Northamptonshire; I
Bascoby, Manchester; G Kenyon ,
Lanes: P A Gordon, E Sussex: J Wil
liams, Birmingham ; S O'Connor, Suf
folk: G Teek, Southend.
All the winners have been contacted.

St. George now has two choices!
Red or green will slay the Dragon
Nylon encased-Steel shafted joystick with ball and socket joint.
PD Fast sprung return to centre.
I Graphite wiper linear potentiometers.

A 12 Months Guarantee.
L 7 day Money back Guarantee.

Complete control at your fingertips

.3

The smooth control of the Voltmace delta sprung return joystick ls now available

s

to Dragon owners. Each joystick has been lndivid ually tested before it leaves
our factory, following extensive robot testing to prove the design (we
tested it more than a million times). This means that not only will your
joystick be strong, tough and reliable,
but it ensures long life, accurate
‘
control and with the choice of
red or green

E

I
'

0 4.

fire buttons,
gives instant
recognition

-~».. __g_._
L

between the

_
-

left and right

I

'-~

A

ioysticks.
If you are
not completely

satisfied with the

L‘ -

delta 3d, return it
to us within seven
days for a full refund.
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Dragon dealers come
out of our caverns!
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More stockists

required in some areas.

in England
DELTA :4 JOYSTICK m.oo

:zs:::::::ss1s:r.s=:.'sc:....
Prices include VAT and P8iP.

\h)|'ElTI€lC
Callers welcome at the factory- Honlday to Friday.

VOLTMACE LTD

9'“-°°¢"
Q‘ H

R i * SG7 6ED

E Tel: (0462) a9441o
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Tired of games that have only
a few screens or torce you to follow strict levels?
Well despair no more!! ln Time Bandit. you vinually create your
own game! You can choose from "twenty" places throughout the
game. with more than "fifteen" distinct variations and levels of
difficulty in each place; this means over 300 different variationsll
You must use the "Time-Gates" to travel to each of the 3 different
Worlds ot Time. each containing a multitude of colourful and unique
adventuring areas. Visit the medieval Dungeons of Fantasy World.
reeaplure the days of yesteryear in Westem Wortd. and reach for the
Stars in Future World. Do battle with the Evil Guardians.
Looking Lurkers. Angry Almo. and the Killer Smurphsll
Find the keys and escape with the treasures of time.
Crisp Graphics. Full Colour Animation, Great Sound.
300 Screens and 100% machine code
its all Here!!!
Requires 1 Joystick
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Tandy colour version requires 32K non-extended basic and is available only

Selected Microdeal Titles available lrom computer dealers nallonwlde or from larger branches of

,.4ffliitlMJ,l{3
Stores

and •

it-A
TandyStores.

